
 
 

“To deliver effective and 
efficient local government 
services that benefit our 
citizens, our businesses, 
our environment and our 

future” 

 

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VERNON 
 

A G E N D A 
 

REGULAR OPEN MEETING OF COUNCIL 
 

CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBER 
 

JANUARY 25, 2021 
 

AT 8:40 AM 
 

Pursuant to Provincial Health Officer’s Order, “Gathering and Events 
– January 8, 2021”, members of the public are prohibited from 
attending Council meetings in-person until such time as the order 
“Gathering and Events – January 8, 2021” is rescinded or amended; 
 
Council meetings are live-streamed and video-recorded and may be 
accessed at https://www.vernon.ca/council-video. Recordings are 
made available on the City of Vernon website by noon on the day 
following the meeting.  

 
 
 

1. CALL REGULAR MEETING TO ORDER AND MOVE TO 
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 
 

 2. RESOLUTION TO CLOSE MEETING 
 

 A. BE IT RESOLVED that the meeting be closed to the public  in 
accordance with Section 90 of the Community Charter as follows: 
 
(1)(c) labour relations or other employee relations; 
 
(1)(e) the acquisition, disposition or expropriation of land or 

improvements, if the Council considers that disclosure 
could reasonably be expected to harm the interests of the 
municipality; 

 
(2)(b) the consideration of information received and held in 

confidence relating to negotiations between the 
municipality and a provincial government or the federal 
government or both, or between a provincial government 
or the federal government or both and a third party. 

 
 3. ADJOURN TO OPEN COUNCIL AT 1:30 PM 

 

AGENDA 
 

A. THAT the Agenda for the January 25, 2021, Regular Open 
Meeting of Council be adopted as circulated. 

 4. ADOPTION OF MINUTES AND RECEIPT OF COMMITTEE  OF 
THE WHOLE 
 

https://www.vernon.ca/council-video
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MINUTES 
 
 

A. THAT the minutes of the Regular Meeting of Council 
held  January 11, 2021 be adopted; (P. 7) 
 
AND FURTHER, that the minutes from the Public Hearing held 
December 14, 2020 and January 11, 2021 be adopted; (P. 20) 
 
 
AND FURTHER, that the minutes of the Committee of the Whole 
Meeting of Council held January 11, 2021 be received. 
 

 5. BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES 
 

 
 

6. GENERAL MATTERS  

PRESENTATION – 
TOURISM COMMISSION 
ANNUAL UPDATE (VIA 
ZOOM) (0540) 
 

A. Claus Larsen, Chairperson, Tourism Commission, re:  Annual 
Update to Council as per Section 7.4 of Tourism Commission 
Bylaw #5683. 

 
THAT Council receives the Tourism Commission Annual Update 
report to Council as provided by Claus Larsen, Chairperson, at 
the January 25, 2021 Regular meeting of Council. 

 
 7. COUNCIL INQUIRIES 

 
 8. ADMINISTRATION UPDATES 

 
ADMINISTRATION 
UPDATES 
(0550-05) 
(P. 24) 
 

A. THAT Council receive the Administration Updates dated 
January  25, 2021, for information. 

 9. UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
 

REZONING 
AMENDMENT BYLAW 
#5782 AND VARIANCE 
EXTENSION REQUEST 
(ZON00337/DVP00463) 
(P. 26) 
 

A. THAT Council approve the extension of the processing 
timeline for “967 Mt. Beaven Place Rezoning Amendment 
Bylaw Number 5782, 2019” to January 13, 2022; 

 
AND FURTHER, that Council approve the extension of the 
processing timeline for Development Variance Permit application 
(DVP00463) to January 13, 2022. 
 

REZONING 
AMENDMENT 
BYLAW #5789 
EXTENSION 
REQUEST 
(ZON00333) 
(P. 32) 
 

B. THAT Council approve the extension of the processing timeline 
for “3202 16th Avenue and 1504 32nd Street Rezoning 
Amendment Bylaw Number 5789, 2019” to January 13, 2022. 
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REZONING 
AMENDMENT 
BYLAW #5790 
EXTENSION 
REQUEST 
(ZON00342) 
(P. 39) 
 

C. THAT Council approve the extension of the processing timeline 
for “5577 27th Avenue Rezoning Amendment Bylaw Number 
5790, 2019” to January 13, 2022. 

 10. MATTERS REFERRED:  COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE AND 
IN CAMERA 
 

 11. NEW BUSINESS 
 

 A. Correspondence: 
 

RECREATION 
SERVICES – 2020 
FOURTH QUARTER 
REPORT (7700-01) 
(P. 46) 
 

(i) THAT Council receive the memorandum titled “Recreation 
Services – 2020 Fourth Quarter Report” and the 
accompanying PowerPoint presentation, dated 
January 15, 2021 from the Manager, Customer Service – 
Recreation Services, for information. 
 

2021 TOURISM 
TACTICAL MARKETING 
PLAN (0540) 
(P. 64) 
 

(ii) THAT Council endorse the 2021 Tourism Tactical 
Marketing Plan as recommended by the Tourism 
Commission and attached to the memo dated 
January 20, 2020 from the Manager, Economic 
Development and Tourism. 

 
 

2021 – 22 FIVE YEAR 
REVIEW, PROVINCIAL 
POLICE SERVICE 
AGREEMENT (7400-03) 
(P. 84) 
 

(iii) THAT Council authorize the Mayor, on behalf of Council, to 
forward the three matters related to the RCMP contract 
policing; as presented in the Internal Memo titled 2021-22 
FIVE YEAR REVIEW, PROVINCIAL POLICE SERVICE 
AGREEMENT (PPSA), dated January 20, 2021 and 
respectively submitted by the CAO; to UBCM as input to the 
Five Year Review of the 2012 Provincial Police Service 
Agreement. 
 

 
 

B. Reports: 
 

CANNABIS BUSINESS 
LICENCE APPLICATION 
FOR 3315 30TH AVENUE 
(4330-20, CRL00014) 
(P. 86) 
 

(i) THAT Council provide a positive recommendation to the 
Liquor and Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB) regarding 
Cannabis Retail Store application (Job#002106) 
(CRL00014) with respect to the application to establish a 
Non-Medical cannabis retail sales business on LT 18-19, 
BLK 64, PL 327, DL 72, ODYD (3315 30th Avenue);  
AND FURTHER, that the LCRB be advised that Council’s 
support of the subject cannabis retail store application 
addresses the LCRB resolution criteria in the following 
manner: 
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a) The location of the proposed store: 
 

i. The proposed new premise at 3315 30th Avenue is 
within the C7 – Heritage Business District zone, and 
a cannabis retail store is a permitted use within this 
commercial zone; 

 
b) The general impact on the community if the application 

is approved: 
 

i. Council considers that approval of a cannabis retail 
store at this location would have minimal impact on 
the community as long as all federal, provincial and 
municipal regulations are adhered to; 

 
c) The public consultation process consists of stakeholder 

referral letters being sent to internal departments, 
agencies and to all businesses, property owners and 
occupants within 30 m of the subject property. Six 
responses were received, all expressing objections or 
concerns. 

 
AND FURTHER, that the report from the Manager, Current 
Planning dated January 13, 2021 be provided to the Liquor 
and Cannabis Regulation Branch to document the City of 
Vernon’s consideration of the location of the proposed 
cannabis retail store, the means of public consultation and 
the summary of input received with respect to Cannabis 
Retail Store application CRL00014. 
 

CANNABIS BUSINESS 
LICENCE APPLICATION 
FOR 3116 30TH AVENUE 
(4330-20, CRL00015) 
(P. 98) 
 

(ii) THAT Council provide a positive recommendation to the 
Liquor and Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB) regarding 
Cannabis Retail Store application (Job#002185) 
(CRL00015) with respect to the application to establish a 
Non-Medical cannabis retail sales business on LT 21-22, 
BLK 68, PL 327, SEC 34, TWP 9, ODYD, EXC W 6” (3116 
30th Avenue); 

 
AND FURTHER, that the LCRB be advised that Council’s 
support of the subject cannabis retail store application 
addresses the LCRB resolution criteria in the following 
manner: 
 
a) The location of the proposed store: 

i. The proposed new premise at 3116 30th Avenue is 
within the C7 – Heritage Business District zone, and 
a cannabis retail store is a permitted use within this 
commercial zone. 
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b) The general impact on the community if the application 

is approved: 
 

i. Council considers that approval of a cannabis retail 
store at this location would have minimal impact on 
the community as long as all federal, provincial and 
municipal regulations are adhered to. 

 
c) The public consultation process consists of stakeholder 

referral letters being sent to internal departments, 
agencies and to all businesses, property owners and 
occupants within 30 m of the subject property. One 
response was received, opposing the application.  

 
AND FURTHER, that the report from the Manager, Current 
Planning dated January 13, 2021 be provided to the Liquor 
and Cannabis Regulation Branch to document the City of 
Vernon’s consideration of the location of the proposed 
cannabis retail store, the means of public consultation and 
the summary of input received with respect to Cannabis 
Retail Store application CRL00015. 
 

2021 LAKE ACCESS 
SITE DEVELOPMENT 
(8700-02) 
(P. 104) 
 

(iii) THAT Council direct Administration to arrange a tour with 
Council in early 2021 of the seven high priority lake access 
sites for development, as weather and ground conditions 
allow, as outlined in the report titled “2021 Lake Access Site 
Development”, dated January 13, 2021 from the 
Transportation Planner; 

 
 AND FURTHER, that Council direct Administration to report 

back to Council in early 2021, after the tour, with 
recommendations on which lake access site to develop or 
commence planning for in 2021. 

 
NORTH OKANAGAN 
TRANSIT FUTURE 
ACTION PLAN UPDATE 
(8500-12)  
(P. 111) 
 

(iv) THAT Council approve the Terms of Reference for the North 
Okanagan Transit Future Action Plan as outlined in 
Attachment 2 of the report titled “North Okanagan Transit 
Future Action Plan Update” dated January 11, 2021 from 
the Active Transportation Coordinator; 

 
AND FURTHER, that Council direct the Chief Administrative 
Officer to appoint staff to join the Project Working Group. 
 
 

 12. LEGISLATIVE MATTERS 
 

 A. Bylaws: 
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ADOPTION 
 5848 

THAT Bylaw #5848, Temporary Use of Propane Fire Pits 
(Polson Park) Bylaw Number 5848, 2020”, a bylaw to allow the 
temporary use of portable propane fire pits in Polson Park, be 
adopted. (P. 239) 

 
 

 13. COUNCIL INFORMATION UPDATES 
 

A. Mayor and Councillors Reports. 
 

NOTICE OF MOTION – 
GEESE CULL – 
COUNCILLOR NAHAL 
(P. 243) 
 

B. THAT Council direct Administration to proceed with the permits 
required to initiate a “Kill” program to eliminate approximately 100 
– 150 geese from the Vernon area at an estimate cost of $41,000 
with source of funds being an amended 2021 budget and 
subsequent tax rate; 

 
AND FURTHER, that Council directs Administration to look into 
Lakeshore, Kin, Paddlewheel and Polson as the parks to initiate 
a “Kill” program. 
 

 14. INFORMATION ITEMS 
 

A. Minutes from the following Committees of Council: 
(i) Affordable Housing Advisory, March 30, 2020 (P. 244) 

 
B. Letter dated January 11, 2021 from Mayor Linda Buchanan, City 

of North Vancouver, re: Implementing a Province-wide Ban on 
Anticoagulant Rodenticides. (P. 248) 
 

C. Letter dated January 13, 2021 from Trevor Seibel, CAO, District 
of Coldstream, re:  Recreation Services – 2021 Budget (P. 249) 

 
D. Letter dated January 14, 2021 from Bob Fleming, Director, 

Electoral Area “B” and Amanda Shatzko, Director, Electoral Area 
“C”, Regional District North Okanagan, re:  2021 Recreation 
Services Budget. (P. 250) 

 
E. Email dated January 18, 2021 from Diamond Isinger, Provincial 

Commissioner (BC), Girl Guides of Canada, re:  Guiding Lights 
Across BC – February 22, 2021 – Vernon. (P. 251) 
 

CLOSE 
 

15. CLOSE OF MEETING 

 



THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VERNON

MINUTES OF A REGULAR OPEN MEETING OF COUNCIL
HELD JANUARY 11,2021

PRESENT:

Councillors:

Staff:

RESOLUTION TO
CLOSE MEETING

PRESENT:

Councillors:

Mayor V. Cumming

S. Anderson, K. Fehr, K. Gares,
B. Quiring, A. Mund, D. Nahal

W. Pearce, Chief Administrative Officer
P. Bridal, DCAO, Director, Corporate Services
K. Austin, Manager, Legislative Services
J. Nicol, Deputy CorPorate Officer
D. Law, Director, Financial Services
C. Poirier, Manager, Communications & Grants
K. Flick, Director, Community Infrastructure and Development
A. Watson, Manager, TransPortation
C. Ovens, Director, Operation Services
S. Melenko, lnformation Technician I

Mayor Cumming called the Regular Open meeting to order at 8:40 am

and requested a motion to move to committee of the whole.

Mayor Cumming reconvened the Regular Open meeting at842 am and

requested a motion to move to ln Camera.

Moved by Councillor Nahal, seconded by Councillor Fehr:

BE lT RESOLVED that the meeting be closed to the public in

accordance with Section 90(1) of the Community Chafter as follows:

a) personal information about an identifiable individual who holds

or is being considered for a position aS an officer, employee or

agent of the municipality or another position appointed by the

municipalitY;

(c) labour relations or other employee relations'

CARRIED

Mayor Cumming called the Regular Open meeting back to order at

1:30 pm.

Mayor V. Cumming

S. Anderson, K. Fehr, K. Gares,
A. Mund, B. Quiring, D. Nahal

P7
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Staff:

CONDOLENCES TO
LARRY BENNETTO'S
FAMILY

APPROVAL OF ITEMS
LISTED ON THE
AGENDA

COUNCIL MEETINGS

MINUTES - JANUARY 11,2021

W. Pearce, Chief Administrative Officer
P. Bridal, Deputy CAO, Director, Corporate Services
K. Austin, Manager, Legislative Services
J. Nicol, Deputy CorPorate Officer
C. Poirier, Manager, Communications and Grants
K. Flick, Director, Community lnfrastructure & Development Services

D. Lind, Director, Fire Rescue Services*
L. Cordell, Manager, Long Range Planning & Sustainability.
C. Broderick, Manager Current Planning*
C. Ovens, Director, Operation Services*
D. Law, Director, Financial Services*
D. Sturgeon, Long Range Planner*
D. Ross, Director, Recreation Services*
S. Melenko, lnformation Tech.*

*Attended, as required

ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA

Condolences to Mr. Larry Bennetto's family on his passing. Mr' Bennetto

made a substantial contribution to our community.

Moved by Councillor Gares, seconded by Councillor Quiring:

THAT the agenda for the January 11, 2021, Regular open meeting

of the Council of The Corporation of The City of Vernon be amended
as follows:

|TEM 13.C. - Notice of Motion - outdoor skating Rink be

considered before ITEM 13.B. - Notice of Motion - Places of
Worship

CARRIED

ADOPTION OF MI UTES

Moved by Councillor Gares, seconded by Councillor Mund:

THAT the minutes of the Regular Meeting of Council held

December 14,2020 be adoPted;

AND FURTHER, that minutes of the Special Meeting held November

30 and December 1,2020 be adopted;

AND FURTHER, that the minutes of the Committee of the Whole

Meeting of Council held December 14,2020 be received.

CARRIED
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PARKING OF
TRAILERS ADJACENT
TO SIDEWALKS

WINTER CARNIVAL
SOCIETY
RELOCATION

PUBLIC WASHROOMS
DOWNTOWN

DEVELOPMENT
ADJACENT TO ALR
LANDS

WAYFINDING SIGNS -
MARSHALL FIELDS

ADVERTISING ON BC
TRANSIT BUSES

HOMELESS CAMP -
POLSON PARK

PARKING ALONG
POLSON DRIVE

SHELTER BEDS

TRAVEL OUTSIDE
REGION

MINUTES - JANUARY 11 ,2021

BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES

GENERAL MATTERS

COUNCIL INQUIRIES

Council inquired regarding the parking lot adjacent to the Bank of
Montreal. A notice was received by the owner from the City of Vernon
Bylaw Compliance Office stating that they may no longer park vehicles
with trailers within three metres of the sidewalk. Further information will

be provided for clarification.

Council inquired regarding the Vernon Carnival Society building and the

Visitor Information Centre. The Winter Carnival Society is interested in
sharing the Visitor Information Centre building if there is room. An
Admin. update will be Provided.

Council inquired regarding the public washrooms in the downtown. We
are seeing a lot of vandalism, what are the hours that this vandalism being

done? How much is being spent on the repairs associated with the
vandalism? Administration will bring a report forward to a future meeting.

Council inquired regarding a citizens' request to form a Committee for
builders and farmers as a communication tool for applications that border
agricultural land. An Admin. update will be provided.

Council inquired regarding wayfinding signs for Marshall Fields. Those
from out of town are having trouble locating the field due to a lack of
signage. An Admin. update will be provided.

Council inquired regarding the advertising on the BC Transit buses. Does

the City approve the content? Administration confirmed that the City is
not involved in the advertising on public buses.

Council inquired regarding a homeless camp at Polson Park. ls the City
monitoring these camps? Tents and tarps have been erected.
Administration confirmed that Bylaw Compliance is aware of these camps
and is in the process of dealing with them.

Council inquired regarding parking along Polson Drive behind Kal Tire
head office. There has been a converted bus parked there. An Admin'
update will be provided.

Council inquired regarding shelter beds for the homeless during COVID-
19 and the funding received from the provincial government. lt was

confirmed that all shelter beds are being utilized at this time.

Council did not appreciate that a citizen requested that the City canvas
Council to determine if they had travelled out of the country over the

P9
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ADMINISTRATION
UPDATES
(0550-05)

PRIEST VALLEY
ARENA
REFRIGERATION
PLANT - UPDATE
(7830-02)

FORTIS BC
LEGACY RESERVE
(1660-20)

OPERATION SNOW
AND ICE
MAINTENANCE
VIDEO
(1470-08)

holidays. ln the future, individuals wanting this information should be

directed to reach out to Council members individually.

ADMINISTRA UPDATES

MINUTES - JANUARY 11,2021

dated

Moved by Councillor Fehr, seconded by Councillor Nahal:

THAT Council receive the Administration Updates
January 11,2021, for information.

CARRIED

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Moved by Councillor Fehr, seconded by Councillor Nahal:

THAT Council receive the memorandum titled "Priest Valley Arena
Refrigeration Plant - Update" dated December 22,2020 from the
Director, Recreation Services, for information.

CARRIED

Moved by Councillor Fehr, seconded by Councillor Quiring:

THAT Council receive the memorandum titled "Fortis BC Legacy
Reserve" from the Director of Financial Services dated December 18,

2020, for information.

CARRIED

Moved by Mayor Cumming , seconded by Councillor Anderson

THAT Council direct Administration to schedule a Special Meeting, in

Spring 2021, to determine a list of proposed Legacy Projects.

CARRIED

Moved by Councillor Gares, seconded by Councillor Mund:

THAT Council receive for information the memorandum dated January
4,2021, respectfully submitted.by the Manager, Roads, Drainage and
Airport, regarding the "Operations Snow and lce Maintenance Video".

CARRIED

P10
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CONFIDENTIAL
UPDATE - CHILDCARE
BC NEW SPACES
FUND
(8000-06)

MINUTES - JANUARY '11,2021

MATTERS ERRED

THAT Council brings forward, as public information, the following

motions declassified from confidential to non-confidential at

the September 14,2020,1n Camera meeting:

'THAT Council, rescind the following motion made January 21, 2020;

.THAT Council provide a letter authorizing Administration to utilize

funds up to $50,000 as the payment for DCC charges for the
proposed Lakers Child Care Facility and to confirm that any cost
'overruns 

for the proiect witt be funded by the City, if the Childcare BC
New Space Fund BC grant for $3 million to build a childcare facility is

approved by the Ministry of Children and Family Development;

AND FIJRTHER, that Council authorize Administration to utilize funds

from the Casino reserue for the DCC charges and any cost overruns
for the proposed Lakers Child Care Facility;

AND FIJRTHER, that Council provide a letter authorizing
Administration to utilize funds up to $80,000 as the payment for DCC

charges for the proposed Okanagan Boys and Girls Club Building
Expansion, and to confirm that any cost overruns for the proiect will
be funded by the city, if the childcare BC New Space Fund BC grant
for $3 mittion to build a childcare facility is approved by the Ministry of
Children and Family DeveloPment;

AND FIJRTHER, that Council authorize Administration to utilize funds

from the Casino reserue for the DCC charges and any cost overruns
forthe proposed Okanagan Boys and Girls Club Building Expansion."

AND FURTHER, that Council authorize Administration to utilize up to
$1\O,OO0 for the payment of the DCC charges for the Lakers Child Care

Facility and Okanagan Boys and Girls Club building expansion, fol lhe
purpose of expanding Child Care Facilities; source of funds, 2019

unexpended, uncommitted year-end balance;

AND FURTHER, that Councit accept the conditions of the Childcare BC
New Space Fund, that the City of Vernon will be responsible for proiect

cost over-ntns, shottld theY occur;

AND FIJRTHER, that Council authorize the CAO to sign the funding
agreement with the Ministry of Children and Family Development (the

"Province"), to receive the child care capital funding to create the new
licensed chitd care facitity at 7000 Cummins Road, Lakers Child Care

Vernon (Ministry File #10333) and additional licensed child care spaces af
33OO 37 Ave, Okanagan Boys and Girls Club (Ministry File #10319) as per
the in-camera memorandum titled Confidential Update - Childcare BC
New Spaces Fund, from the Manager, Recreation Programs dated August
28,2020;

P11
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AND FURTHER, that Council authorize the CAO to sign the funding
agreement with the union of BC Municipalities, for the Community Child
Care Space Creation capital funding, that is subiect to the signing the
Chitdcare BC New Spaces Fund and is part of the capital funding for the
Okanagan Boys and Girls Club addition, as per the in-camera
memorandum titted Confidential Update - Childcare BC New Spaces
Fund, from the Manager, Recreation Programs dated August 28, 2020;

AND FIJRTHER, that Council authorize Administration to develop the
operating agreements with the Okanagan Boys and Girls Club, to be the
operator for the Lakers Child Care facility and the new facility and
additionat childcare spaces added to the Okanagan Boys and Girls Club;

AND FIJRTHER, that Council declassify and remove from in camera, the
resolution, following the announcement of the subiect grants by the
Province and the Union of British Columbia Municipalities.'

THAT Council brings fonruard, as public information, the following
motions declassified from confidential to non-confidential at
the December 14,2020,|n Camera meeting:

'THAT Council appoints the following representatives to the Climate
Action Advisory'Committee for a two year period, expiring January
2023:

1. THAT Council appoint Jeremy Fyke as a Science, Technology
and Environmental Services representative.

2. THAT Council appoint Bill Darnell as a Community Stewardship
representative.

3. THAT Council appoint Stan Eaman as a Health and Social
Seryices representative.

4. THAT Council appoint Mary Stockdale as an Educators and
Ed u cation al I n stitution s re p re sentative.

5. THAT Council appoint Brian Guy as a Business and Commercial
Services repre se ntative.

6. THAT Council requests School District No. 22 to nominate a
representative.

7. THAT Council requests Okanagan lndian Band to nominate a
representative.'

'THAT Council authoize Administration to amend the Terms of
Reference to delete the Utility Seryices and Providers representative
and add an additional Community at Large position, and to continue

PL2
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COMMUNITY
FOUNDATION NORTH
OKANAGAN AND
VERNON PICKLEBALL
ASSOCIATION
DONATIONS (1855-20)

SEMI.ANNUAL
GRANTS UPDATE -
JANUARY -
DECEMBER 2O2O

(1855-21)

WAIVER OF PUBLIC
HEARINGS DURING
COVID-19 PANDEMIC
(6441-201

MINUTES - JANUARY 11, 2021

recruitment for the Busrness and Commercial Seryices and Youth

fietds for membership on the Climate Action Advisory Committee.'

'THAT Councit appoint Dione Chambers and Ed Wilson as the two

Com munity at Large representatives;

AND FIJRTHER, that Councildeclassify and removefrom ln Camera

the tist of appointed members to the Climate Action Task Force once

all applicants have been notified.'

NEW BUSINESS

Correspondence:

Councillor Quiring declared a conflict as his firm, MQN, had designed the

cover for the Vernon Pickleball Association building.

Moved by Councillor Mund, seconded by Councillor Nahal:

THAT Council receive the memorandum titled "Community

Foundation North Okanagan and Vernon Pickleball Association
Donations" from the Director, Financial Services dated December 22,

2020;

AND FURTHER that the City is authorized to receive a grant from

Community Foundation North Okanagan in the amount of $160'000
for the purpose of enhancing recreational opportunities in the City;

AND FURTHER that a grant of $160,000 be approved for Vernon
Pickleball Association to complete the roof enclosure of the pickleball

courts at Marshall Fields.

CARRIED

Councitlor Quiring returned to the meeting at 2:26 pm.

Moved by Councillor Fehr, seconded by Councillor Mund

THAT Council receive the memorandum dated December 22,2020,
respectfully submitted by the Manager, Communications & Grants,

regarding the "Semi-Annual Grants Update: January - December

2020".

CARRIED

Moved by Councillor Fehr, seconded by Councillor Gares:

THAT Cou nci I d i rect Ad m i n istration to bri ng forward recommendations
to waive public hearings for rezoning applications on a case-by-case

P13
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DEVELOPMENT
VARIANCE PERMIT
APPLICATION
EXTENSION FOR 1999
1sTH AVENUE
(DVP00441)

OKANAGAN
COLLABORATIVE
CONSERVATION
PROGRAM 2O2O
REPORT (5280-04)

REQUEST FOR LETTER
OF SUPPORT - RDNO
ICIP GRANT
APPLTCATION (1855-21)

ALLOWING THE
TEMPORARY USE OF
PORTABLE PROPANE
FIRE PITS IN POLSON
PARK (7320-011

MINUTES - JANUARY 11,2021

basis for the duration of the prohibition on public gatherings as outlined

in the memorandum titled "Waiver of Public Hearings During COVID-

19 Pandemic" dated December 22,2020 by the Long Range Planner.

CARRIED

Moved by Councillor Mund, seconded by Councillor Gares:

THAT Council reconfirm the November 13, 2019 resolution to approve

Development Variance Permit #DVP00441 on Lot A Sec 26 Twp 9
ODYD Plan EPP86608 (1999 - 1sth Avenue), and thereby extend the
processing timeline for DVP00441 to January 11,2022.

CARRIED

Moved by Councillor Mund, seconded by Councillor Fehr:

THAT Council receive the memorandum "Okanagan Collaborative
Conservation Program 2020 Report" dated December 18,2020 from
the Environmental Planning Assistant, for information.

CARRIED

Moved by Councillor Gares, seconded by Councillor Mund

THAT Council receive for information the memorandum dated
January 6,2021, respectfully submitted by the Manager,

Communications & Grants, regarding the "Request for letter of
support - RDNO lClP grant application";

AND FURTHER, that Council authorize the Mayor to execute a letter

of support for the RDNO's application for grant funding under the

Investing in Canada lnfrastructure Program - COVID-I9 Resilience

lnfrastricture Stream (CVRIS) Adaptation, Resilience & Disasfer
Mitigation Program (ARDM), to support construction of the Headgates

Spillway lmprovement Project.

CARRIED

Reports:

Moved by Councillor Anderson, seconded by Councillor Nahal

THAT Council receive the report titled, "Allowing the Temporary use

of Portable Propane Fire Pits in Polson Park", dated December 21,

2O2O as respectfully submitted by David Lind, Director of Fire Rescue

Services;

PL4
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ADOPTION
. 5935

. 5846

FIRST, SECOND &
THIRD READINGS

. 5g4g

NOTICE OF MOTION -
COUNCILLOR NAHAL

MINUTES - JANUARY 11,2021

AND FURTHER that Council receive and endorse Bylaw Number
5848, Temporary Use of Portable Propane Fire Pits (Polson Park), as
presented.

CARRIED

LEGISLATIVE MATTERS

Bvlaws:

Moved by Councillor Mund, seconded by Councillor Gares:

THAT Bylaw #5835, "Delegation of Authority Amendment Bylaw
Number 5835, 2O2O', a bylaw to provide for the delegation of
powers, duties and function, be adopted.

CARRIED

Moved by Councillor Mund, seconded by Councillor Gares:

THAT Bylaw #5846, ,,City of vernon 2021 Ftnancial Plan Bylaw
Number 5846, 2020", a bylaw to amend the "Financial Plan" for the
years 2021 -2025, be adoPted.

CARRIED

Moved by Councillor Anderson, seconded by Councillor Quiring:

THAT Bylaw #5848, Temporary Use of Propane Fire Pits (Polson
Park) Bylaw Number 5848, 2020', a bylaw to allow the temporary use

of portable propane fire pits in Polson Park, be read a first, second
and third time.

CARRIED

COUNCIL INFORMATION UPDATES

Gouncillor Dalvir Nahal
. No report

Councillor Nahal advised that she will bring foruvard a Notice of Motion to

the next Council meeting regarding the culling of geese.

Gouncillor n Quirinq:
. No report

Councillor Kellv Fehr:
o No report
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PAGE 1O REGULAR OPEN COUNCIL

NOTIGE OF MOTION -
COUNCILLOR
ANDERSON

NOTICE OF MOTION -
OUTDOOR SKATING
RINK. COUNCILLOR
ANDERSON (7800-01)

MINUTES - JANUARY 11,2021

Gouncillor Kari Gares:
Attended:

o Tourism Commission
. SeveralWinter Carnival Society meetings

Councillor Scott Anderson :

o No report

Councillor Anderson advised that he will bring fonnrard a Notice of Motion

to the next Council meeting regarding decorative additions to the street

light standards along HwY. 97.

Gouncillor Akbal Mund
. Condolences to Keith Brewis's family on his passing
. Condolences to Glenn Mitchell's family on his passing

Mavor Victor Cumminq:
Attended:

o Last CEDI meeting
o Provided an update on Motion to withdraw from Fire Training

Centre MOU. The revised MOU will be circulated to the partners.

The City of Vernon has been released from the MOU,

disbursement of monies will be dealt with following completion of
projects and will be transferred directly to the RDNO as per the

tuou. Any operating surplus will be distributed based on the
agreement.

o Tourism Commission
o RDNO meeting
o Mayor Garlick and Minister Harwinder Sandhu
o GVAC

Councillor Quiring stated a potential conflict of interest should his firm,

MQN, be requested to provide a cost estimate on the proposed skating
rink. Councillor Quiring left the meeting at 3:42 pm.

Moved by Councillor Anderson, seconded by Councillor Nahal:

That the motion be amended to read as follows:

THAT Geuneil direet Administratien te build a temperary natural

THAT Council direct Administration to identify a location (preferably

Polson Park) with available utilities for a permanent seasonal skating
rink and report back to Councilwith a location and realistic (accurate)

cost no later than the end of April 2021;
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PAGE 11 REGULAR OPEN COUNCIL

NOTICE OF MOTION -
PLACES OF WORSHIP
- COUNCILLOR
ANDERSON (0410-31)

MINUTES - JANUARY 11,2021

AND FURTHER, that Council direct Administration to include in the
estimate for the permanent rink both the capital and maintenance
costs for natural and artificial ice;

AND FURTHER, that Council direct Administration to include in the

estimate for the permanent rink basic lighting services and holiday
lighting services;

AND FURTHER, that Council direct Administration to provide a
source(s) of funding for the skating rink.

CARRIED

Councillor Quiing returned to the meeting at 3:43 pm. Councillor Mund
teft the meeting at 3:43 pm and returned at 3:44 pm.

Moved by Councillor Anderson, seconded by Councillor Nahal:

WHEREAS places of worship are a haven in British Columbia and

continue to be a vital part of the community fabric in our province;

WHEREAS places of worship are home to British Columbians of all

ages, every demographic, and every racial and ethnic group in this
province, and offer vital services to the communities of this province.

Whether it be spiritual nourishment, feeding the hungry, comforting
the sick, walking beside those with mental health struggles, offering
hospitality to new Canadians, or providing community and community
support;

WHEREAS places of worship are essential to the mental health and

material well-being of this province;

THEREFORE be it resolved that a letter be sent to the Province on

behalf of the Mayor and Council in support of having places of
worship and churches open and declared an essential service with
provincial safety protocols in place to ensure the safety of their
worshipers.

CARRIED, with Mayor Gumming and Councillor Quiring
opposed

INFORMATION ITEMS

Council received the following information items:

A. Minutes from the following Committees of Council
(i) Tourism Commission, November 18, 2020

B. Letter dated December 15,2020 from Alison Slater, South lnterior
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PAGE 12 REGULAR OPEN COUNCIL

RECESS

RECONVENE

THIRD READING
. 5g3g

a 5841

MINUTES - JANUARY 11,2021

Local Government Association, re: SILGA Convention Call for
Nominations 2021.

C. Letter dated December 15,2020 from Alison Slater, South Interior
Local Government Association, re: SILGA Community Excellence
Awards Nominations.

Mayor Cumming recessed the Regular Open Meeting of the Council of
the Corporation of the City of Vernon at 4:22 pm.

Mayor Cumming reconvened the Regular Open Meeting of the Council
of the Corporation of the City of Vernon at 6:14 pm.

PRESENT Mayor V. Cumming

Councillors: K. Fehr, K. Gares, A. Mund,
D. Nahal, S. Anderson, B. Quiring

Staff: W. Pearce, Chief Administrative Officer
P. Bridal, DCAO, Director, Corporate Services
K. Austin, Manager, Legislative Services
J. Nicol, Deputy Corporate Officer
C. Poirier, Manager, Communications & Grants
K. Flick, Director, Community lnfrastructure & Development Services
D. Sturgeon, Long Range Planner
L. Cordell, Manager, Long Range Planning & Sustainability
C. Broderick, Manager, Current Planning
E. Croy, Transportation Planner
J. Henry, lnformation Technician ll

Moved by eouneillor Gares, seconded by Councillor Quiring:

THAT Bylaw #5839, '3912,3914 Alexis Park Drive and 3703 Turtle
Mountain Boulevard Rezoning Amendment Bylaw Number 5839,

2O2O', a bylaw to rezone lands from "RM2 - Residential Medium
Density" to "RH1: Low-Rise Apartment Residential" in order to to
provide for a future residential development, be read a third time.

CARRIED

Moved by Councillor Quiring, seconded by Councillor Fehr:

THAT Bylaw #5841, "3398 Davison Road Official Community Plan
Amendment Bylaw Number 5841, 2020", a bylaw to amend the
Official Community Plan from "Public lnstitutional", "ALR Lands" and
"Hillside Residential to "Hillside Residential" and "Parks & Open
Space", be read a third time.

CARRIED
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a 5842

CLOSE

MINUTES - JANUARY 11,2021

Moved by Councillor Quiring, seconded by Councillor Anderson:

THAT Bylaw #5842, "3398 Davison Road Rezoning Amendment
Bylaw Number 5842, 2O2O', a bylaw to rezone lands from "A1 -
Agriculture within the ALR" to "HR1 - Hillside Residential Single and

Two Family", "HR2 - Hillside Residential Multi Family" and "P1 - Parks

and Open Space", be read a third time'

CARRIED

Mayor Cumming closed the Regular Open Meeting of the Council of the
Corporation of the City of Vernon at 6:41 pm.

CERTIFIED CORREGT:

Mayor Corporate Officer
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THE CORPO RATION OF THE CITY OF VERNON

RECORD OF A PUBLIC EARING OF COUNCIL
HELD JANUARY 11,2021

RECONVENED FROM DECEMBER 14, 2O2O

COUNCIL CHAMBERS - 34OO 30th STREET

PRESENT Mayor Cumming

Councillors: K. Fehr, K. Gares, A. Mund
B. Quiring, S. Anderson, D. Nahal

Staff: W. Pearce, Chief Administrative Officer
K. Austin, Manager, Legislative Services
J. Nicol, Deputy Corporate Officer
C. Poirier, Manager, Communications & Grants
K. Flick, Director, Community lnfrastructure & Development
Services
L. Cordell, Manager, Long Range Planning & Sustainability
E. Croy, Transportation Planner
C. Broderick, Manager, Current Planning
D. Sturgeon, Long Range Planner
J. Henry, lnformation Tech ll

Mayor Cumming called the Public Hearing to order at 5:30 pm'

Mayor Cumming outlined the procedures to be followed.

Corporate Officer, Keri-Ann Austin, advised that Notice of the Public Hearing was published in

the becember 3'd, 1Oth and 31sr,2020 issues of the Morning Star Newspaper, as required by

the Local Government Act.

Administration provided a brief overview of the application for:

A. "9912, 3914 Alexis Park Drive and 3703 Turtle Mountain Boulevard
Rezoning Amendment Bylaw Number 5839, 2020"

The seven written submissions received prior to the December 14,2020 Public Hearing were

re-circulated. Three new written submissions were received between December 14,2020 and

January 7,2021 (3 pm):

December 14,2020 Administration responses to Jim McNeil

January 7,2021 Doug Johnson

January 7,2021 Julia Lissau
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PAGE 2 PUBLIC HEARING RECORD OF COUNCIL JANUARY 11,2021

Mayor Cumming called a first time for representation from the public (via Zoom) with regard to

\d12, 3g{4 Alexis Park Drive and 3703 Turtle Mountain Boulevard Rezoning

Amendment Bylaw Number 5839, 2020":

Mayor Cumming called a second time for representation from the public (via Zoom) with regard

to i,3g12, gg14 Alexis Park Drive and 3703 Turtle Mountain Boulevard Rezoning

Amendment Bylaw Number 5839' 2020".

There being no persons wishing to speak, Mayor Cumming called a third and final time for

representaiion from the public (via Zoom). There being none, the Mayor closed the Public

Hearing for "3912,3914 Alexis Park Drive and 3703 Turtle Mountain Boulevard Rezoning

Amendment Bylaw Number 5839, 2020".

Administration provided a brief overview of the applications for:

B. ,,3398 Davison Road Official Gommunity Plan Amendment Bylaw Number
5841,2020" AND

C. ,,3398 Davison Road Rezoning Amendment Bylaw Number 5842,2020"

The eight written submissions received prior to the December 14,2020 Public Hearing were

re-circulated. Eleven new written submission were received between December 14,2020 and

January 7,2021 (3 P.m.) as follows:

Mayor Cumming called a first time for representation from the public (via Zoom) with

regirO to ,'3398 Davison Road Official Community Plan Amendment Bylaw Number

Si+t,2020" NL"33g8 Davison Road Rezoning Amendment Bylaw Number 5842,

2020"=

Date Name

December 15,2020 Rob Fraser
December 15,2020 Barbara Cam lwith Admin
December 21,2020 Pat Farrellwith Admin SC

January 5,2021 Johnson
January 7,2021 Ed Kinnear
January 7,2021 Julia Lissau
January 7,2021 Mark Hutter
January 7,2021 Heino Smith

January 7,2021 Andrew
January 7,2021 Wal Hofman

January 7,2021 Lorincz Protech Consulti

COMMENTSSPEAKER NAME
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PAGE 3 PUBLIC HEARING RECORD OF COUNCIL JANUARY 11,2021

Council questions a

a

Have different access routes been examined? A.
Administration advised that Turtle Mountain Drive has
been looked at, there was consideration for other roads
for access as well but emergency access regulations
need to be considered.
ls there a possibility of using Davison Road as an
access? A. Administration advised that Davison Road is
essentially a farm road, there are sightline considerations
and access would also involve a creek crossing.
Has drainage been considered? A. Administration
confirmed that this will be examined in details as part of
the engineering service rePort.
Where is the Traffic lmpact Assessment (TlA) located?
A. The TIA is posted on the City's website.

a

a

Mrs. Wally Hofmann
via Zoom

a Davison and Bella Vista Road sightlines are a concern -
where Leatherback Road and Turtle Mountain Road
intersect, there is fencing and utility boxes that impede
vehicle sightlines. Turtle Mountain Road is also a curve
and you can't see vehicles travelling down - would like

this looked at
Couldn't locate the Traffic lmpact Assessment on the
City's website
Suggest looking at Agnew Road as alternative way of
accessing development
Grey Canal Trail - does it meet up with the existing Grey
Canal Trail above Davison Orchard? A. Admin - in

discussions with the Regional, with this link there will be

continuity through to the Rocks.
Submitted detailed questions and would love to have
answers to them
When building permits are issued willthere be another
opportunity for public input? A. Administration - No, this
will be the only opportunity for public input.

Council - Has Agnew Road been looked at as an
option? A. Administration - lt is not feasible as Agnew
Road is obstructed by ALR land.

a

a

a

a

a

a

Kyle Lorinczvia
Zoom

o Represents the developer as a consultant
. Provided written submissions to answer some of the

public's question
. Available to answer any question Council may have'

Greg Herfst via
Zoom

r ls the Owner and developer of the property
o Happv to answer to any questions that public or Council

have
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PAGE 4 PUBLIC HEARING RECORD OF COUNCIL JANUARY 11,2021

a Council - Suggest a Q and A on behalf of the public to
broadly answer the questions posed if the Zoom format is
to continue.

Mayor Cumming called a second time for representation from the public (via Zoom) with regard
to "3398 Davison Road Official Gommunity Plan Amendment Bylaw Number 5841,2020"
AND "3398 Davison Road Rezoning Amendment Bylaw Number 5842,2020".

There being no persons wishing to speak, Mayor Cumming called a third and final time for
representation from the public (via Zoom). There being none, the Mayor closed the Public
Hearing for "3398 Davison Road OfficialGommunity Plan Amendment Bylaw Number 5841,
2020" AND "3398 Davison Road Rezoning Amendment Bylaw Number 5842,2020".

CLOSE:

The Public Hearing closed at 6.16 pm

GERTIFIED CORREGT:

Mayor Corporate Officer
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ADMI NISTRATION U PDATES

January 25,2021 REGULAR couNcll MEETING

File: 0550-05

COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

Secondary Suites

A brief verbal update on Administration's ongoing review of secondary suite policies was

provided to Council at their December 14,2020 meeting. Administration anticipates bringing

iorward a detailed Report to Council at the February 8,2021 meeting, outlining proposed

bylaw and policy changes intended to reduce barriers to the creation of secondary suites.

vernon winter Garnival and visitor lnformation Gentre

At its Regular Meeting of January 11,2021, Council informed Administration that the Vernon

Winter Clrnival may be interested in exploring lease opportunities for a portion of the Vernon

Visitor lnformation Centre. Administration has followed up directly with the Executive Director

of the society.

Since the Visitor lnformation Centre was temporarily closed in April 2020, there have been

several enquiries regarding potential lease space within the building. Administration has

informed interested partieJ that the City is currently utilizing a portion of the building for

Vernon Fire Rescue Services (Emergency Program team). Administration will be undertaking

a thorough review of long term needs for visitor services after the summer tourist season,

this is critical information required prior to exploring alternative uses for the space, including

conversion to a permanent Emergency Operations Centre. Administration plans to report

back to Council in the Fall.

Wayfinding Signage to Marshall Field

A Council enquiry was raised at Council's regular meeting of January 11,2021, requesting

the installation of wayfinding / direction signage to Marshall Field for non-Vernon residents

attending soccer touinaments. lt is understood that currently only soccer practice sessions

are bein! held as soccer tournaments are not permitted under current COVID-19 restrictions.

Howevei, a request for signage to be installed on Highway 97 has been sent to the Ministry

of Transportation and lnfristructure. Administration will install signage on 25th Avenue and is

reviewing options for improving the signage at the accesses.

GORPORATE SERVICES

Parking Regulations along Potson Drive and 14th Avenue

parking regulations along Polson Drive and 14th Avenue, west of Pottery Road are set out in

the triffic-Ayaw #5600. As per section 4.1 (cc), vehicles must not park on a roadway for a

period of time longer than 48 consecutive hours. As properties throughout this area have a

bommercial and Light Industrial zoning classification, larger vehicles including heavy

commerciat trucks and larger recreational vehicles with a licensed gross vehicle weight

exceeding 5,500 kilograms are permitted to park in the area for up to 48 hours.
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ADMINISTRATION UPDATES - JANUARY 25,2021 PAGE 2

The school bus that has been converted into a recreationalvehicle is permitted to park in the

area for up to 48 hours. Officer file notes indicate that the bus is moving regularly in

accordance to Traffic Bylaw regulations.
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TO

PC

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF RNON

INTERNAL MEMORANDUM

F.LE: 
6?I3ffi9',

K. Flick, Director, Community lnfrastructure and DATE: January 12,2021
Development
K. Austin, Manager, Legislative Services

C. Liefke, Planning Assistant, Current Planning

REZONING AMENDMENT BYLAW #5782AND VARIANCE EXTENSION REQUEST

FROM:

SUBJEGT:

1

2

PURPOSE:

To consider an extension to the processing timeline for Rezoning Bylaw #5782 forthe property

at 967 Mt Beaven Place.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION :

A rezoning application (2ON00337) is currently in progress for the subject property at 967

Mt Beaven Place (Attachment 1). lf the rezoning application is successful, the applicant

intends to operate a major home based business on the property.

At its Regular Meeting of November 25, 2019, Council passed the following resolution in

association to the subject property, and First and Second Readings were granted for Bylaw

#5782:

THAT Council support the apptication to rezone Lot 33, Plan KAP53255, Sec 26,

Twp g, ODYD (967 Mt Beaven Ptace) from R2 - Large Lot Residential to the R2h

- Large Lot Residentiat sub-zoning district (2ON0033'/) to allow for a "Home

Based Busrnesg Major" use within the existing single family dwelling, subiect to

a restrictive covenant being registered on title for the following conditions:

a) That an operation of a secondary suite is not permitted concurrently with

a Home Based Busrness;

b) That the Major Home Based Buslness shall not generate more than one

client to the site at anY given time;

c) That employee parking related to the Home Based Busrness, Maior is

limited to one sPace; and

d) That stipulates detaits of any signage for the home based bustness to one

sign, non-illuminated, 0.5m2, no higherthan 1.2m, attached tothe dwelling

or ground mounted near the vehicle entrance'

AND FURTHER, that Councit support Development Variance Permit application

(DVp00463) to vary the fotlowing section of Zoning Bylaw #5000 in order to allow
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parking related to a proposed Home Based Busrness, Maior within a driveway
'tocated 

partiatty on the city boutevard on LOT 33 PL KAP53255 SEC 26 TWP I
ODYD (967 Mt Beaven Place):

a) to vary Section 7.1.11 "each required on-site parking space shall be a
minimum of 2.5m in width with a minimum clear length of 6.0m exclusive

of access drives or aisles, ramps, columns".

3. At its Regular Meeting of January 13,2020, Council gave Third Reading to "967 Mt Beaven
place Rezoning Amendment Bylaw Number 5782, 2019" - a bylaw to rezone the subject

property from R2 - Large Lot Residential' to 'R2h - Large Lot Residential - Sub-zone'

(Attachmenl2).

4. lt is requested that a one-year extension to the processing timeline for Bylaw #5782 be

granted so the processing timeline expires on January 13,2022. The extension has been

iequested as the applicant and Administration are currently working on finalizing the

registration of the restrictive covenant required by council.

S. lt is requested that a one year extension to the processing timeline for development

variance application #DVP00463 be granted so the processing timeline expires on January

13,2022. The extension has been requested as the development variance permit cannot

be issued until such time as the rezoning application has been adopted.

6. There are no proposed changes to either the rezoning application or the development

variance application. Therefore, it is not necessary to rescind readings to the associated

bylaw and'hold a new public hearing or hold a new public input session for the variance'

RECOMMENDATION:

THAT Council approve the extension of the processing timeline for "967 Mt. Beaven Place

Rezoning Amendment Bylaw Number 5782,2019" to January 13,2022;

AND FURTHER, that Council approve the extension of the processing timeline for

Develo pment Va ria nce ff :Ilj_l 
Opl icatio n ( DVP00463) to J an u ary 1 3, 2022.

X €
elt,. Littkc 

o*<ufxr'o

Carie Liefke, MCIP
Planning Assistant, Current Planning

ATTACHMENTS:

Attachment 1 - PropertY Location
Attachmen t 2 - Bylaw #57 82

G:\3000-3699 LAND ADMtNtsTRATtON\3360 ZONTNG AND REZONING\20 Applications\,zON00337\2 PROC\Rpt\210112-cl-memo ZON00337-

DVP00463_Extension-Consideration.docx
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Attachment 2

ECO THE

BYLAW NUMBER 5782

A bylaw to amend the CitY of Vernon
Zoning Bylaw Number 5000

WHEREAS the Council of The Corporation of the City of Vernon has determined to amend

the City of Vernon Zoning Bylaw Number 5000;

AND WHEREAS all persons who might be affected by this amendment bylaw have, before

the passage thereof, been afforded an opportunity to be heard on the matters herein

before the said Council, in accordance with the provisions of Section 464 of the Local

Government Act, and all amendments thereto;

NOW THEREFORE the Council of The Corporation of the City of Vernon, in open meeting

assembled, enacts as follows:

1. This bylaw may be cited as the "967 Mt. Beaven Place Rezoning

Amendment Bylaw Number 5782,2019" '

2. Pursuant to the Official Zoning Map, Schedule "A" attached to and forming

part of Bylaw Number 5000, is hereby amended as follows:

That the following legally described lands be rezoned from "R2: Large Lot

Residential''fo..R2h:LargeLotResidential-@,,.

Legal Description:

LOT 33, PLAN K[P532UU, SEC 26, TWP 9, ODYD
(967 Mt. Beaven Place)

and by changing the Zoning Map accordingly, all in accordance with the bolded area as

shown on Schedule "A' attached to and forming part of this bylaw.
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BYLAW NUMBER 5782

Zoning Bylaw Number 5000 is hereby ratified and confirmed in every other3.

respect.

READ A FIRST TIME this 25th day of November,2019

READ A SECOND TIME this 25th day of November,2019

PUBLIC HEARING held this 13th day of January,2020

READ A THIRD TIME this daY of ,2020

ADOPTED this daY of ,2020'

Mayor: Corporate Officer:
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SCHEDULE'A'
Attached to and Forming Part of Bylaw 5782

"967 Mt. Beaven Place Rezoning Amendment Bylaw Number 5782,20'19"
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TO:

PC:

FROM:

SUBJECT

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VERNON

INTERNAL MEMORANDUM

W. Pearce, CAO FILE: 2ON00333

K. Flick, Director, Community lnfrastructure and DATE: January 12,2021
Development
K. Austin, Manager, Legislative Services

C. Liefke, Planning Assistant, Current Planning

REZONING AMENDMENT BYLAW #5789 EXTENSION REQUEST

PURPOSE:

To consider an extension to the processing timeline for Rezoning Bylaw #5789 for the
properties at 3202'16th Avenue and 1504 32d Street.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION :

1. A rezoning application (2ON00333) is currently in progress for the subject properties at

3202 16th Avenue and 1504 32nd Street (Attachment 1). lf the rezoning application is

successful, the applicant intends to construct a multi-family development on the property.

2. At its Regular Meeting of November 25,2019, Council passed the following resolution for

2ON00333 and gave First and Second Readings:

THAT Council support the application (2ON00333) to rezone Lots 7 and 8, Blk 15,

DL 75, ODYD, Ptan 225 (3202 16th Avenue and 1504 32nd Street) from R2 - Large

Lot Residential to RM2 - Multiple Housing Residential in order to construct a

residentiat building containing three units, subject to the following conditions:

1. Consolidation of Lots 7 and 8, Blk 15, DL 73, ODYD, Plan 225 into one lot;

2. Dedication of Road Right of Way adjacent to Highway 97 to the satisfaction of
the Ministry of Transportation and lnfrastructure;

3. The design and construction of all on-site and off-site works and services
necessary to service the property to standards set out in the Subdivision and

Development Servicing Bytaw #3843, or securities to the satisfaction of
Administration to ensure the required upgrades.

3. At its Regular Meeting of January 13,2020, Council gave Third Reading to Bylaw #5789,
"3202166 Avenue and 1504 32nd Street Rezoning Amendment Bylaw Number 5789,2019"

- a bylaw to rezone the subject property from 'R2 - Large Lot Residential' to 'RM2 - Multiple

Housing Residential' (Attachment 2).

4. lt is requested that a one year extension to the processing timeline for the subject bylaw be

granted so the processing timeline expires on January 13,2022. The extension has been
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requested as the applicant and Administration is currently working on finalizing the rezoning

conditions set by Council (Attachment 3).

5. There are no proposed changes to the rezoning application, therefore it is not necessary to

rescind readings to the associated bylaw and hold a new public hearing.

RECOMMENDATION:

THAT Council approve the extension of the processing timeline for"320216th Avenue and

1504 32nd Stree, *:":?_T!,t Amendment Bylaw Number 5789, 2019" to January 13,2022'

X €
crrbLrft* oocue*

Carie Liefke, MCIP
Planning Assistant, Current Planning

ATTACHMENTS:

GI3OOO-3699 LAND ADMINISTRATION\3360 ZONING

PROC\RpI\210112_cl_memo ZONO0333_Bylaw5789_Extension_consideration.docx

irl
\.1'-

Attachment 1 - ProPertY Location
Attachment 2 - Bylaw #5789, Third Reading
Attachment 3 - Pioposed Lot Consolidation Plan EPP41416, Unregistered

AND REZONING\20 APPLICATIONS\ZONOO333\2
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Attachment 2

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VERNON

BYLAW NUMBER 5789

A bylaw to amend the City of Vernon
Zoning Bylaw Number 5000

WHEREAS the Council of The Corporation of the City of Vernon has determined to amend

the City of Vernon Zoning Bylaw Number 5000;

AND WHEREAS all persons who might be affected by this amendment bylaw have, before

the passage thereof, been afforded an opportunity to be heard on the matters herein

before the said Council, in accordance with the provisions of Section 464 of lhe Local

Government Act, and all amendments thereto;

NOW THEREFORE the Council of The Corporation of the City of Vernon, in open meeting

assembled, enacts as follows:

1. This bylaw may be cited as the "320216s Avenue and 1504 32d Street

Rezoning Amendment Bylaw Number 5789, 2019".

2. Pursuant to the Official Zoning Map, Schedule "A" attached to and forming

part of Bylaw Number 5000, is hereby amended as follows:

That the following legally described lands be rezoned from "Fl2 - Large Lot

Residential" fo "RM2: Multiple Housing Residential".

Legal Description:

LOTS 7 AND 8, BLK 15, DL 73, ODYD, PIAN 225
(320216s Avenue and 1504 32nd Street)

and by changing the Zoning Map accordingly, all in accordance with the bolded area as

shown on Schedule "A" attached to and forming part of this bylaw.
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BYLAW NUMBER 5789

Zoning Bylaw Number 5000 is hereby ratified and confirmed in every other3.

respect.

READ A FIRST TIME this 25th day of November,2019

READ A SECOND TIME this 25th day of November,2019

PUBLIC HEARING held this 13th day of January,2020

READ ATHIRD TIME this 13th day of January,2O20

Approved pursuant to section 52(3)(a) ot the Transportation Act this 

- 

day of

'20-

for Minister of Transportation & lnfrastructure
2ON00333/Bylaw 5789/201 9-03553

ADOPTED this daY of ,2020

Mayor: Corporate Officer:
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Attached to and Forming Part of Bylaw 5789

"920216n Avenue and 1504 32nd Street Rezoning Amendment Bylaw Number 5789,
2019"
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TO:

PC:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

THE C PORATION OF THE CITY OF RNON

INTERNAL MEMORANDUM

W. Pearce, CAO FILE: 2ON00342

K. Flick, Director, Community lnfrastructure and DATE: January 13,2021
Development
K. Austin, Manager, Legislative Services

C. Liefke, Planning Assistant, Current Planning

REZONING AMENDMENT BYLAW #5790 EXTENSION REQUEST

PURPOSE:

To consider an extension to the processing timeline for Rezoning Bylaw #5790 for the property

at 5577 27th Avenue.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION :

A rezoning application (2ON00342) is currently in progress for the subject property at 5577

27th Avenie (nttachment 1). lf the rezoning application is successful, the applicant intends

to construct a rental apartment on the property.

At its Regular Meeting of November 25,2019, Council passed the following resolution for

2ON00342 and gave First and Second Readings:

THAT Council support the application to rezone Lot Pt 10, Plan 81827, DL 66,

ODyD (5577 2Vh Avenue) from Rl - Estate Lot Residential to RH1 - Low Rise

Apartment Residentiat in order to construct a rental apartment development,

subiect to the following:

a) The owner is to enter into a reciprocalaccess agreement for parking and

drive aisles across the site and adjacent properties (5577 and 5545 2Vh

Avenue).

AND FIJRTHER, that prior to final adoption of the zoning amendment bylaw, the

Development Permit be ready to be issued and that any required variance to

Zoning Bytaw #5000, as amended, be evaluated by Council and approved if
appropriate.

At its Regular Meeting of January 13, 2020, Council gave Third Reading to "5577 27th

Avenue Rezoning Amendment Bylaw Number 5790, 2019" - a bylaw to rezone the subject

property from 'C2 - Large Lot Residential' to 'RM2 - Multiple Housing Residential'

(Attachmenl2).

It is requested that a one year extension to the processing timeline for the subject bylaw be

granted so the processing timeline expires on January 13, 2022. The extension has been

Iequested as the applicant and Administration are currently working on finalizing the

rezoning conditions set by Council (Attachment 3).

1

2

3

4

P39
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5. There are no proposed changes to the rezoning application, therefore it is not necessary to
rescind readings to the associated bylaw and hold a new public hearing.

RECOMMENDATION:

THAT Council approve the extension of the processing timeline for "5577 27th Avenue

Rezoning Amendment Bylaw Number 5790, 2019" to January 13,2022.
jrn 1{ 30:! tl:*3Aht

I
' 
jl !

1 1 '!.a,\/,"'df,F vX {
cttblilhr uoer$i;.

Carie Liefke, MCIP
Planning Assistant, Current Planning

ATTACHMENTS:

Attachment 1 - Property Location
Attachment2 -Bylaw #5792, Third Reading
Attachment 3 - Applicant Extension Request

cl3ooo-3699 LAND ADM|N|STMT|ON\3360 ZONTNG AND REZONTNG\2o Applications\zoNoo342\2 PROC\RpIV10113-cl-Memo-Bylaw 5790 Extension

Request_ZON00342. docx
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Attachment 2

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VERNON

BYLAW NUMBER 5790

A bylaw to amend the City of Vernon
Zoning Bylaw Number 5000

WHEREAS the Council of The Corporation of the City of Vernon has determined to amend

the City of Vernon Zoning Bylaw Number 5000;

AND WHEREAS all persons who might be affected by this amendment bylaw have, before

the passage thereof, been afforded an opportunity to be heard on the matters herein

before the said Council, in accordance with the provisions of Section 464 of lhe Local

Government Act, and all amendments thereto,

NOW THEREFORE the Council of The Corporation of the City of Vernon, in open meeting

assembled, enacts as follows:

1. This bylaw may be cited as the "5577 27th Avenue Rezoning Amendment

Bylaw Number 5790, 2019".

2. Pursuant to the Official Zoning Map, Schedule "A" attached to and forming

part of Bylaw Number 5000, is hereby amended as follows:

That the following legally described lands be rezoned from "R1: Estate Lot

Residential" fo "RHl: Low-Rise Apartment Residential".

Legal Description:

LOT PT 10, PLAN 81827, DL 66, ODYD
(5577 27fr Avenue)

and by changing the Zoning Map accordingly, all in accordance with the bolded area as

shown on Schedule "A' attached to and forming part of this bylaw.
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BYLAW NUMBER 5790

Zoning Bylaw Number 5000 is hereby ratified and confirmed in every other3.

respect.

READ A FIRST TIME this 25th day of November,2019

READ A SECOND TIME this 25th day of November,2019

PUBLIC HEARING held this 13th day of January, 2020

READ A THIRD TIME this 13th day of January,2020

ADOPTED this day of ,2020.

Mayor: Corporate Officer:
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SCHED [JLE'A'
Attached to and Forming Part of Bylaw 5790

"5577 27h Avenue Rezoning Amendment Bylaw Number 5790, 2019"
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Attachment 3
I\rrrr

NEW TOWN
{ncHrf ECr URg
unlAx pLAHlllll6
cl\rtL Eg€lLgtRltt6

ws.neviownterylcas.ca

ATTN City of Vernon Council

3400 30 St. Vernon, B.C

VlT 5E5

Re: Zoning Extension Request'Bylaw#5790, 557't 27th Avenue

Dear Council,

I am writing this letter to kindly request you to grant this project an extension of 3'd reading to allow our

team to finalize the conditions outlined in your resolution, namely:

,"The owner is to enter into a reciprocal access agreement for porking and drive aisles across the

site and adiacent properties (5577 ond 5545 2/h Avenue)'

AND FURTHER, thot:

prior to finol adoption of the zoning amendment bylow, the Development Permit be ready to be

issued and that any required varionce to Zoning Bylaw #5000, as amended, be evaluated by

Council ond opproved if appropriate."

As you may recall, this is a non-profit project for the Vernon Native Housing Society, which depends on

provincial funding to be able to proceed. Due to circumstances beyond our control, funding to complete

our Development Permit requirements was delayed for much of 2020 and was further compounded by

timeline challenges associated with the COVID-19 Pandemic. That said, we are still targeting a 2021'

construction start, subjectto Council approval and securing construction funding. We are working

diligently to resolve both above conditions of zoning and are hopeful to submit a Development Permit

application in the coming weeks..

We are optimistic that Council will consider these circumstances reasonable and we deeply value your

ongoing cooperation to collectively increase affordable and non-profit housing options within the City of

Vernon.

Best Regards,

Jesse Afexanfer

Jesse Alexander

Planner

New Town Architecture and Engineering lnc.
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TO:

PC:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

THE CO RPORATION OF THE CITY OF RNON

INTERNAL MEMORANDUM

Will Pearce, CAO FILE: 77AO'41

Patti Bridal, Deputy CAO, Dir. Corporate Services DATE: January 15,2021

Leah walker, Manager, customer service - Recreation services

RECREATION SERVICES - 2O2O FOURTH QUARTER REPORT

With the declaration of a provincial state of emergency due to COVID-19 and the direction

from the provinciat Health Officer limiting gatherings to less than 50 people, all recreation

facilities in Vernon were closed as of Mirch 19, 202A. With the closures, the valuable

services that we offer to the Greater Vernon citizens had to be cancelled-

As BC moved into phase Three of the Re=Apening Ptan and with Council's approval, all

Recreation Services facilities were able to be safely open in the fourth quarter and limited

programs and services were able to be offered to the public.

The information in the accompanying PowerPoint presentation outlines the programs'

rentals and services that Recreation Services was able to provide in the third quarter of

2020.

RECOMMENDATION:

THAT Council receive the memorandum titled "Recreation Services - 2020 Fourth Quarter

Report,, and the accompanying PowerPoint presontation, dated January 15,2A21 from the

Manager, Customer Service - Recreation Services, for information.

Respectfully submitted:

h$qlfdv
Leah Walker

attachment
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Recreation Services

2020 Fourth Quarter Repo
October 1- December 31, 2020
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Vennon Aquatie Centre

lnc{dent
Respnnse
Oct 1E - Dec 31, 2020

Mi nor First Aid
(e.g. cuts and bruises)

Water Rescue 2
(e.g. deep water rescue, water inhalation)
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Recreation Prngrarns

F{ tntrsS
CIct 18 - Dec 31, Zil?fi

Fitness Land n4a

Fitness Water 1166

Fitness Weights 43s

Fitness Land 3919
Fitness Water 3845
Fitness Weights 1512

September 22 - December 31 ,2019

66% decrease from fatt 2019
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Meettng Spaees
1 108 Hours Booked
(5t 2,884)

1923 Hours Booked (527 ,415) Fatt 20'19

42o/o decrease from fatt 2019

Gyu"nnasium HCIurs
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Positive Quotes
!

"Every room we entered seemed to have another innovative way of
keeping staff distanced and safe. lt was quite exceptional."

- City JOHSC Member

"lt was great to get back into the pool for the first time yesterday.
Thanks for having the pool back open and I appreciate a[[ the work
you att have put into making the new system work."

- Poo[ Patron

"Several people have said they feet we a[[ have done a fantastic job
coordinating and anticipating potentiat issues with our
reopening. The overatl feeting is that everyone is feeling safe and
that we are doing everything right to minimize potentia[ issues and
they feet comfortabte with the level. of cteaning and sanitizing we are
doing to keep everyone safe. "

- Recreation Cterk
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Positive Quotes

"l know with everything that is going on with COVID there must have
been so many adjustments and things to change to attow the program
to even happen at atl. I appreciate everything you did to keep us atl
safe and attow us the opportunity to learn from you."

- Water Safety lnstructor Candidate

"l want to take this opportunity to let you know how much we
appreciate everything the arena staff are doing for user groups. lt has
been a chattenging year and you guys are doing a great job through it
alt"

- Arena User
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Recreation Services
2020 Fourth Quarter Report

October 1- December 31, 7020
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TO:

PC:

FROM:

SUBJEGT:

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VERNON

INTERNAL MEMORANDUM

will Pearce, cAo FILE:

Kim Flick, Director, Community lnfrastructure and DATE:

Development

Kevin Poole, Manager, Economic Development and Tourism

2021 TOURISM TACTICAL MARKETING PLAN

0540-20

January 20,2021

fn the fall of 2020, Administration began working with the Tourism Marketing

Committee, a sub-committee of the Tourism Commission, on the development of the

2O2l Tourism Tactical Marketing Plan (Attachment 1). The committee was comprised of

iepresentatives from predator Ridge Resort, Sparkling Hill Resort, Silver Star Mountain

Resort, Kalavida Surf Shop, The Rise Golf Course and the Greater Vernon Chamber of

Commerce. The Tourism Marketing Committee was tasked with working with

Administration on the creation of the annual plan. The group was instrumental in

providing market insight and intelligence and inform.ing Administration on the ongoing

ln"tt"ng-"s resulting irom the pandemic and associated travel restrictions. The 2021

Tourisli Tactical M'arketing Plan was created in keeping with the vision, mission, and

strategies as laid out in the2018-22Tourism Vernon Business Strategic Plan'

A tactical marketing plan and budget are required annually by Destination BC for all

communities that 
-collect the Municipal Regional District Tax (MRDT). Tourism

Commission Bylaw #5683 also states that the annual Tourism Tactical Marketing Plan

and operating budget are required to be approved by council.

The Tourism sector has been severely impacted by the global pandemic. ln order to

make up for the anticipated funding shortfall resulting from less travel and associated

hotel stays, Administration made significant operating cuts. The_se included reductions

in advertising and promotion in accordance with direction from Destination BC and the
provincial puntic Health Officer, cancelling of projects, suspending all travel, postponing

the hiring of a new Tourism Manager and not proceeding with an RFP for the operation

of the Viritor lnformation Centre MRDT revenues dropped significantly from 2020

forecast, but were higher than interim forecast in April 2020. As such, Administration is

anticipating a surplus within the 2020 Tourism Operating budget.

Administration has recommended that the 2O2l Tourism Operating budget be amended

from what was adopted by Council on January 11,2020 as part of the Community

lnfrastructure and Development Divisional Budget within the overall City of Vernon 2021

Financial plan. To provide additional support to the Tourism lndustry, Administration is

recommending that a portion of the projected 2O2O surplus be re-allocated to the 2021

Tourism Operlting budget to support recovery efforts (Attachment2).
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ln accordance with the Tourism Commission Bylaw, any expenditures outside the

approved annual Tourism Operating Budget and Marketing Plan must be brought

fdrward to Council for consideration. Oversight of the budget and assurance that funds

are expended in accordance with the plan are the responsibllltylt Administration. The

budgei for the Tourism function is primarily derived from the MRDT.

With the support of the Tourism Marketing Committee, the plan and associated budget

were oroughi fonruard to the Tourism Commission for endorsement. At its meeting of

January ZO, ZO2l, the Tourism Commission passed the following motion:

"THAT the Tourism Commission endorse the 2021 Tactical Marketing Plan

and Proposed Amended 2021 Tourism Budget as presented at the

January 20,2O2O Tourism Commission meeting'"

RECOMMENDATION:

THAT Council endorse the "2021 Tourism Tactical Marketing Plan and Proposed

Amended 2021 Tourism Budget" as recommended by the Tourism Commission and

attached to the memo of the same title dated January 20, 2021 from the Manager,

Economic DeveloPment and Tourism;

Respectfully submitted
Jsn 19?C?1 ?:24 P&l

x {
xsin P*6t* o"*Sb-

Kevin Poole
Manager, Economic Development and Tourism

Attachment 1: 2021 Tourism Tactical Marketing Plan

Attachment2:2O2l Tourism Budget and Hotel Tax Reserve
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coMMtssloNV02l \Reportsvo01 20 _kp_Me mo-2021-Tourism-Tactical-Marketing-Plan-and-Budget doc
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BACKGROUND
TOURISM VERNON'S FIVE YEAR STRATEGIC PLAN

'Ihe 20IB-22 Tourism Wrnon Strategic Business Plan sets the goals and vision for Tourism Vernon through

rc Z022.The strategy was developJ with significant input from stakeholders and has been endorsed by

the Tourism Advisoiy Committee (now Touiism Commission) and by Ct.y Council. The 2021Tactical

Marketing plan has Leen de'oeloped with a goal of continuing to implement the goals and objectives

identified within the strategic plan.

The information below is a summary of the

demand generators. A full copy of the 2018
goals, strategic framework, strategies' target markets and

-22 Tourism Wrnon Business Strategic Plan is available online:

plan - final amrnended.Pdfl

Mission

It is the mission of Tourism Vernon to promote'

protect and enhance Vernon's position as one of
North America's premier holiday and lifesryle

destinations through leading the execution of
targeted marketing programs' supporting destination

development programs and advocating for the

sustainable growth of tourism in Vernon.

Strategic Framework

Four strategic areas have been identified to drive the

strategic plan and ensure Vernon is aggressively taking

advantage of short term oPportunities as well as

preparing for the long term future.

Inspire increased

visitation to Vemon

through targeted

marketing efform.

Lqrcrage $trq{cgic

{orrfl tn pettn€r$ to
smnd mafuting
reaeh qrd

dscrtwqrpc'

Create greater

destination
experience and

product appeal to
better compete with
other Thompson
Okanagan and BC

dcstinations.

Provide innovative
and inspiring
leadership through
effecdve destination

management and

organizational
structures.

4 2o2i rACrtcAL I\IARKETINIG srR,qrEGY

Activate Strategic

Marketing
Partnerships

Enhance

Destination
Appeal
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Destination BC Brand Alignment

As a crown corporation, Destination BC strives for industry excellence and best practices in all aspects of

their organi r^rion.It is important for the Vernon brand to align with Destination BC's brand, with the

tagline Super, Natural British Columbia.

The Destination BC brand is built upon BC's rrue nature, which is vast, diverse, abundant, awe-inspiring

and powerful. At the core of the bt"nd is the brand essence: \Wild at Heart. The brand essence speaks

to gbt target audience: they have a deep appreciation of nature and while they may lead successful and

accomplislied lives, there is a part within th"- th"t craves a connection to the wild. trn the wild, they

"r. 
,.*ind.d of what is real and what matters, and the true nature of beauty and freedom. For more

information , sss www.d,estinationbc.ca/Resources/briilslt-columbia-tourism-brand.



SUSTAINABILIry
Sustainabiliry goes far beyond the narrow concept of "going green". Sustainable development embraces all

aspecrs of a hellthy, thriving world and can be actioned at the Destination Marketing Organization (DMo)

l.rrel on a daily b"ri, th.orrgh thoughtful, well informed decisions. Aligned with Destination Canada,

Destination BC, the Tho*lron Otan"gan Tourism Association and the City of Vernon as a whole, Tourism

Vernon is continuously engaged and growing with sustainable practices as a pillar'

The United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (Figure A) are the blueprint to achieve a better and more

sustainable future for all. \fhile Tourism Vernon staff recogn ize we are one, small organization that cannot have

a direct, immediate impact on sustainabiliry at the global scale, staff re cognizeVernon's important role as part of

a much bigger industry.

At a local level, Tourism Vernon seeks to practice and encourage sustainability within our own community and

is continually searching for ways to include aspecs of the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals into

daily tactics 
"rrd 

pr""rii". Torrrir- staffhave participated in the conversations and development of the City of

Vernont climate action plan, and will remain a part of the Ciryt planning and implementation process.

On a regional level, Tourism Vernon staffsupport and engage regulariry with the sustainabiliry efforts of the

fho*pin O,kanagan Tourism Association (TO11\). As outlined in To-I,,r-s 10 Year Regional Tourism Strategy,

lorrg t.rm goals foiotrr region include an unwavering commitment to a "sustainable and responsible tourism

industry''.

On a national level, Tourism Vernon staffloin their peers on an annual basis at the IMPACT Conference, a

national discussion on the tourism industry's impact on Canada's economic, social, environmental and cultural

fabric. IMpACT'S goal is to align the Canadian tourism industry, as well as stakeholders and communities

touched by tourism, behind a vision to achieve economic, social and environmental sustainability.
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2021 SITUATION
ANALYSIS
Vernon is poised for a challenging yet resilient

recovery. As the tourism sector begins to recover

from the COVID-19 global pandemic, a pent-uP

demand for travel and a renewed emphasis on the

outdoor activiry sector exist. \fide open spaces and

escapes from urban centres are in demand and the

Okanagan stands to serve as the perfect combination

of safery well-being and escape. \When it is safe to do

so, an opportuniry exists to ,ho*."r" Vernon's natural

strengths as a destination to an already engaged and

growing audience.

\While occupancy rates on a regional level were down

as much as 50o/o, several of Vernon's accommodators

reported occupancies consistently higher than the

provincial average through the summer months' In

the midst of a global health and tourism crisis, Vernon

preformed well as a destination for domestic travel.

Kelowna and Penticton also reported higher occupancy

rates than the provincial average. The Okanagan

served as an ideal escape from urban centres in Alberta

and the Lower Mainland. This trend is expected to

continue in 202L

Tourism is incredibly important to our communiry

and economy, but now is not the time to travel. Until
February 5, all nonessential travel to and within
BC should be avoided. As a safe and responsible

Destination Management Organization, Tourism

Vernon will continue to support BC's Provincial

Health orders and recommendations by encouraging

BC residents to stay local and suPport local tourism

businesses. Vernon will resume regional, provincial and

national marketing activities only when it is safe and

responsible to do.

Vernon's incredible natural environment is an

established draw for tourists. Dr. Bonnie Henry
has encouraged outdoor activiry in open spaces

making Vernon's lakes, trails, mountains and parks of
particular interest in the transformed tourism climate.

Moreover, a focus on safe, active, outdoor living aligns

with Tourism Vernon's target markets' interests and

desired activities. As restrictions ease, it is likely that a

heightened demand for outdoor experiences will grow

rapidly.

Prior to the global pandemic, Aiberta and BC

audiences were two of Vernon's strongest tourism

markets. As travel restrictions tightened, Alberta

and BC audiences remained engaged with Tourism

Vernon's marketing and continued to choose Vernon

for their summer vacations. Across the board, local

tourism businesses reported Alberta and the Lower

Mainland as the main sources of peak season tourist

traffic. Markets that traditionally relied heavily on

international travel experienced significant challenges

as they shifted marketing efforts to focus on domestic

markets.

\7hile BC is in Phase 3 of the BC Restart Plan, and

is not open to non-essential travel frorn the US or

Inte,rnational countries, a continued focus on short-

haul, road trip and regional markets is recommended

for the duration of Phase 3. Once BC enters Phase

4, revisiting and revising target audiences to include

longer-haul markets should be considered.

As the national tourism marketing and research

organization, Destination Canada has emphasized the

devastating impact COVID has had on the Tourism

sector and the realiry that there is no set timeline or

guide to exactly what recovery will look like. \X/hile

many details remain unclear, there is much hope for

resilience across the tourism sector on the federal,

provincial and local level. Tourism Vernon pivoted its

original market plans for 2020 and quickly developed

a domestic recovery strategy that significantly cut

costs. This strategy helped struggling local businesses

get marketing tactics quickly into market and focused

on promoting Vernon's key strengths in a safe and

responsible manner. Building a robust, high impact

program around Vernon's inherent strengths and

existing domestic audiences is recommended for the

year ahead.
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TARGET MARKETS
Leisure Market

. Active travelers

. Geographic:

o Lower Mainland / BC markets

. Northern Alberta / Edmonton

. Southern Alberta I Calgary

. EQ Profiles: Free Spirits, Cultural Explorers,

Authentic Experiencers, Rejuvenators

Visiting Friends and Relatives (VFR)

Okanagan DayThippers

Hyper local

. Immediate Vernon area, seeking staycation

solutions

TARGET MARKET RESEARCH

1. Leisure Market - Outdoor Recreation

a. Consumer research demorutrates Vernont appeal to visitors includes it scenery, lakes, and outdoor

activities. Almost three-quarters of visitors participated in outdoor activities.

b. Includes: hiking, cycling (traillroad), mountain biking, water sports, golf; downhill skiing, nordic,

snowshoeing, wildlift viewin$, etc.

2. Leisure Market - Festivals and Events - paused until pefmitted

a. Festivals and Events is a strong travel motivator and has been identified as a key theme to attract shoulder

season visitation. Festivals and Events can support and enhance other Demand Generators, e.g., mountain

biking events, golf events, agritourism events, ski event, sport tourism event, etc'

b. Includes cultural and performing arts events'

3. \U(orld-Class Resort-Based Experiences

a. Specific demand generator for targeted resort-based experiences, including Predator fudge (golf), Sparkling

fiitt (n.A,n 
"r,d,i.llrr.ss), 

and SilverStar Mountain Resort/Sovereign Lake Nordic Centre (winter).

4. Leisure Market - Smdl Town Charm

a. Consumer research demonstrates that Vernon's apped to visitors includes the downtown and its small-

town charm, as well as the people in Vernon.

b. Downtown

c. Culinary & Agritourism

d. Family Friendly, including attractions, heritage sites, etc'

e. Vernon People

B 2021 TACTICAL MARKETING STRATEGY
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OBJECTIVES
' Keep Vernon top of mind to future visitors in a safe

aRd responsible manner

. Build awareness around Vernon as a Destination

across dl applicable markets

. lWhile international and long-haul markets remain

tlosed', capture Vernon's market share of travelers

from short haul markets like BC and Alberta

. Inspire local and regional citizens to refocus their

unmet desire to travel on Vernon's offerings

. \7hen it is safe to do so, promote Vernon as a

destination to long-haul markets

STRATEGY
. Promote Vernon's product offering to revised target

markets with high impact promotions

. \ilork directly with demand generating sectors to

captivate existing audiences in an engaging way

. Heary use of digital marketing tactics to allow

versatiliry (i.e. easy to adjust demographics as travel

restrictions change)

' Showcase engaging, local content featuring tourism

stakeholders

. Balance the promotion of stakeholders' COVID-19
safety policies with the promotion of Vernon as a

fun, vibrant destination

. Push audiences to hotel partner and tourism partner

websites to encourage conversion and revenue

. Pursue strategic partnerships to pool funds and

extend marketing and recovery eflbrts of local

businesses

---,.ih.^ l
.l!w._
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TACTICS
Marketing tactics are the strategic actions that direct the promotion of a product or service to infuence specific

-arketinigoals. The tactics b.lo* penain directly to Tourism vernons marketing goals and primarily with the

Advertising/Promotion and Contracts budget items'

DIGITAL MARKETING

Website lmprovements
F u n d s At t ocated : $54,000 (Adverti si ng I P ro motio ns,

Contracts)

Tourism Vernon's website sees up to 425,000 unique

visitors annually and directs nearly 22,000 visitors

to Vernon stakeholder websites per year. Meeting

visitors where they are, with exactly what they

need, should be a pillar ofTourism's 2021 digital

program. Thavelers are searching more, booking more

andbuying more on digital platforms. To address

significant shifts in Tourism's target markets and

".rdi.rr.. 
interests, a site wide audit and refresh to

TourismVernon.com's content is recommended'

Tourism's website should assist in n'leeting visitors

e*actly lihere they are with exactly what they

need. A mobile friendly website should be easy to

navipte and feature frequently used and searched

information. This would include:

Mobile Sfficiency:

. Tourists need content that performs exceptionally

well on mobile devices' Creating a more relevant

visitor-friendly experience, featuring frequendy

searched items like trails and hiking information,

would be a focus for Tourism Vernon's 2021

website improvements

Content Overhaul:

' Updadng all copy-writing across the site to

become more relevant and engaging to a new

tourism audienceb needs and interests

. An emphasis on converting site visitors to

stakeholder and hotelier websites and booking

platforms

' Ongoing messaging throughout to ensure new

COVID industry standards are being met

. Revised content management: i.e. Tourism

Vernon's events calendar will require ongoing

management

Social Media: paid & organic

Fu n ds Al I ocated : $47,00A (Adv ertisi n g I P ro m oti on s,

Contracts)

A phased, cautious return to Vernont 365 dayslyear

paid social media campaign in all applicable markets

is suggested for 2021. In the past, Facebook, Twitter

and Instagram advertising has generated millions of
views and thousands of visits to TourismVernon.com.

The addition of Pinterest and YouTube advertising

would help capture new demographics in202l'
Developing and promoting high impact, engagement

content would be the backbone to staffs social media

e$ons. Social media contesting and giveaways, along

with Destination BC's digital story network, would

fall into Tourism Vernon's budget for social media.

Showcasing stakeholder content alongside Vernon's

natural beaury would remain a focus across all

channels.

Digital Advertising and Media Placement

F u n d s At t ocated : $7 5,000 (Adv erti si ng I P ro m oti o n s,

Contracts)

Digital advertising allows for reliable metrics and

reporting, and gives Tourism Vernon the abiliry to

narrow in on hyper target markets, aligned with

public health official guidelines. An emphasis on

all rypes of digital marketing would continue with

digital ads on platforms such as Vancouver Daily

Hive, CTVca and NHL.com.

10 2021 TACTIcAL MARKFTING STFATEGY
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E-Newsletters
Funds Altocated: $1 8,000 (Contracts)

Currently, Tourism Vernon produces e-newsletters for consumer, quarterly travel trade, quarterly media, seasonal

golf and local industry. These efforts would be expanded in 2027 ro create further engagement with our target

audienc., and promote Vernon's existing, new and up-and-coming experiences'

Gontent Development: photo, video and copywriting

Funds Altocated: $25,000 (Contracts)

Destination videos and high-impact p-hotography serve as multi-purpose tools, allowing for multiple uses across

multiple platforms. Captivating imagery featuring Vernon's exceptional outdoor experience, small city charm

"rrd1ribr"nt 
history and culture is needed for all Tourism Vernon's marketing efforts.

Staffwould continue to work with contractors ro udlize existing footage, while adding new experiences to the

mix. Video content would be utilized across all Tourism Vernon's digital platforms, e-newsletters, website and

television commercials.

CrowdRiff
F u n d s AI I oc ated : $2 5,000 (Adve rti si n g / P ro m oti o ns, C o ntracts)

Crowdfuffis a digital platform, first introduced to Tourism Vernon in 2016 by Destination BC. This platform

pulls user g.n.r"r.d pho,o, from multiple social media channels, collects them all in one easy-to-access hub for

DMOs to use in countless ways. DMOs can search photography by location, hashtag and activity' CrowdRiff

serves as an endless source of new, qualiry Vernon-based imagery that often features key Tourism stakeholders.

Tourism Vernon utilizes CrowdRiffon a regular basis to create digital marketing campaigns, television

advertising, and engaging photography for our social channels. In 2017, in partnership with Destination BC'

Tourism i.rrron pl"ns to inilize CrowdRiffto create hundreds of digital story campaigns displayed across

Destination BC's website, Google image searches and'West Jet's social channels.

--nffll:s;:-
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PAID MEDIA & PRINT ADVERTISING

Television Campaigns & Advedising
F u n d s All ocated : $65,000 (Adve ft i si n g / P ro m oti ons)

Staffare seeking television initiatives that allow for advertising in hyper-targeted markets. Several

opportuniti., h-*. been identified, including packages with Rogers Media, NG Media, Bell and Corus

Entertainment. As travel restrictions ease, Tourism Vernon would work closely with a selection of advertisers

to promote Vernon's acdye, outdoor lifesryle and health & wellness sector. Finally, an annual television

campaign promoting'Winter'Wellness in Vernon with Sparkling Hill has been identified as a relevant

partnership opportunity.

Print Advertising
F u n d s At I ocated : $20,000 (Adve rti si n g / P ro m otio ns)

Finding and selecting high qualiry print publications matching Tourism Vernon's objective audiences is

"l*"yrih. 
goal. \7hile markets continue to recover, a focus on high impact, regional publications with

outdoor enthusiast audiences is recommended fot 2021'

Visitor Guide

F u n d s AI t o c ate d : $3O,AOO (Ad ve rti si ng / P ro m oti a n s, C o nt ract s)

The official ,oisitor guide is a vital picce of the Vernon rourism experience. fu Tourism Vernon's Visitor

Information Centre will remain .lored for the duration af 2021, maintaining visitor's access to reliable,

quality visitor inf,ormation becomes an important piece of the visitor experience. Tourism Vernon would

iri.r, " 
useful, engaging guide with fewer pages and fewer copies printed' Refreshing the design and layout to

include more trails and hiking information is recommen ded for 2021.

The Vernon Visitor Guide provides valuable visuals and details regarding Vernon's tourism and stakeholder

offerings. The guide wouldbe distributed by Vernon's mobile visitor servicing team, in visitor information

..rr,r.r rhro,rgf,o,l, the valley, and at key events and tradeshows. Although some DMO'S are moving their

guides errtir"f virtual, ir is recommended that we continue with a printed guide, albeit reduced with a

smaller print run.

Media: blogger, travel writers & influencers

F u n ds Al I ocated : $ 1 5,OOO (Adve rti si n g / P ro m oti o ns)

For now, Tourism Vernon has hit pause on all visiting

travel journalists to the Vernon area.'When it is safe to

do so, Tourism Vernon would slowly begin to welcome

,t:l;"L

travel journalists from appropriate locations. The

immediate focus would be working with qualiry, local

and/or regional bloggers and infuencers to showcase

appropriate products and businesses to local and

regional audiences. As restrictions ease' Tourism

Vernon would welcome media sent directly through

DBC or TOTA. At this time, travel journalists are

still open for business and receptive to contact and

maintaining relationships for future trips.

12 2021 TACIcAL MARKETING STRATEGY
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PARTNERSHIPS & PROGRAMS

Tourism Vernon's Cooperative Marketing Program

Funds Atlocated: $1 OO,OOO (AdveftisinglPromotions)

Introduced in 2013, the Tourism Vernon Cooperative Marketing program has been available to Vernon and area

tourism stakeholders and includes opponunities for consortiums, trade shows and events that prornote visitation

from outside the Thompson okanagan to drive overnight stays.

In light of the social and economic impacts of COVID-I9, local tourism businesses are struggling to find

-"rf,.tirrg dollars and readjusting to short-haul markets. In an efforrt to extend marketing reach and strengthen

local businesses' recovery eifortr, ,.'*risions to the Cooperative Markcting Prograrn have been recommended' The

proposed approach ."11, fo, rwo intake periods that recognize the anticipated loosening of current travel and

gathering restrictions later in 2A21.

Funds would be available to Vernon 4nd area parmers in all sectors of the tourism industry. To qualify for funds,

tactics must adhere to policy as oudined in ttle 202r C-e-ap Marketing Guidelines and Policy document. To

encourage overnight stays, collaboration with local hoteliers is strongly recommended for all applications'



Sector DeveloPment
Fu nds At tocated : $35,OOO (Advertisi ngl Pro motions, Contracts)

\7e know the best strategy focuses on key elements thar can make a significant difference. To maximize the

effectiveness of our -".[.ti.rg dollars, Tourism Vernon is suggesting a focus on specific sectors with the highest

potential for revenue and visitation to the Vernon area'

As a biking, hiking, skiing and golf sectors boom, promoting and developing Vernon as a mecca for outdoor

."p.ri..r..I shoulJ be froit 
"rrJ..rr,., 

in promotional efforts. Moreover, assisting these sectors in their path

to sust"ined success depends heavily on the visitor experience. Ensuring trail maps and trail signage are up-to-

date and reliable, for erample, becomes an important piece to creating an exceptional visitor experience' Staff

would work with .orrr-.r.ri.y partners such as the Ribbons of Green Thails Society, North Okanagan Cycling

Sociery, Regional District of North Okanagan and the Vernon Golf Consortium to support and enhance visitor

experiences within these sectors'

Mountain Biking 8c Thails

Creating a mountain biking destination requires a broad

tourism vision and the collaboration of various groups

within and outside the community. \7ith a vision and

partnership structure in place, a communiry is in a

much stronger position to critically review its product,

and ensure that trails are authorized and ongoing

management is taking place. Numerous uai'l systems

including the Okanagan RailTi'ail, Grey CanalTrail

and urban trails and connections are quickly supponing

Vernon as an exceptional destination for trail related

tourism. Buildinga mountain biking tourism sector

involves marketing the product in an effective manner

and working with other tourism sectors to add value to

the overall visitor experience. Staffwould work closely

with these organization s fot 2021to further develop and

promote Vernon's trail Product.

Golf

Golf is big business in British Columbia, contributing

the following in annual economic impact:

. $3.7 billion GDP in 2019 (up from $2.03 billion

in 2013)

' Employing52,183 British Columbians

' Contributing $858 million in Thxes

Representatives from Tourism Vernon, Predator Ridge

Resort, The Rise, Vernon Golf 8c Country Club and

Spallumcheen Golf & Country Club are committed to

working together to promote and grow the golf sector

in Vernon.

Tourism Vernon would continue to work with the

BC Golf Marketing Alliance, DBC's golf sector

organization, to actively Promote Vernon's unique golf

product.

14 202i TACTIcAL MARKETING STRATEGY

Health andVellness

A growing demand for health and wellness experiences

exists across the world. Destination BCt three year

corporate strategy oudines iconic destinations within
BC. The Okanagan Valley, listed as one of the iconic

regions within BC, will be marketed heavily as a

wellness destination co.rnplete with outdoor, orchard,

,and frrm-fresh dining experiences. Al'igned with
DtsC's approach, Tourism Vernon would capitalize

on our positi,on as a wellness destination. Poised with
three world-class resorts offering extensive health and

wellness product, and an abundant outdoor living

experience, the health and wellness sector would

remain a priority for Tourism Vernon's Promotional
activities.

ski

Brittsh Columbia is honrc tu dre wurltl's besL skiing

experiences and, with SilverStar Mountain Resort

and Sovereign Lake Nordic Centre, Vernon is no

exception. Skiing is a substantial driver of economic

value to the province, with the ski industry accounting

for approximately Bo/o of BC's total tourism revenue,

and dispersing travellers throughout the province to

BCt many ski areas.

Arts & Culture

This growing sector plays a vital role in creating a sense

of place for destinations. \7ith a new cultural faciliry

coming, and as a destination rich in history and

culture, Arts 6c Culture related attractions and content

would be a welcome addition to Tourism Vernont

future strategies.
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Visitor Servicing
Funds Atlocated : $]O,OOO (Advertisingl Promotions)

Tourism Vernon is excited to activate a new approach

to help visitors and locals activate their adventure

in 20i1, and explore the North Okanagan together,

virtually and in Person. Visitor services will be going

mobile with an enhanced digital presence and a

traveling promotion team to meet visitors where they

are, with exactly what theY need.

Council has approved the continued closure of the

Visitor Information Centre throughout 2021, andthe

reallocation of funding towards digital and mobile

visitor servicing activities to offer more accessible

information online and more personal interactions

within the communiry. A new mobile visitor services

promotion team will be activated, traveling to popular
'\Grnon locations throughout the spring, summer and

fall to provide effective and timely supPort for visitors

and locals looking for information or resources'

Improvements to Tourism Vernon's website and

-obil. website will accompany the shift in Visitor

Servicing.

Strategic Partnerships & Sponsorships

F unds At located : $48,OOO (Advertisingl P'romotions)

Strategic marketing partnerships entail leveraging

tourism partners to extend marketing reach and

effectiveness. Prioriry will be given to projects aligned

with Tourism Vernon's revised target markets and

projects with the most reach per dollars contributed'
-BC's 

tourism industry funcdons best through

collaboration and partnering, so continuing to partner

with leading organizations and key stakeholders

should remain a priority along Tourism Vernont

path to success. Examples of strategic partnership

opportunities arise with:

. Thompson Okanagan Tourism Association (TOTA)

. Destination BC partner Programs

. Nearby communities for Okanagan-wide

campaigns

. Local businesses or organizations seeking to feature

Vernon in their markedng efforts

Destination BC Sector & Cooperative Projects

F u n d s At t ocated : $32,000 (Adverti si n g / P ro moti on s,

Contracts)

Destination BCt (DBC) Cooperative Marketing

Partnerships Program is an application-based

program that provides cooperative marketing and

promotion support to Regional Destination Marketing

Organizations, communiry consortiums, sector

organizations or approved communiry partnerships in

British Columbia. Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic,

Tourism Vernon had agreed to particiPate in four

cooperative sector initiatives. In light of the Tourism

Industry's economic crisis, DBC has extended the

deadline to complete sector pool initiatives to 2021'

Tourism Vernon has begun strategizing for recovery

with four sector projects:

. Mountain Biking Sector

. Farmers Market Sector

. Okanagan Rail Tiail

. Aletail
New-pro,iect applications for 2021were due November

30,202A. Staffpartnered with the Okanagan Indian

Band and SilverStar Mountain Resort to bring three

communities together and promote Vernon's unique

fall and winter product, with a focus on culturally

significant, indigenous places in our community.

Finally, an ongoing partnership and collaboration with

BC Golf Alliance would amplifyTourism Vernon's

effort to promote Vernon as a golf destination.

Shop Local CamPaign

Fu n d s AII ocated : $ 1 7,000 (Adve rtisi n g I P ro moti o n s)

Partnering with local organizations like the Downtown

Vernon Association and The Greater Vernon Chamber

of Commerce, Tourism staffwould collectively create

and promote a shop local campaign. Local businesses

are the backbone of the Vernon tourism sector. As

stakeholders continue to navigate a challenging

economy, supporting our local businesses is more

important than ever.
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lndigenous Tourism

Funds Allocated: $1 O,0OO (Advertisingl Promotions,

Contracts)

Indigenous Tourism is a key cultural pillar for

attracting visitors to Canada and BC. The Ciry of
Vernon and the Okanagan Indian Band (OKIB)

signed a relationship accord in the fall of 20 i 8 as part

of the Communiry Economic Development Initiative

(CEDI). Based on the lack of indigenous tourism

products/activities in the Vernon area, the Marketing

Committee felt it was important to include dedicated

funding to supPort Indigenous Tourism creation and

growth in and around Vernon. Initiatives would,6e

done in partnership with the OKIB and their efform to

move Indigenous Tourism forward.

Sport & Evertt Promotional Material
Developrnent
F u n d s At t ocated : $ 1 7, 5OO (Co ntracts)

\Mhile COVID restrictions have placed sports

and event tourisrn on Pause' this will remain an

important sector as Tourism begins to recover' The

landscape of event tourism will likely emerge as a

different industry, but should not be overlooked as an

opportuniry to generate significant economic impact

in our community. Spending time and resources

preparing for the return and recovery of this industry

is recommen ded for 2021.

Small Accommodators Fund

F u n d s At t o cated : $4,384 (Adverti si n g / Pro m oti o ns)

Since 2013, Tourism Vernon has offered small

accommodators (80 rooms or less) a dedicated fund

to support their marketing initiatives. The goal is

to encourage and support marketing efforts of the

smaller accommodators. \7hile this fund is rypically
underutilized, a handful of small accommodators to

utilize the funds on an annual basis.

LONG TERM STRATEGY & RESEARCH

2023-2027 Tourism Vernon Strategic Plan

F u n d s Al loc ated : $AO,1OO (Co ntracts)

The City of Vernon currently has a 2018-22 Tourism

Strategic Plan. A strategic plan is required prior

to communities applying for, or renewing, their

Municipal Regional District Tax (MRDT) application'

Destination BC has advised Tourism Vernon that a

new five-year strategic plan, that would accompany a

five-year renewal application, would be required in the

spring of 2022.It is recommended that the process

to develop the strategy begin in 202t.-Ihe strategy

will need to align and leverage with Vernon's current

Tourism Strategic Plan, the Ciry ofVernon Official

Community Plan, The Thompson OkanaganTourism

Association (TOTA) Regional 10 Year Strategic Plan,

Destination BC's new brand and strategic plan and

Destination Canada's strategic plan.

Market Research

Fu nds Allocated: $35,000 (Contracts)

Consumer markets and consumer behavior continue

to be significantly impacted by the ongoing global

pandemic. Research and insights into how the markets

have shifted and how this relates specifically to Vernon

would be tremendously helpful. Relevant information

helps staff to determine the best course of action short

term and long term, and provides valuable insight as

to how markets are shifting' Moreover, up-to-date

research will help shape Tourism Vernon's five-year

strategy for 2023 -2027 .

STAKEHOLDER ENGAG EM ENT

Hotelier Engagement Program

Funds Atlocated: $1 0,000 (contracts)

A new initiative for 2021, this program would

focus solely on local hoteliers and their engagement

with Tourism Vernon's programming. Staffwould

move forward with the goal of creating on-going

collaboration opportunities between tourism

businesses and local hoteliers for packaging and

promotion. For example, collaborative workshops

dedicated specifically to upcoming communiry

events and programs seeking hotel partners could be

facilitated on a yearly basis' Once it is safe to do so,

intimate networking events facilitating collaborative

discussions between hoteliers and tourism businesses

could be a part of this program.

-16 2o2i TACTIcAL MARKETING STRATFGY
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Stakeholder Engagement Event

Funds Attocated: $1 5,000 (Contracts)

Tourism Vernon's annual stakeholder event plays a

significant role in educating local tourism businesses

on b.ra practices and industry updates and serves as a

ye rly opportunity to come together and collaborate'

brr. ,o bbvto, this year's event must be virtual'
lWhile a virtual event does not Present the exact same

environment for networking as an in-person event,

engaging and communicating with our stakeholders

,.tit"]ttt 
" 

top priority for Tourism Vernon' A virtual

stakeholder event is therefore recommended for 202L '

Stakeholder Survey

F u n d s Al to cated : $5,000 (Co ntracts)

A requirement as a 3olo MRDT collector, this annual

survey provides Tourism Vernon stakeholders an

opportunity to relay valuable feedback to Tourism

Vernon in a documented way. Survey questions are

approved ahead of time by DBC 3nd, once the survey is

.o*pl.t., results are also sent along for DBC's review'

ADMINISTRATION

Labour
Funds At located: $277,255 (Labour)

The implementation of the Tactical Marketing

Plan is undertaken by the Manager, Economic

Development and Tourism, the Tourism Manager,

a Tourism Coordinator and with the supporr of the

Administrative Assistant, Economic Development and

Tourism. New for 2021, is the addition of two summer

students to assist with the Mobile Visitor Information

Centre. It should be noted that Manager, Economic

Development and Tourism is funded entirely through

the Economic Development operating budget' The

Administrative Assistant, Economic Development

and Tourism is funded equally between the Tourism

operating and Economic Development budgets'

Transportation and Travel

F u n d s At t o c ate d : $ 1 4,93 5 (Tran s p o rt ati o n lTrav e I )

Due to the pandemic, the transportation and travel

budget has been significantly reduced' The majority

of the costs are associated with the existing Tourism

vehicle along with some nominal travel costs to host

media later in the fall should travel restrictions ease'

Mailing and ShiPPing

Funds Altocated: $5,000 (MailinglShipping)

The majority of mailing and shipping costs are

associated with the 2021 Visitor Guide. This yeart

costs have been significantly reduced by reducing the

number of guides printed and focusing distribution on

local and regional locations only.

Supplies
Funds Atlocated: $1 5,000 (Supplies)

The supplies budget is to support office needs along with

general supplies required for the mobile visitor services

i."-. Th. budget also covers costs of goods sold'

Hosting and Meals

Funds Altocated: $1 1,500 (HostinglMeals)

The hosting and meals budget has been reduced

by 680/o compared to what was budgetedin202}'
Administration has recommended some funding

remain ln the budget to supPort initiatives should

travel resuictions ease larcr in 2021.

I ndustry Mernbershi ps & Associations

Funds Atlocated: $g,5OO (Membership Duesl
Profelsional Dues)

Associations increase the presence ofTourism Vernon

within the industry, which leads to more effective and

eficient parmerships with representatives from around

the province and country. Additionally, associations

offei a broader scope of knowledge into specific sectors

(i.e. travel uade and sporLs tuurism). Membcrships

and associations are also vital to many advocacy efforts

regarding Tourism-focused policies and regulations (i'e'

Provincial MRDT legislation, Emergency Management

BC policies, etc.).

Current list of memberships & associations:

. British Columbia Destination Marketing

Organization Association (BCDMOA)

. Canadian Sport Tourism Alliance

. Canadian Inbound Tourism Association (CITAP)

. Mountain BikeTourism Association of BC (MBTA)

. Tourism IndustryAssociation of BC (TIABC)

. Tourism IndustryAssociation of Canada (TIAC)

. Thavel Media Association of Canada (TMAC)

t/
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Attachm ent 2

z0zLTourism Bud

2Ol2L BudgetProposed
202r2020 Estimate2020REVENUE
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THE CORPORATIO NOFTHEC ITY OF VERNON

j,t'V.?h%',

Article 22 o'f the 2012 provincial Police Services Agreement (PPSA) provides RCMP

contract partners with a review mechanism to analyse and address any substaltiv_e

issues, including financial and other significant provisions, at five-year intervals. B.C'

local governments have until February i6,zozl to submit issues for consideration' The

PPSA has a 2)-Year term.

For a matter to be included in the Five Year Review, it must be raised by and involve

more than one province or territory; and the National Contract Management Committee

must agree on the matters to be reviewed and the intent of the review.

UBCM is currenly soliciting local government feedback so it may effectively represent

local interests to the federal order of government'

Administration recommends Council consider, and if endorsed forward the following three

matters to UBCM:

1. provincial policing structure and resourcing is inadequate. This matter has been

raised numerous times over the past number of years, including the 2018 UBCM

Convention. The issue has not been addressed. This matter needs to be resolved

as under resourcing places the public and officers at risk. Local urban

municipalities ou"r 5,000 population essentially determine adequate police

resourcing, though this is guiOed by the Municipal Police Unit Agreement- There

is no apparent Jtandard of rural policing and service levels established by the

province of B.C. and no apparent comparable standard at the national level. Rural

provincial units are under resourced, often left with vacancies, frequently

supplemented by adjacent or contiguous municipal detachments which draws

down public satety resources normally committed to the urban communities.

2. RCMp contract partners have received no substantive direction on the potential

. outcome of current Collective Agreement Negotiations. Recognizing the

confidential nature of party negotiJtions to a Collective Agreement, the local

municipal partners to ine Vunicipat Police Unit Agreement face the potential

scenario oi staggering cost increases. There has been no preparatory briefings

that would assiJilocal municipalities to address an outcome to which they have

TO Mayor & Council

INTERNAL MEMORANDUM
FILE: 7400-03

PC: Patti Bridal, Deputy CAO DATE: January 20,2021

Shawna Baher , OIC Vernon RCMP

FROM: Will Pearce, CAO

SUBJECT: 2021.22 FIVE YEAR REVIEW, PROVINCIAL POLICE SERY'CE AGREEMENT

(PPsA)
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virtually no input. Should costs increase significantly, local municipal contract

partneis may need 3-5 years to phase in local tax rate increases, or to consider

and introduce service alternatives. Further, the Province of B.C. should be fast-

tracking roundtables on the future of policing within British Columbia'

Serious crime is not confined to the Lower Mainland of British Columbia' Smaller,

more remote detachments and rural provincial units need the consistent,

predictable support of adequately resourced and responsive lntegrated Teams'

These teams require Provincial guidance and a Province wide strategic plan for

implementation, resourcing and fair consistent budget support.

RECOMMENDATION:

THAT Council authorize the Mayor, on behalf of Council, to foruvard the three

matters related to the RCMP contract policing; as presented in the lnternal Memo

tit|Cd 2021-22 FIVE YEAR REVIEW, PROVINCIAL POLICE SERY/CE

AGREEMENT (7PSA), dated January 20,2021and respectively submitted by the

CAO; to UBCM as input to the Five Year Review of the 2012 Provincial Police

Service Agreement.

ll Pearce, CAO

3
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THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VERNON

REPORT TO COUNGIL

SUBMITTED BY: Craig Broderick
Manager, Current Planning

COUNCIL MEETING: REG X COw I l/C !
COUNCIL MEETING DATE: January 25,2021
REPORT DATE: January 13,2021
FILE: 4330-20 (CR100014)

SUBJECT: CANNABIS BUSINESS LICENCE APPLICATION FOR 3315 30th AVENUE

PURPOSE:

To review the referral received from the Liquor and Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB) and provide the

City of Vernon's recommendation for the LiRB's consideration in their review of the Non-Medical Cannabis

Retail Store (CRS) Licence application.

RECOMM DATION:

THAT Council provide a positive recommendation to the Liquor and Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB)

regarding Cannabis Retail Store application (Job#002106) (CR100014)with respectto the application to

establish a Non-Medical cannabis retail sales business on LT 18-19, BLK 64,Pl327,DL72,ODYD (3315

30th Avenue);

AND FURTHER, that the LCRB be advised that council's support of the subject cannabis retail store

application addresses the LCRB resolution criteria in the following manner:

a) The location of the proposed store:

i. The proposed new premise at 3315 30th Avenue is within the C7 - Heritage Business District

zone, and a cannabis retail store is a permitted use within this commercial zone;

b) The general impact on the community if the application is approved:

i. Council considers that approval of a cannabis retail store at this location would have minimal

impact on the community as long as all federal, provincial and municipal regulations are

adhered to;

c) The public consultation process consists of stakeholder referral letters being sent to internal' 
departments, agencies and to all businesses, property owners and occupants within 30 m of the

sublect property. Six responses were received, all expressing objections or concerns.

AND FURTHER, that the report from the Manager, Current Planning dated January 13,2021 be provided

to the Liquor and Cannabis iegulation Branch to document the City of Vernon's consideration of the location

of the proposed cannabis retail store, the means of public consultation and the summary of input received

with respect to cannabis Retail store application cRL00014.

ALTERNATIVES & IM PLICATIONS:

THAT Council provide a NEGATIVE recommendation to the Liquor and Cannabis Regulation Branch

regarding Non-Medical Cannabis Retail Store application (Job#002106) (CR100014) withrespect_to the

apiticati5n to establish a cannabis retail sales business on LT 18-19, BLK64, PL327,DL72, ODYD

(3315 30th Avenue).

1
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Nofe; This alternative does not support the cannabis buslness licence apptication, and therefore the

cannabis retail store licence will not receive further consideration from the Liquor and Cannabis

Regulation Branch.

ANALYSIS:

A. Committee Recommendations:

N/A

B. Rationale:

1. The subject property is located at 3315
30th Avenue, as shown on Figures 1,2
and 3. The retail cannabis store is

proposed to be located within an existing
commercial building. Nearby land uses
include a financial institution,
restaurants, office, a hostel and retail
stores. The proposed store is in the
basement of the subject property. The
property is entirely covered by the
existing building.

2. The applicant has applied to the Liquor
and Cannabis Regulation Branch
(LCRB) for a Cannabis Retail Store
licence (Job#002106). As a result, the
Province has referred the application to
the City of Vernon for consideration by

Council. Should the LCRB support the
application and issue a licence to the
applicant, the Cannabis Business
Licence would be processed. A Cannabis
Business Licence cannot be issued if the
LCRB does not issue its licence.

3. No changes to parking, access or the

exterior of the tenant space are proposed

other than fascia signage which would
require a sign permit from the City of
Vernon, as well as aPProval of the

signage wording and logo through the
provincial licensing Process.

4. Section 33 of the Cannabis Control and
Licensing Act requires that focal Figure 2 - Aerial View of Property

governments be notified of an

Ipplication, and that if the local government decides to give comments and recommendations, they must

gather the views of residents within a prescribed area'

Figure 1 - PropertY Location MaP
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5. The Cannabis Business Licence application was
referred to internal departments and external
agencies as well as 156 businesses, property

owners and occupants within 30 m of the subject
property.

6. A total of six responses were received, generally
indicating opposition to the proposed store
(Attachment 1).

7. This application (CR100014) and CR100015
(subject of a separate report on the January 25,

2021 CouncilAgenda) are the seventh and eighth
applications within the Primary Business
lmprovement Area. Both were received in May
2019 and have been held in abeyance until this Figure3-StreetView
point as six other files in the BIA had been
ioruvarded to the province. Of those six, one did not proceed and another was deemed to be removed

from the BIA as per the council Resolution of November 25,2019:

THAT Council remove the Secondary BtA from the Aprit 23, 2019 Council resolution which

timited the number of cannabis shops within the Secondary and Primary BIA area fo six

licensed cannabis retail shops, and direct Administration to process applications for cannabis

retail uses in the Secondary BIA area that were received prior to July 29, 2019.

Should Council approve application CRL0001 4 and CRL00015, those will be the fifth and sixth cannabis

retail shops within the primary BlA, consistent with the direction of Council by resolutions of April 23'

2019 and November 25,2019'

Twenty (20) applications have been approved by Council and fonivarded to the Province. To date,

thirteeh 1r 
gj ousiness licences for cannabis retail have been issued in the City of Vernon with two (2) of

those in the PrimarY BlA.

Administration anticipates that a report addressing the October 26, 2020 Council Resolution pertaining

to the 500 m radius between cannabis retail stores will be brought forward for Council's consideration in

spring 2021.

G. Attachments

Attachment 1 - Copies of stakeholder comments received

D. Council's Stratesic Plan 2019'2022 Goals/Action ltems:

The subject application involves the following goals/action items in Council's Strategic Plan 2019 - 2022:

E. Relevant Policv/Bvlaws/Resolutions:

1. Council gave final reading to Zoning Bylaw Amendment #5731 on December 11, 2018 to allow retail

cannabis sales as a primary use witnin selected commercial zones. Applicants must apply for and

receive a Cannabis Businesi Licence from the City of Vernon, following the processing and approval of

a provincial licence from the Liquor and Cannabis Regulation Branch. A Building Permit or Sign Permit

may also be required to address necessary tenant improvements.

I
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2. At its Regular Meeting of April 23, 2019, Council passed the following resolution:

THAT Councit directs Administration to timit the number of Cannabis Shops within the Primary

and Secondary BIA area of the City of Vernon, fo six (6) Licenced Cannabis Retail Shops;

AND FURTHER, that Administration monitor and report back in one year's time.

3. At its Regular Meeting of September 3,2019, Council passed the following resolution:

THAT Council directs Administration to provide a report to Council regarding any Retail

Cannabis Licence (RCL) apptications that were in progress when the City of Vernon

moratorium was placed on RCL applications.

4. At its Regular Meeting of November 25,2019, Council passed the following resolution:

THAT Councit remove the Secondary BtA from the April 23, 2019 Council resolution which

timited the number of cannabrs shops within fhe Secondary and Primary BIA area fo sx
licensed cannabis retait shops, and direct Administration to process applications for cannabis

retail uses in the Secondary BtA area that were received prior to July 29, 2019-

5. At its Regular Meeting of October 26,2020, Council passed the following resolution:

THAT Councit directs Administration to review and bring back amendments to the current

Cannabis bylaw, white we currently hotd a moratorium on further applications, for the purpose

of strengthening such bylaw in order to timit the amount of Cannabis retailers that are within

a 500m radius of each other;

WHEREAS Council has already seen substantial requesfs for cannabis application since

legatization whereby many storefronts are within close proximity to other retailers;

AND WHEREAS, fhis regulation witt naturalty manage the market so that Council will not need

to implement further regulatory caps;

AND FURTHER, that Council detegates the authority of issuance of cannabis permits to

Administration tF the applicants meet the criteria sef ouf in the bylaw-

BUDGET SOURCE IMPLI ONS:

N/A

Prepared by: Approved for su to Council
Jrr,. {5 iE?1 1?:?3 Fti

X
#r-# {*a*{ U

f:oh Er*i*rK

Craig Broderick
Manager, Current Planning

9"""Sf,"
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Kim Flick
Director, Community lnfrastructure and Development

G:\3700-4699 LEGISLATIVE AND REGULATORY
Applications\CRL00O'l 4\PROC\Rpt\2 1 01 1 3-cb-Rpt-CRL000 1 4.docx

SERVICES\4330 LICENCES CANNABIS\20

REVIEWED WITH

n Corporate Services
n B/aw Compliance
n Real Estate

X RCMP
n Fire & Rescue Services
[] Human Resources
! FinancialServices
tr COMMITTEE:
t] OTHER:

n Operations
n Public Works/AirPort
n Facilities

! Utilities
n Recreation Services
n Parks

X Current Planning
X Long Range Planning & Sustainability

n Building & Licensing
n Engineering Development Services

n lnfrastructure Management
n Transportation
n Economic Development & Tourism
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Attachment 1

CSB Reception

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sam Smith
Tuesday, December 22,2020 B:22 AM

CSB Reception
re: cannabis retail license application #00014

Use Caution - External Email
ln regards to another Cannabis shop coming into down town NOI I am unsure what the ordinate rules are but I do not

understand how it can be so close to the Hive Cannabis shop'

We have been in downtown Vernon for over 30 years, and we wish to vote No for yet another cannabis shop right in the

downtown core. As if the downtown doesn't have enough issues currently why add yet another one to the mix'

Tania Bateman

Office Manager & Account Supervisor

1- 3316A - 30th Ave, Vernon, BC,V1T 2C3

------Co nfid e ntia litY----
This message is intended forthe use of the individual or entityto which it is addressed and may contain

information that could be privileged and confidential. lf the reader of this message is not the intended

recipient, distribution, or copying of this communication and any attached files is strictly prohibited' lf you

have received this message in error, please notify us as soon as possible by return emailto

collect@ bccreditbu reau.com and delete th is message'

city of Vernon Disclaimer: This transmission (including any attachments) may contain confidential information,

privileged material (including material protected by the Fol act or other applicable privileges), or constitute non-public

information. Any use of this information by anyone other than the intended recipient is prohibited. lf you have received

this transmission in error, please immediately reply to the sender and delete this information from your system' Use,

dissemination, distribution, or reproduction of this transmission by unintended recipients is not authorized and may be

unlawful.
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CSB Reception

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

Vern-View
Wednesday, December 9,2020 1:08 PM

CSB Reception
Stakeholder Comments - Application #00014

Use Caution - External Email
Dear Mr.Broderick, and council members,

First off | would like to thank you for reaching out to property owners such as myself for an opportunity to comment on

the proposed application. owning the building and property at 3400-30th Ave, basically being located within approx 150

feet, does raise a few concerns'

As everyone is aware, in the downtown core we do have a problem with some people that are either homeless, or in a

situation where they tend to congregate, and for lack of a better term... "feed off others", usually by begging or

panhandling.

To be fair, lwould not classify most of these people in a categorythat would be frequenting a store such as the one in

the subject application, but I do feel there is still a connection. The addicts are reaching out for a much cheaper, yet

powerful substance which I am sure the cannabis store would not be selling, yet I feel there may still be some common

links, or something that would be associated to our cities drug problem. Honestly, I would love to be proven wrong, and

would keep a very open mind, as I am not against any legitimate business trying to make a go of it in these times'

personally I do not have a problem with cannabis retail stores, although I have to say, I have seen things going on in the

general area

(outside their entries) that I would question. As well, I would have to say that there appears to be far too many of them

in the downtown area ! lt makes one wonder how they even survive? As well, it looks pretty bad when cannabis stores

outnumber restaurants, and pretty much every other type of retail in the downtown core'

I do not know if the city has incorporated a distancing bylaw so that these stores are not all in one area, (which is very

overwhelming), or not? But perhaps there should be, if not done already.

All that being said, yes I have concerns and would like to see it located somewhere else, but can understand that

perhaps the cost of opening the shop (rental rate, operating costs, location, etc.) works much better for this particular

business owner.

Thanks once again for this chance to voice an opinion, I am hopeful that perhaps any counselor or board member that is

making the final decision notes some of my concerns'

Best regards

Dave Ryll

Vern-View Dev. (97) Ltd

city of Vernon Disclaimer: This transmission (including any attachments) may contain confidential information,

privileged material (including material protected by the Fol act or other applicable privileges), or constitute non-public

information. Any use of this information by anyone otherthan the intended recipient is prohibited. lf you have received

this transmission in error, please immediately reply to the sender and delete this information from your system' Use,

1
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CSB Reception

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Roxanne Petruk
Thursday, December 10, 2020 1 0:00 AM

CSB Reception
FW: Stakeholder comments #00014 3315 30th ave

Use Caution - External Email

From: Roxanne Petruk
Sent: Thursday, December 10, 2O2O9:I7 AM

To:'csbreception @verenon.ca'
Subject: Stakeholder comments #0001-4 33L5 30th ave

our organization is not in favour of approving the application for a cannabis retail store at 3315 30th Ave. with a

cannabis retailer only steps away at 33ol- 30il'we feel an additional cannabis retailer in the downtown core is a negative

Vernon,s downtown should be a vibrant mix of shops and services . Multiple cannabis retailers in the downtown gives

the sense of a ,,Drug Alley,, in the downtown and attracts loitering of persons in the drug culture, as opposed to

families and tourism. w" h.u" 150 students walking between our main campus and our downtown learning center

along30thAveonanygivenday. Although acannabisretaileronit'sowndoesnot necessarilyincreasetheriskoftheft

orassault,promotingigeneralsensethatifyouwantdrugs(legalorillegal) "downtownistheplacetobe" could

increase unwanted tiafficking and thus decrease student safety. lt is for that reason that we request this application be

denied, and the city focus on promoting a downtown for tourists and residents that is full of family friendly retailers'

Sincerely,
Roxanne Petruk

Roxanne Petruk RMT- Executive Director

Okanagan Valley College of Massage Therapy

200-3400, 3Oth Ave

Vernon, BC

VIT2E2

www.ovcmt.com
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CSB Reception

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Michael Sherwood CPA CGA

Friday, December 11,2020 2:08 PM

CSB Reception
Craig Broderick
Stakeholder comments -Cannabis retail license application #00014 for LTl B-19, BLK64,

PL327, D172, ODYD (3315-30th Avenue)

Use Caution - External Email
Thank you for reaching out to request our feedback

we are against adding another cannabis retailer in the downcore core given the numerous cannabis retailers already in

Vernon with two bein-g on the same block as this proposed new retail location (Hive and the one behind teeter tooter

toys).

Please let me know if you have ay further questions'

Mich ael Sherwood CPA CGA ctrlet Executive officer

Nature's Fare Markets Live well. Live organic.

Head Office: 4201-25a Avenue, Vernon, BC, V1T 7GB

www.naturesfare.com B * f

city of Vernon Disclaimer: This transmission (including any attachments) may contain confidential information,

privileged material (including material protected by the Fol act or other applicable privileges), or constitute non-public

information. Any use of this lnformation by anyone other than the intended recipient is prohibited. lf you have received

this transmission in error, please immediately reply to the sender and delete this information from your system' Use,

dissemination, distribution, or reproduction of this transmission by unintended recipients is not authorized and may be

unlawful.
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CSB Reception

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sun Valley Mall

Sunday, December 13,20203:14 PM

CSB Reception
Stakeholders comments

Use Caution - External Email
Hetto Craig,

With reference to the letter I have received as owner of 3334 30th Ave Vernon BC (Apptication 00014 LT 18-

1e).

I do not oppose smal businesses in the area, as I atso support community growth. That being said cannabis

stores per capita in the vernon ur"u, ,pL.ificatty the downtown core is extremety high' 13 store fronts in the

area is'very excessive for what this city needs- ihere are 2 within the same btock as the desired new

location. lf this is the onty option for t'he tandLord then I support their need to create income, however

there shoul.d be another tenant who could contribute to the community in a more productive way. We need

young driven professionats who are innovative and unfortunately this store does not move us in the right

direction. For that reason I oppose the expansion of cannabis in this area until detaits can be provided of

how this witt hetP the communitY.

Thank you for Your time,

Taylor Atkinson
city of Vernon Disclaimer: This transmission (including any attachments) may contain confidential information,

privileged material (including material protected by the Fol act or other applicable privileges), or constitute non-public

information. Any use of this information by anyone other than the intended recipient is prohibited. lf you have received

this transmission in error, please immediately reply to the sender and delete this information from your system' Use,

dissemination, distribution, or reproduction of this transmission by unintended recipients is not authorized and may be

unlawful.
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CSB Reception
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.1iFrom:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Neil Rockerbie

Saturday, December 12,20207:45 PM

CSB Reception
Stakeholder Comments

hivevernon.docx

Use Caution - External Email
Attached is a letter outlining my concerns rega rding Cannabis Retail License Application #14

Thank you

Neil Rockerbie
Hive Cannabis
City of vernon Disclaimer: This transmission {including any attachments} may contain confidential information,

privileged material (including material protected by the Fol act or other applicable privileges), or constitute non-public

information. Any use of this information by anyone other than the intended recipient is prohibited. lf you have received

this transmission in error, please immediately reply to the sender and delete this information from your system- Use,

dissemination, distribution, or reproduction of this transmission by unintended recipients is not authorized and may be

unlawful.
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CANNABIS

December 9,2O2O

Community lnfrastructure and Development Services

Community Services Building

3001--3znd Avenue
Vernon, B.C. V1T 218

To Whom lt MaY Concern:

Re: Stakeholder Comments - Cannabis Retail License Application #00014 for LT 18-19, BLK 54,

PL327, DL72, ODYD (3315 30th Avenue)

As owner of the Hive Cannabis Retail outlet located at 3301-30th Avenue in Vernon, B.c. I would

state that I am opposed to this license application. Firstly I think that there are already more

than enough cannabis retail outlets in Vernon. Although competition is healthy, at this scale

the viability of the existing retail outlets is already stretched. Secondly this retail outlet is

located within a stone's through of Hive Cannabis and I would question the need for another

cannabis outlet in such close proximity.

Sincerely,

Neil Rockerbie,

Hive Cannabis
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THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VERNON

REPORT TO GOUNCIL

SUBMITTED BY: Craig Broderick
Manager, Current Planning

COUNCIL MEETING: REG X COW tr l/C !
GOUNCIL MEETING DATE: January 25,2021
REPORT DATE: January 13,2021
FILE: 4330-20 (CR10001 5)

SUBJEGT: CANNABIS BUSINESS LICENCE APPLICATION FOR 3116 3OTH AVENUE

PURPOSE:

To review the referral received from the Liquor and Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB) and provide the

City of Vernon's recommendation for the LCRB's consideration in their review of the Non-Medical Cannabis

Retail Store (CRS) Licence application.

RECOMMENpATI9N:

THAT Cbuncil provide a positive recommendation to the Liquor and Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB)

regarding Cannabis Retait Store apptication (Job#0021S5) (CR100015) with respect to the application to

establish a Non-Medical cannabis retail sales business on LT 21-22, BLK 68, PL 327, SEC 34, TWP 9,

ODYD, EXC W 6" (3116 30th Avenue);

AND FURTHER, that the LCRB be advised that council's support of the subject cannabis retail store

application addresses the LCRB resolution criteria in the following manner:

a) The location of the proposed store:

i. The proposed new premise at 31 16 30th Avenue is within the C7 - Heritage Business District

zone, and a cannabis retail store is a permitted use within this commercial zone.

b) The general impact on the community if the application is approved:

i. Council considers that approval of a cannabis retail store at this location would have minimal

impact on the community as long as all federal, provincial and municipal regulations are

adhered to.

c) The public consultation process consists of stakeholder referral letters being sent to internal' 
departments, agencies and to all businesses, property owners and occupants within 30 m of the

subject property. One response was received, opposing the application.

AND FURTHER, that the report from the Manager, Current Planning dated January 13,2021 be provided

to the Liquor and Cannabis iegulation Branch to document the City of Vernon's consideration of the location

of the proposed cannabis retail store, the means of public consultation and the summary of input received

with respect to cannabis Retail store application cRL00015.

ALTERNATIVES & IM PLICATIONS:

1. THAT Council provide a NEGATIVE recommendation to the Liquor and Cannabis Regulation Branch

regarding Non-ir/edical Cannabis Retail Store application (Job#002185) (CR100015) with respect to the

ap'ptication to establish a cannabis retail sales business on LT 21-22, BLK 68, PL327, SEC 34, TWP 9,

ODYD, EXC W6' (3116 30th Avenue).
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Nofe: This alternative does not support the cannabis business licence application, and therefore the

cannabis retail store licence witt not receive further consideration from the Liquor and Cannabis

Regulation Branch.

ANALYSIS:

A. Committee Recommendations:

N/A

B. Rationale:

1. The subject property is located at 3116
30th Avenue, as shown on Figures 1, 2
and 3. The retail cannabis store is

proposed to be located on the main floor
at street level. Adjacent tenants include
retail stores and restaurants.

2. The applicant has applied to the Liquor
and Cannabis Regulation Branch
(LCRB) for a Cannabis Retail Store
licence (Job#002185). As a result, the
Province has referred the application to
the City of Vernon for consideration by
Council. Should the LCRB support the
application and issue a licence to the
applicant, the Cannabis Business
Licence would be Processed' A
Cannabis Business Licence cannot be

issued if the LCRB does not issue its
licence.

Figure 1 - Property Location MaP

This location was an unauthorized
cannabis dispensary (i.e. Okanagan
Cannabinoid Therapy). The previous

owner/operator of that business applied
for a Temporary Use Permit (2ON00309)
and a Business Licence (8L50847) in

July 2018. This was part of a program to
allow dispensaries in the community to
continue to operate until such time the
cannabis legalization regulations were
released. The TemPorary Use Permit
and Business Licence were not issued to

that owner. This applicant has taken over
the lease space from the previous tenant
that operated the dispensary (CR100015
Completely Cannabis).

No changes to parking, access or the Figure 2-Aerlal viewof Property

exterior of the tenant sp-ace are proposed other than fascia signage which would require a sign permit

from the City of Vernon, as weli as approval of the signage wording and logo through the provincial

licensing process.
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4. Section 33 of the Cannabis Control and
Licensing Acf requires that localgovernments
be notified of an application, and that if the
local government decides to give comments
and recommendations, they must gather the
views of residents within a prescribed area.

5. The Cannabis Business Licence application
was referred to internal departments and
external agencies as well as 95 businesses,
property owners and occupants within 30 m
of the subject propertY.

6. A total of one response was received,
indicating "no support" (Attachment 1).

This application (CR100015) and CR100014 Figure3-streetView
(subject of a separate report on the January
)5, ZO2l Council Agenda) are the seventh and eighth applications within the Primary Business

lmprovement Area. Both were received in May 2019 and have been held in abeyance until this point as

six other files in the BIA had been foruvarded to the Province. Of those six, one did not proceed and

another was deemed to be removed from the BIA as per the Council Resolution of November 25,2o19:

THAT Councit remove the Secondary BIA from the April 23, 2019 Council resolution which

timited the number of cannabis shops within the Secondary and Primary BIA area fo sx
licensed cannabis retai! shops, and direct Administration to process applications for cannabis

retail uses in the Secondary BIA area that were received prior to July 29, 2019.

Should Council approve application CRL00014 and CRL00015, these will be the fifth and sixth cannabis

retail shops within the Primary BlA, consistent with the direction of Council by resolutions of April 23,

2019 and November 25,2019.

Twenty (20) applications have been approved by Council and forwarded to the Province. To date,

thirteen 1t aj Ousiness licences for cannabis retail have been issued in the City of Vernon with two (2) of

those in the PrimarY BlA.

g. Administration anticipates that a report addressing the October 26,2020 Council Resolution pertaining

to the 500 m radius between cannabis retail stores will be brought fonrvard for Council's consideration in

spring 2021.

G. Attachments

Attachment 1 - Copies of stakeholder comments received

D. Council's Stratesic Plan 2019 - 2022 Goals/Action ltems:

The subject application involves the following goals/action items in Council's Strategic Plan 2019 - 2022:

7

8
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E. Relevant Policv/Bvlaws/Resolutions:

1. Council gave final reading to Zoning Bylaw Amendmen t #5731 on December 1 1, 2018 to allow retail

cannabis sales as a primary use riitnin selected commercial zones. Applicants must apply for and

receive a Cannabis Business Licence from the City of Vernon, following the processing and approval of

a provincial licence from the Liquor and Cannabis Regulation Branch. A Building Permit or Sign Permit

may also be required to address necessary tenant improvements.

2. At its Regular Meeting of April 23,2019, Council passed the following resolution:

THAT Council directs Administration to timit the number of Cannabis Shops withQ the

primary and Secondary BtA area of the City of Vernon, to six (6) Licenced Cannabis Retail

Shops;

AND FURTHER, that Administration monitor and report back in one year's time'

3. At its Regular Meeting of Septemb er 3, 2019, Council passed the following resolution:

THAT Council directs Administration to provide a report to Council regarding any Retail

Cannabis Licence (RCL) applications that were in progress when the City of Vernon

moratorium was placed on RCL applications'

4. At its Regular Meeting of November 25,2019, Council passed the following resolution:

THAT Council remove the Secondary BtA from the April 23, 2019 Council resolution which

timited the number of cannabis shops within the Secondary and Primary BIA area fo sx
licensed cannabis retail shops, and direct Administration to process applications for

cannabis retail uses in the Secondary BIA area that were received prior to July 29, 2019.

b. At its Regular Meeting of October 26,2020, Council passed the following resolution:

THAT Council directs Administration to review and bring back amendments to the current

Cannabis bylaw, while we currently hold a moratorium on further applications, for tle
purpose of itrengtnening such bytaw in order to limit the amount of Cannabis retailers that

are within a 500m radius of each other;

WHEREAS Councilhas already seen substantiatreguesfs for cannabis application since

tegatization whereby many stoiefronts are within close proximity to other retailers;

AND WHEREAS, fhis regulation witt naturatly manage the market so that Council will not

need to implement further regulatory caps;

AND F:RTHER, that Councit detegates the authority of rssuance of cannabis permits to

Administration tF the applicants meet the criteria sef ouf in the bylaw'

BUDGET/RESOU RCE I M PLICATIONS:

N/A

PL 01
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Prepared by: Approved for subm n to Council
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Kim Flick
Director, Community lnfrastructure and Development
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Gity of Vernon
3400 30th Street
Vernon, BC V1T 5E6

Attachment I

P:250.545.1361
F: 250.545.78

S

File: CR100015

December 2,2020

SIMPLY BASKETS
DBA HARRIS FLOWER SHOP
3118 30 AVE
VERNON BC V1T 2C2

Dear Sir/Madam:

Re Stakeholder Comments - Cannabis Retail Licence Application #00015 for Lot 21'22, Blk 68, Plan

Sec 9rO Exc W 6" 16 30rh Aven

Please be advised that'your comments are requested on the above noted Cannabis Retail Licence

to Council consideration and the subsequent submission of Council's recommendation on the application the

provincial Liquor and Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB)(J ob No. 002185). The subject property is

zoned, and Counci I will be considering inPut from referral agencies and neighbo urs within 30 metres of the

property in their resPo nse to the LCRB. This is Your opportunitY to comment as verbal representations

be received bY Coun cil. Please submit Your written comments, if anY, P rior to December 23, 2020, which is

weeks following the date
fax or in person to:

of this letter. Comments maY be submitted bY ema il to csbrecePtion@:sernon'ca' mail,

prior

Com m un ity I nf rastructure and Development Services

c;;;;iii b"*i""t srrHlng 30-01-:-3?:d Avenue' Vernon' B'c'' v1r 2LB

office: 25d.550.3634 I Fax: 250.545.5309

Please find attached the following maps and plans for your reference:

Attachment 1 - property location map

Attachment 2 - aerial photo of subject property

Following Counci I's consideration, Council's recommendation will be forwarded to the Liquor and

Regulation Branch (LCRB). ln the case of a Positive recommendation, the LCRB will consider, but is not bou by

the recommendation to issue a licence when making its licensing decisio n. lf Council's recommendation is
Act

the LCRB will not Process the aPPl ication further, as Section 33(1) of the Cannabrs Control and

the LCRB from issuing a CRS licence without a Positive recomm endation regarding the CRS I

prevents
us nation

application from the local government or lndigeno

Yours trulY,

" (r*t? 9daui"
Craig Broderick
Manager, Current Planning
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THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VERNON

REPORT TO COUNGIL

SUBMITTED BY: Ellen Croy
Transportation Planner

COUNCIL MEETING: REG X cOW ! ilC n
COUNCIL MEETING DATE: January 25,2021
REPORT DATE: January 13,2021
FILE: 8700-02

SUBJECT: 2021LAKE ACCESS SITE DEVELOPMENT

PURPOSE:

To provide council with an update on the status of lake access site development and to arrange a tour of

the remaining high priority lake access sites for future development'

REGOMMENDATION:

THAT Council direct Administration to arrange a tour with Council in early 2021 of the seven high priority

lake access sites for development, as weathlr and ground conditions allow, as outlined in the report titled

"2021Lake Access Site Development", dated January 13,2021from the Transportation Planner;

AND FURTHER, that Council direct Administration to report back to Council in early 2021, after the tour,

with recommendations on which lake access site to develop or commence planning for in 2021'

ALTERNATIVES & I MPLICATIONS:

1. THAT Council direct Administration to develop Lake Access Site #1 (9030 Tronson Road) in 2021,

AND FURTHER, that council direct Administration to arrange a tour with council in september 2Q21 of

the remaining six high priority lake access sites for development consideration in 2022 and future years'

Note: Administration would start design on site #1 (9030 Tronson Road), and delay a tour with Council

on the remaining six lake access sffei fo septembier 2021 . site #1 is fhe most viable lake access for

development in2Ozt due to known site consiraints at the seven high priority lake access gifes The tour

of lake access sites would tikely be completed in better weather conditions than early 2021.

2. THAT Council receive the report titled"2O2l Lake Access Site Development", dated January 13,2021

from the Transportation Planner, for information'

Note: This woutd result in no attempt to develop additionat lake accesses rn 2021. Administration would

report to Council in fatt 2021 to recommend slfes for development in 2022.

ANALYSIS:

A. Gommittee Recommendations:

N/A

B. Rationale:

ln 2Q1g, council adopted the Lake Access Plan, which outlined 15 top priority lake accesses for

development (Attachment 1 and Figure 1). To date, Council has directed Administration to develop oJrOn1
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2.

improve eight of these 15 priority lake accesses. Site #12 (8068 Beachcomber Bay Road) was largely

coinpreteo- in 2019. The 
'seven 

other high priority locations were brought forward to council for

consideration at its Regular Meeting of November27,2017, where Council directed Administration to

i*t"tt signage and garbage receptailes only at three sites (Site #6,#27, and #34) and fully develop four

in 201a1*ti, #21,+22, Jnd #25). Due to various factors, for example the protracted legal processes

involved with property encroachments and environmental permitting, the four sites slated for

oevetopment in'20i8 hlve not yet been completed and are planned to be constructed in202112022.

one of council's 2019-2022 Strategic Plan goals is to develop a minimum of one lake access site per

year (a minimum of four during Council's tenure). As Site #12 (8068 Beachcomber Bay Road) was

bevelopeo in 20j9, there are a minimum of three more sites to be developed by 2022, in addition to the

four currently underway (Site #11 , #21 , #22, and #25)'

3. Of the 15 top priority lake accesses
outlined in the 2018 Lake Access Plan,

there are seven yet to be brought fonruard

to Council for its consideration for
development (Attachment 1 and Figure
1). At its SpecialRegularBudget Meeting
of November 30 and December 1,2020,
Council endorsed additional funds
towards 2021 lake access caPital
projects in the amount of $400,000. As
perthe project summary in the proposed

2021-2025 Financial Plan, this budget
was to be used towards develoPing
another lake access to be determined by
Council and repairing existing concrete
boat launches.

4. As per Council's endorsement of the
2021 lake access budget, Administration
will replace one concrete boat launch at
Lake Access Site #1 't (8130 Tronson
Road) in 2021. ln addition, it is

recommended that Council direct
Administration to develop one of the
remaining seven high priority lake access
sites in 2021.

b. After a preliminary review, Administration determined that out of the seven high priority sites, there is

one that is viable ior construction in 2021 (Site #1 - 9030 Tronson Road). The remaining six lake access

sites have more known constraints that could lead to a delayed development process, including adjacent

property encroachments, steep grades, and in particular, drainage. The City's Drainage lnfrastructure

prioritization plan iOfppl provide-d the City with improved information to understand vulnerabilities within

the existing Orainage network, establish a risk assessment and prioritize flood mitigation of overland flow

paths. The new i#ormation has highlighted hgw lake accesses are essential for redirecting overland

itow paths to okanagan Lake throulh puotic right-of-way where no other overland flow path exists. This

introduces a rrigher ievel of comple-xity, and requires more time for design and could lead to increased

costs for their imProvement.

6. Development of Lake Access site #1 - 9030 Tronson Road (northmost lake access) would improve

access to an existing hiking trail leading from Tronson Road to okanagan Lake (approximately 90 m

elevation change ovJr 700 m distance;.1fris trail provides an alternative access to the lake in the area,

which would benefit the community given recent confirmation that the Adventure Bay trail to the lake 
Ff OS

Leqend:

1' Development to be

directed by Council at a
later dale.

* Development in progress

* Complete

l# - LakeAccess Number 0
Figure 1= 2018 Lake Access Plan High Priority Sites
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not currenly available to the general public. There are fewer known challenges at this site, with no

adjacent priority drainage route-s and no large encroachments. Much of the access to the lake is already

constructeo. nhigh-teu6l conceptual plan for Lake Access Site #1 is shown in Attachment 2.

While Site #1 is the most viable option for development in 2021, Administration recommends that a tour

of the seven sites be arranged *ith Corn"il in early 2021 (as weather and ground conditions allow) to

inform which of the seven sites should be developed in 2021. After the tour, Administration would report

back to Council with its recommended lake access site for development in 2021 for Council's

consideration.

C. Attachments:

Attachment 1: Prioritized Lake Access sites for Development

Attachment 3: Lake Access Site #1 - Conceptual Design

D. Gounci I's Strateqic 2019 - 202 Goals/Acti Items:

The subject proposed Lake Access Development Plan involves the following goals/action items in Council's

Strategic Plan 2019 -2022'

E. Retevant Policv/Bvlaws/Resolutions:

1. At its Special Regular Budget Meeting of November 30 and December 1, 2020, Council passed the

following resolution:

THAT Council receives and endorses fhe foltowing 2021 Capital proiects, as amended, as

follows:

o 2021-34 LAKE AccESS S/IES in the amount of $400,000

2. At its committee of the whole Meeting of Novemb er 27 , 2017 , Council passed the following resolution:

THAT Council receive the repofttitted "Lake Access Development 2018", from the Parks

Planner, dated November 6, 2017 for information'

THAT Council directs Administration to remove Site 34 - 9689 Easfsrde Road from the

schedule for proposed Lake Access site development in 2018;

AND FIJRTHER, that council directs Administration to instatt signage at the road and the high

water mark, and install garbage receptacles'

THAT Councit directs Administration to remove Site 27 - 9003 Peters Road from the schedule

for proposed Lake Access site development in 2018;

AND FURTHER, that Council directs Administration to install signage at the road and at the

high water mark and install garbage receptacles;

AND FURTHER, that councit directs Administration to clean up debris and garbage from the

beach area.

THAT Council directs Administration to remove Site 24 - 8679 Okanagan Landing Road from

the schedule for proposed Lake Access site development in 2018.
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THAT Council directs Administration to remove Srte 6 - 8396 Tronson Road from the schedule

for proposed lake access site development in 2018;

AND FURTHER, that Councit directs Administration to instatl signage at the high water mark.

THAT Councit directs Administration to post signage atthe roadway for Site 6 - 8396 Tronson

Road.

THAT Council directs Administration to develop, as presented, Lake Access Sifes 25 22, 21,

and 1 1.

THAT Council directs Administration to review required infrastructure on Site 22 - 3000

Lakeshore Road to address drainage rssues;

AND FURTHER, that Council direct Administration to determine if there is an opportunity for

increased Parking'

BU DGET/RESOURCE IMPLIGATIONS:

The estimated costs for constructing a lake access site and replacing the boat launch at Lake Access Site

#1 1 is expected to be accommodate-d within the existing Lake Access Budget. As of Janu ary 2021, the Lake

Access budget would have approximately $950,000, subject to approved carryovers (approximately

$550,000) and the approved 2021budget ($400'000)'

Prepared by: Approved for su n to Council:
.irru t4 203{ 1t:l.4AlEf

X € wit rce, CAO

Date 0 l**s,n1 bzlElen troy
DocufiFt'

Ellen Croy
Transportation Planner

X
$ign er ?

Kim Flick
Director, Community lnfrastructure and Development
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\\gw1 \groups\8300-8799 TRANSpORTATION\8700 WATER\02 Lake Accesses\RPTS & RESOLUTIONS\21 01 1 3-RPT-2021 LakeAccessDevelopment.docx

REVIEWED WITH

tr Corporate Services
n Bylaw ComPliance
n Real Estate

N RCMP
n Fire & Rescue Services
E Human Resources
n FinancialServices
N COMMITTEE:
tr OTHER:

! Operations
n Public Works/AirPort
n Facilities
n Utilities

n Recreation Services
X Parks

! Current Planning
X Long Range Planning & Sustainability

n Building & Licensing
n Engineering Development Services

X lnfrastructure Management
X Transportation
n Economic Development & Tourism
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Prioritized Lake Access Sites for Development
2018 Lake Access Plan

Known Constraints

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

* Grade of access to expand parking

" Environmentallv sensitive area

N/A

* Drainage
* Propertv encroachments
* Drainage
* Environmentally sensitive area
" Existinq boat launch
* Drainage
* Windinq road rioht-of-wav

N/A

N/A

N/A

" Drainage
* Adjacent property encroachments
* Steeoer qrades to Okanaqan Lake

' Adjacent property encroachments
* Steeoer orades to Okanaoan Lake

N/A

* Drainage

Status

To be built by developer as part of pumphouse project.

Going for RFP, construction planned lor 2021

Design underway, construction planned in early 2021

Going for RFP, construction planned tor 2021

To be determined by Council

Nearly complete

To be determined by Council

To be determined by Council

To be determined by Council

Complete

Complete

Gomplete

To be determined by Council

To be determined by Council

Going for RFP, construction planned lor 2021

To be determined by Council

Council Direction to
Administration and

Year

Build (2017)

Build (2017)

Build (2017)

Replace (2020)

Yet to be directed by
Council

Build (2018)

Yet to be directed by
Council

Yet to be directed by
Council

Yet to be directed by
Council

lnstall signage/garbage
(2017)

lnstall signage/garbage
(2017)

lnstall signage/garbage
(2017)

Yet to be directed by
Council

Yet to be directed by
Council

Build (2017)

Yet to be directed by
Council

20't6 site
Number

21

22

11.a

11.b-

1

12

20

26

37

27

34

6

14

15

25

30

Address

7200 Tronson Road

3000 Lakeshore Road

8130 Tronson Road

8130 Tronson R.oad

9030 Tronson Road

8068 Beachcomber Bay Road

7300 Tronson Road

8835 Okanagan Landing
Road

114 Russell Road

9003 Peters Road

9689 Eastside Road

8396 Tronson Road

7806 Tronson Road

7700 Tronson Road

8797 Okanagan Landing
Road

9499 Eastside Road

2018 Priority
Level

1

2

3.a.

3.b.

4

5

6

7

8

I

10

11

12

13

14

15

r-+
q)
o
j
o
.+
A

U
Ho
\o

Development is underway
Complete / Nearly Complete
Development is to be determined by Council
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THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VERNON

REPORT TO COUNCIL

SUBMITTED BY: Angela Broadbent,
Active Transportation Coordi nator

COUNCIL MEETING: REG X GOW n UC n
COUNCIL MEETING DATE: January 25,2021
REPORT DATE: January 11,2021
FILE: 8500-12

SUBJECT: NORTH OKANAGAN TRANSIT FUTURE ACTION PLAN UPDATE

PURPOSE:

To seek Council,s endorsement of the Terms of Reference for the North Okanagan Transit Future Action

Plan and appointment of staff to join the Project working Group.

REGOMMENDATION:

THAT Council approve the Terms of Reference for the North okanagan Transit Future Action Plan as

oulined in Attachment 2 of the report titled "North Okanagan Transit Future Action Plan Update" dated

January 11, 2021from the Active Transportation coordinator;

AND FURTHER, that Council direct the Chief Administrative Officer to appoint staff to join the Project

Working GrouP.

ALTERNATIVES & IMPLIGATIONS:

1. THAT Council receive for information the report titled "North Okanagan Transit Future Action Plan

Update" dated January 11, 2021from the Active Transportation Coordinator.

Nofe; This alternative would delay the completion of the North Okanagan Transit Future Plan update

and could detay the implementition of acition items in the plan, including action items intended to

measure and mitigate thie impacts of COVID-I9 on the Vernon Regional Transit System.

ANALYSIS:

A. Gommittee Recommendations:

N/A

B. Rationale:

The North Okanagan Transit Future Plan (Attachment 1) was completed in 2014 and provided a25 year

vision for the tranlit network in the North okanagan. The plan includes short, medium, and long term

goals to improve transit in the region. Since 2014, many priority improvements have been completed,

including most recentlY:

a. completion of the custom transit registration pilot project (2014)

b. phase 1 of the Core Transit Network with the introduction of the Route 9 North End (2018)

c. Realignment of Routes 2 and 3 (2018)
d. lntrod-uced weekend service to the Route 90 UBCO/Kelowna (2018)

e. lnstalled automatic passenger counter units on two buses (2018)

f . lmplemented a secondary transit exchange at the Village Green Centre (2019)

g. Bus stop sign upgrades within the City (201912020)
P111
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h. Realignment of the Route 90 UBCOA/ernon (2020)

i. Annull bus stop improvement and bus bench programs (ongoing)

As the plan has been in place for six years, the time has come for a scheduled review called the Transit

Future Action plan (TFAF). The purpose of this review is to build on the vision, goals and targets of the

existing Transit Future plan, and'prioritize transit service and infrastructure projects over the coming five

year plriod. Given the signiiicant impact of CoVID-19 on travel behaviours in the region, this TFAP will

io.r" on scenario planniig to help direct decision making over the next five years, including evaluating

the system's perfoimance and targeted improvements to optimize service'

The Terms of Reference (TOR) (Attachment 2) for the TFAP outline the objectives, scope, deliverables,

and timelines for the completion'of the review. The attached draft ToR was developed by BC_Transit in

consultation with the City of Vernon, District of Coldstream and the Regional District of North Okanagan

(RDNo).

The Terms of Reference outline the following objectives:

a. ltemize Transit Future Plan progress to date.

b. Reaffirm mode share targets and associated annual investment.

c. provide a review of the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the Vernon Regional Transit

System.
d. ldintify transit service and infrastructure priorities for the next one to five years.

e. Build on relevant transportation plans and policies to ensure alignment with the BC Transit

Strategic plan 2020-2A25 and local government partner planning initiatives including Official

Community plans, Master TransportJtion Plans, Economic Development Plans, and Climate

Action Plans.
f. Ensure the planning process and the TFAP are consistent with provincial commitments to

reconciliation.

BC Transit would lead the TFAP process in collaboration with the City of Vernon, the RDNO and the

District of Coldstream. A project working group would be formed to assist with the development of the

TFAP and will include staff from gC frinsit, the Regional District of North Okanagan, City of Vernon,

District of Coldstream and First Canada (local transit operators).

public input would be sought primarily online through BC Transit's engagement website beginning early

in 2e2L ln addition to online engagement, BC Transit would conduct survey interviews with riders at bus

itop., following C9VID-19 prolocots. There would also be targeted consultation with the okanagan

lndian Band, loial government partners, and frontline operational staff from First Canada'

The updated Transit Future Plan would be presented to Councilfor its review intall2021.

The TFAp would focus on the conventional transit system. Reviews of the custom system (handyDART)

and digital on-demand transit services are not within the scope of this update. BC Transit is in the early

ptanniig stages of a flexible, digital on-demand transit pilot in some communities. Should Vernon have

in" opp-ortun-1ty to participate in-a future pilot, Administration would bring forward more information to

Council for its consideration.

4

3.

5.

o

7

I

G. Attachments:

Attachment 1 - North okanagan Transit Future Plan (2014)

Attachment 2 - Transit Future Action Plan Terms of Reference

PLT2
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D. Council's strateqic Plan 2019 - 2022 Goals/Action ltems:

The subject North Okanagan Transit Future Action Plan Update involves the following goals/action items in

Council's Strategic Plan 2019 - 2Q22:

Okanagan lndian Band

E. Relevant Policv/Bvlaws/Resolutions:

1. The Transit Future Action plan Update involves the following goals/actions from the Transportation

Master Plan:

a. lncrease the percentage of all trips undertaken by transit to 2.5% by 2040

2. The Transit Future Action plan Update involves the following guiding principles, policies and objectives

from the Official CommunitY Plan:

a. Provide alternative transportation
b. Create strong, compact, and complete neighbourhoods

c. Create a Youth friendlY citY

d. Ensure that transit takes a high priority in transportation planning and that transit routes and

transit facilities are implemented as described in the Transit Strategy of the Master

TransPortation PIan
e. lmplement the transit routes and infrastructure identified and prioritized in the North Okanagan

Transit Future PIan

3. The Transit Future Action plan Update involves the following goals and actions from the draft Climate

Action Plan:

a. continue to implement the Master Transportation Plan

b. Enable and support the enhancement and expansion of the transit network and alternative

mobilitY oPtions

4. At its Regular Meeting of March 24,2014 Council passed the following resolutions:

THAT Council endorsethe North Okanagan Transit Future Plan, March 2014 document

as presented in the report dated March 12, 2014, from the Transportation Engineer;

AND FURTHER, that the North Okanagan Transit Future PIan, March 2014 document be

made available for public viewing at City Hall and on the City's website.

BU DGET/RESOU RGE IM PLIGATIONS :

The updated Transit Future plan would be presented to Council for approval in fall2021 and would set out

future funding commitments for all transit system partners. This plan would enable BC Transit, the City of

Vernon, and 
-other 

stakeholders to underta(e financial planning for the Vernon Regional Transit System in

the short and long term.

COVID-19 has significanly impacted ridership and by accepting provincial Safe Restartfunding allocated

through the Annull operating Agreement, the City of Vernon has agreed to maintain exisiing service levels

until March 31, 2e24.' Compt-eting the TFAP procbss would help the City of Vernon better understand and

PL 13
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mitigate the financial impacts of CoVID-1g over the short and medium terms. Actions identified in the plan

willfocus on optimizing the transit system to ensure that it remains fiscally sustainable through the pandemic

recovery.

Administration does not anticipate any direct costs related to the TFAP process, however staff time will be

required to participate in the working group.

Prepared by: Approved for subm to Council:

JrG !8 !081 {;1fPLI
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Arlpch B.Bldb{ot nqcuSA*

Angela Broadbent
Active Transportation Coordinator

Jro 'lS l0?! t:0? Ftrl

0. .lnwufiv,,4 '26t1

will CAO

X
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t*rdtCsld*r Ooelg*,

Kim Flick, Director
Community lnfrastructure and Development
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REVIEWED WITH
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Attachment 1

Transit Future Plan
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TRANSIT FUTURE PLAN N'-!lilil iiiiAUiiCAN

Executive Summ arY

Transit has tremendous potential to contribute to more economically vibrant,

livable and sustainable communities' The need to realize this potential in

the North Okanagan is increasingly important due to factors such as climate

change, population growth, an aging demographic, and availability of

affordable transportation choices for individuals who do not have access to a

private automobile. Projected future growth in the North Okanagan will place

increasing pressure on the existing transportation system'

The region has established a policy framework and guidelines to move towards

sustainable development of which transit supportive land use is an important

aspect.

ln addition to these planning initiatives in the North Okanagan, the BC Provincial

Transit Plan and BC Transit's 2030 Strategic Plan inform the Transit Future Plan.

The Transit Future Plan builds on the North Okanagan land use and

transpoltation policies and includes an implementation strategy fcr transit

investments, as shown in Figure 1 .The Transit Future Plan was developed

through a participatory planning process involving a stakeholder advisory

group and broad community consultation. The Transit Future Plan envisions the

North okanagan transit network 25-years from now and describes the services,

infrastructure and investments that are needed to achieve that vision'

Figure 1: Transit Future Plan Framework
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Vision and Goals

Vision Statement

"Tf,:e A/*rfJ? *fu*ricgot.rl S'dsfer* {:#r,r?e{fs pe*pi* ***f **ltlr:T s;*ifi*s

ffui'eietg;ft **SI'e#ee dil's" *u:t?venrs$f' serf* *lrt# *l*e*ssj*:-ic s*f viseS"

Goals

The Goals aim to get more people on the bus and make the experience

convenient and enjoyable so that they continue to choose transit as their

preferred travelmode.

1. The transit system is an attractive alternative to the private vehicle

2. The transit system complements the goal of compact complete

communities

3. The transit system aids in reducing environmental impacts

4. The transit system is efficient

5. The transit system is integrated with other land use and

transportation Plans

Ridershlp Targets
The Transit Future Plan sets a transit mode share target of two and half per

cent (2.57o) for all trips by 2038, which will require the Vernon/Coldstream

Conventional Network transit ridership to grow from 445,330 to 1'4 million trips

per year. This target aligns with the Provincial Transit Plan's transit mode share

target for regional centres in British Columbia'

"#
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4 TRANSIT FUTURE PLAN NORTII OKANAGAN

The Transit Future Plan Network
The North Okanagan Transit Future Plan network includes four distinct layers

of transit service including the urban conventional service in Vernon and

Coldstream, the regional connections between the towns of Armstrong,

Spallumcheen, Enderby and Lumby, the interregional connection between

Vernon and Kelowna and the Custom Transit system'The network is designed

to be more competitive with automobile travel by improving the directness'

reliability and frequency of the transit system.

Transit Future Network

2038

- 
f,sps Transit Network

- 
LgcalTransit Network

- 
fisgisnsl-lnteregional Transit

- * - - Future Local Transit Network

Future Local Transit Expansion Area

@ Park & Ride @ Kiss & Ride

@ Exchange
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TRANSIT FUTURE PLAN NSRTII $KAI{A6AN ,!

Service Layers

Core Transit Network (CTN)

The Core Transit Network (CTN) is Vernon! Frequent Transit Network and

provides medium- to high-density mixed land use corridors with a convenient,

ieliable and frequent 15-20 minutes transit service on weekdays between 7 a'm'

and 10 p.m. The goal of the CTN is to allow customers to spontaneously travel

without having to consult a transit schedule. The CTN will carry the majority

of the transit system's total ridership, and for this reason it justifies capital

investments such as a high level of transit stop amenities, service branding,

right-of-way improvements and transit priority measures'

Local Transit Network ($N)

The LocalTransit Network (LTN) is designed to connect neighborhoods to local

destinations and to the CTN. LTN services allow customers to plan a trip to work,

school, and the local shopping centres by transit. Frequency and vehicle types

are selected based on demand.The introduction of the CoreTransit Networkwill

see route changes within the existing system to remove overlap'

Targeted Services

Targeted services are a collection of transit services that do not fit into the

local transit network definition and are more focused on the needs of specific

customers. These services include:

, Regional and lnterregional: provide connections outside of the local transit

,"*i." area (e.g. Kelowna, Vernon, Lumby, spallumcheen, Armstrong and

Enderby)

' Custom/handyDART: door-to-door services for customers unable to use the

conventional service

c
35
o
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6 TRANSIT FUTURE PLAN NORTH *KANAGAN

I mplementation StrategY
Establishing the Transit Future Plan network requires prioritizing transit

investments and developing an implementation strategy to transform today's

network into the future network'

Short-term lmplementation Priorities (0-5 years)

Short-term Service lmProvements

1 lntoduce lnner City Loop Service for Core Transit Network (CTN)

" This core transit route will provide a convenient frequent loop service to the key travel destinations in the center of

downtown Vernon

. The service will operate Monday to Friday on a 15 minute frequency

2 Develop the Core Transit Network (CTN)

phase l: lntroduce frequent service between the downtown exchange and Village Green Centre

, Weekday services between 7am and 1Opm with a 20 minute frequency in the peak and 30 minute frequency all other

times
, " Saturday services between Bam and 1Opm, with a 30/60 minute frequency

,sundayservicesbetweengamand6pm,witha30/60minutefrequency

Phase 2: lntroduce frequent service between the downtown exchange and Polson Mall

. The span and frequency of service would be similar to that introduced in phase 1 above

3 3 Alexis Park to comPliment CTN

pine. Realignment of these routes will avoid overlapping of

services once full CTN spine is operational

Realignment of existing Route 2 Pleasant Valley and Route

" Short term service changes can begin to develop the CTN s

4 coldstream: lntroduce the Local Transit Network (LTN) Service to Middleton Mountain

. This will be the introduction of a new LocalTransit Route

" Tlris new weekday service will operate between 6am and Bpm with 60 minute frequency

. lntroducrion of this new LTN route is contingent on the development of the new Polson Place Mall secondary exchange

g lmprove frequency and structure to Route 4 East Hill

" weekday services Monday to Friday,30 minute frequenc, operating between 6am and 8pm

6 Enhancement of all Urban weekday services

, lncrease span ofhours between 6am and iOpm

. lncrease rhe span and frequency of weekend and holiday services

/ Coordinate schedule alignment of Enderby service Route 60 with Salmon Arm service Route 11

PT2T



TRANSIT FUTURE PLAN NORT}I OII*NAGAN a

Short-term lnfrastructure lmprovement

I Examine Kiss & Ride Stations at Downtown Vernon exchange and Okanagan College

Downtown Vernon
. Short term option: Convert 3 metered stalls on east side of 31st Street to 15 minute maximum stay to provide Kiss &

Ride droP off zone
. Longtermoption:3lstStreettoprovideKiss&RideandhandyDARTtransferlocation.

Okanagan College
, Four short stay dedicated car spaces close to bus stops

I Examine secondary exchange improvement possibilities atvillage Green Centre, Polson Place Mall and

Okanagan College

" Village Green Centre requires an exchange that can accommodate four bus pull outs complete with shelters and

customer amenities. ldeally, the exchan{e would be situated within the mall parking lot requiring formalized pedestrian

and parking lot movemenis, however an alternate on-road exchange at a key access point can also be considered

. polsonMall futurecapacityrequirementsinclude: threebusstopsinpulloutswithshelters.Theseareproposedtobe

located in the newly consiructed road (26th Street being constructed as part offuture development)

. OkanaganCollegerequiresanexchangethatcanaccommodatefourbusstops. ldeallythiswouldbesituatedinthe

Collegi parking lot, requiring the remJval of parking stalls. However, the location of the exchange could also be situated

in corilunctioniruith the Park & Ride to be located in Vernon just near the College

3 Continue to improve transit customer facilities

Continued improvement and maintenance of transit facilities and on-street customer amenities are important for the

continued operation and future growth of the transit system. Some improvements that have been identified are to:

" Consider amending regional bylaws to include transit stop improvements as part of required works and services'

For example Vernon Ciiy Council has Transportation Development Cost Charges (DCC's) which include capacity

improvements to all nodes including transit facilities

. Space transit stops along a corridor at appropriate intervals between 300m-400m' ln some locations, transit stops are

spaced too closely togeiher leading to slower transit trips and higher transit stop maintenance costs' Corridor transit

and transportation prllects shoulJinclude a review of stop locations prior to investing in infrastructure

. lnvest in on-street customer amenities such as transit shelters, customer information, benches and pedestrian-oriented

lighting at transit stops

" lmprove universal accessibility of transit stops

4 lmprove customer information

The improvement of customer information helps existing customers navigate the transit system and makes it easier for

new users to access the transit system for the first time, The following customer information tools are recommended for

consideration:
. Additional transit information at the stop level

. Providetrip planning tools (i.e. GoogleTransit)

lir
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Medium and Long-term lmplementation Priorities (6*25+ years)

Medium-term Service lmprovements

I Finalize the development of the core transit spine

Phase 3t realignment of Route 6 along Highway 97

. Weekday services between 7am and 1opm with a 20 minute frequency in the peak and 30 minute frequency all other

times
, saturday services between 8am and 1Opm with a 30 to 60 minute frequency

. Sunday Services between 9am and 6pm. with a 30 to60 minute frequency

- Realignment of this route requires coordination with Ministry of Transportation and lnfrastructure and Vernon Jubilee

Hospital to install appropriate bus stops and safe pedestrian connections to the hospital across the highway

I lmprove Regional conne(tions to Kelowna

Expand service to offer:
. Hourly trips between 7am and 7pm, Monday to Friday

3 lmprove Regional connections to better meet lnterregional transfers

" Route 60 Enderby: expansion of service Monday to Friday, between 7am and 7pm, and

' Route 61 Lumby: expansion of weekday trips between 7am-7pm

4 lntroduce New Local Transit Network (LTN) Route

. Waterfront Neighbourhood Centre

' Hourly service MondaY to FridaY

! lntroduce New LocalTransit Network (LTN) Route

. Foothills to Village Green Centre

" Hourly service, Monday to Friday

6 lntroduce New Local Transit Network (LTN) Route

. Blue Jay

, BX & Paddlewheel

" 3-5 triPs Per daY, MondaY to FridaY

Medium-term lnfrastructufe lmprovements

I Examine construction of Kiss & Ride stations at Foothills and Waterfront Neighborhood Centre

I ldentify and develop formalized Park & Ride site near okanagan college

Long-term Service lmProvements

! Examine weekend service possibilities to UBCO Kelowna

I Expand evening and weekend service on Routes 60 and 61

Long-term lnfrastructure lmprovements

I Further examine transfer points/secondary exchange possibilities at Okanagan landing and Waterfront

Neighbourhood Centre

f ldentify and develop formalized Park & Ride sites in Armstrong and possible site in Swan Lake
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Custom Transit Service and Transit Accessibility
o
q

g

€Short-, Medium- and Long-term Service lmprovements

I Complete the Custom {handyDART) Registration pilot project

Timeframe

2014/15

f Examine the recertification of existing handyDART registrants 2015/16

3 upon completion of the pilot project examine improvements to the handyDART service in the Short-term

existing Custom Transit service area

The following priorities for service improvements have been identified:

. Service on statutory HolidaYs

. Weekday service at Peak times

. Expanded hours ofservice on weekdays and weekends

Medium-term4 Expand a travel training Program

A program should be developed to provide travel training to assist individuals who meet the handyDART

eligibility criteria in learning to use conventional and lrandyDART transit systems' The travel training program

would be basecl on handyDART referrals and outreach to seniors and people with a disability. For example, in

Kelowna, 950/o of training participants have chosen to ride conventional transit following tlreir training.

J Continue to expand service over time to meet demand

lmprove handyDART availability to match conventional service area and hours of operation.

Medium- to

long-term

.".t.-..,;\-
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Service Design Standards and Route

Performa RCe Gu idel i nes
As part of the ongoing management of the transit network, service design

standards and performance guidelines have been developed as tools to

facilitate service planning decisions and measure how well the transit system

is progressing towards achieving its goals. Service standards define service

levels, the service area and when service should be introduced or reduced to

an area. Performance guidelines measure service effectiveness by defining

numerical thresholds and targets for the system and its routes and services.

These measures are meant to ensure an acceptable level of service quality to the

customer, and along with the Transit Future Plan, guide planning decisions and

recommendations of BC Transit and the city of Vernon, District of coldstream

and Regional District of North okanagan staff to the decision makers'

e+ *,Yx,.i,

Over-supply Effi cient and Productive

ilAoving Forward

Funding the Flan

Meeting the mode share and ridership targets of this plan will require capital

and operating investments in the transit system over the next 25 years. Annual

op"ruting .oit, ur" based on service hours across all four networks including

the Vernon/Coldstream urban conventional network, Custom Transit, and the

Regional and lnterregional networks that are projected to increase from the

u*iiting 47,654hours overall to approximately 105,439 hours overall' The plan

also calls for capital investments that include:

. Expanding the urban, regional, interregional and custom transit fleet from

the existing 24 vehicles to 48 vehicles

* New transit exchanges at village Green centre, Polson Mall and North

Okanagan College

" New Park & Ride facilities at North okanagan college and Armstrong

. lmprovements to customer amenities at transit stops and transit priority

measures as required

Given the level of transit investment anticipated over the coming decades, the

way in which transit is funded needs to be reviewed' BC Transit and its funding

pri n"r, will need to work together to achieve stable and predictable funding

sources beyond the existing funding mechanisms'

Overcrowded/pass-uPs

ffiHnmmm6 mmmmmm!IGIGG
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Keys to Success

To guide the plan from vision to reality will require an on-going dialogue

between the Province, BC Transit and the North Okanagan on transportation

policy, funding and the connection between land use and transit planning.

The Transit Future Plan builds upon previous plans and will be used to

communicate the vision and direction for transit in the North Okanagan.

The City of Vernon has already taken the step of integrating a transit system

policy and other transit supportive policies within the official community

Plan. Other steps required to ensure the success of the plan include integrating

the transit strategy into other municipal projects, supporting travel demand

management measures and transit supportive land use practices.

o
c
o

=

:
I
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lntroduction
Why Do We Need a Transit Future Plan?

Transit has tremendous potential to contribute to more economically vibrant,

livable and sustainable communities. The need to realize this potential in the

North Okanagan is increasingly important because of factors such as climate

change, population growth, an aging demographic and the need to preserve

mobility for individuals who do not have access to a private automobile'

BC Transit has initiated the development of a Transit Future Plan in the North

Okanagan and in other communities across the province to better integrate

transitind land use planning to support the creation of more sustainable and

livable communities' Transit Future Plans are intended to:

. Focus public investment in transportation (the movement of people and goods)

. lnfluence and support urban form that lends itself to service by public transit

and active modes of transportation (e.g'walking and cycling)

, Create communities and neighborhoods where people can live, work and

play without complete reliance on automobiles

. Ensure the road network is available for the efficient transportation of

people and materials

. Reduce energy consumption and the production of greenhouse gas

emissions primarily by reducing the use of single occupancy vehicles

. Provide access to services within the community such as health care,

education and business

. Make transit more competitive with private automobile travel

What is a Transit Fr"lture Flan?

A Transit Future Plan envisions what a region's transit network will look like 25

years from now and describes what services, infrastructure and investments

are needed to get there. Although it is BC Transit's role to guide the plan from

vision to reality, the intended outcomes of the plan cannot be achieved by a

single agency in British Columbia but rather through strategic and financial

p"rtn"rihips between local and regional governments, the Province of British

Columbia and BC Transit'

The Transit Future Plan intends to promote and influence land use in North

Okanagan that will facilitate an increase in the use of public transit and other

sustai;ble modes of transportation. The plan is designed to accommodate the

ridership necessary to achieve the communityt mode share target' However,

municipal, regional and provincial planning agencies are pivotal in the creation

of demand through strategic transit-oriented development, transit-friendly land

use practices, travel demand management practices and the provision of right-

of-way for transit priority measures.
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Study Area
This plan has been created for the North okanagan in partnership with the city of

Vernon, the District of Coldstream and the Regional District of North Okanagan'

North Okanagan is comprised of six incorporated municipalities including:

the City of Veinon, City of Armstrong, City of Enderby, District of Coldstream,

township of Spallumcheen and the Village of Lumby. lt also includes five

electoral areas, B, C, D, E and F and four First Nations communities. The region

has a population of approximately 83,861 people with the City of Vernon acting

as the major service centre with a 201 1 estimated population of 38,150.

The North Okanagan is a large area of varying population densities and

distances from the main city of Vernon. The intent of the Transit Future Plan

is to develop the transit network as one system providing transit opportunity

across all communities. The transit service in 201 3 operates as two distinct

networks, one being the urban conventional network, which is centered in the

municipalities of Vernon and Coldstream administered by the City of Vernon;

and, the other being the Regional and lnterregional network that connects the

towns of Lumby, Armstrong, Enderby and Spallumcheen with downtown Vernon

and the key connection between downtown Vernon and Kelowna, administered

by the Regional District of North Okanagan' Refer to Map 1'

Map 1: Regional District of North Okanagan Transit Network
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Links to Other Planning lnitiatives
The Transit Future Plan supports and is guided by other existing and approved

documents.

Provincial Transit Plan (2008)

The ProvincialTransit Plan is British Columbia's $14 billion strategy for expanding

fast, reliable, and green transit. The plan emphasizes that, from a transportation

perspective, the best means of reducing greenhouse gas emissions is to focus on

dramatically increasing transit ridership (and thereby reducing single occupancy

vehicles), linking trunrit to active modes of travel (walking and cycling) and

having land use decisions, largely made by local government, focus on transit

oriented development or at least transit friendly development' The Transit

Future Plan sets the framework for accomplishing these substantial goals in the

North Okanagan.

The Provincial Transit Plan sets a number of Figure 2: Provincialrransit Plan Mode Share Targets

quantifiable targets such as:

. Reducing greenhouse gas emissions and

air contaminants from cars by 4.7 million

tonnes by 2020

. Doubling transit ridership in BC to over 400

million triPs a Year bY 2020

. lncreasing the transit market share in

regional centres from three per cent to four

per cent by 2A20 and five per cent by 2030,

as shown in Figure 2' For the conventional

urban networkthis translates into increasing

transit ridership from 4i 5,000 to 14 million

passen9ers a year

Figure 3l BC Transit Planning Hierarchy

BC Transit 2030 Strategic Plan {2010}

The strategic plan establishes BC Transit's vision to lead

the development of sustainable transportation networks

that will shift the balance to greener travel and a healthier

province. lt determines BC Transit's long-term direction and

priorities, Most of all, the plan declares the organization's

ongoing commitment to develop transportation

options that connect people and communities to a more

sustainable future. See Figure 3.
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TheTransit Future Plan is designed to support key initiatives in BCTransit's Strategic

Plan. Specifically, this plan contributes to the following Strategic Plan priorities:

. lncrease integration with other types of sustainable travel

. lnfluence land use and development patterns

. ldentify and establish priority corridors for transit

. Enhance existing partnerships and develop new ones

o lncrease BC Transit's environmental, social and economic accountability

Transit Future Plans developed for each community provide guidance to future

BC Transit Capital Plans, Corporate Service Plans, Business Plans, three year

Service Plans, Annual Service Plans and budgeting processes'

lntegration with local planning initiatives

The integration of transportation and land use planning at the municipal,

regional and provincial level is one of the most important considerations in the

design of the Transit Future Plan'

The North Okanagan Regional Growth Strategy reinforces the key goal across

the region of compact, complete communities.

The Transit Future Plan has been drafted in a manner that will assist in the

realization of this goal by connecting identified neighborhood centres to

regionally significant service centres, providing local residents and visitors to the

,ugion with access to major services. A key driver of the Regional Plan was to keep

development largely within the existing developed footprint, allowing for the best

utilization of existing and future infrastructure investment and protecting valuable

agriculture land and the naturalenvironment.TheTransit Future Plan identifies

expansion largely within the existing footprint of the current built up areas in

Vernon and Coldstream and along key transport corridors connecting centres

within the region and surrounding regionaldistricts.

The suite of Official Community Plans across the region as outlined further in

the Setting The Scene section of this document all direct their focus to building

more compact complete neighborhood areas and encouraging transportation

opportunities other than the motor vehicle for access to work and daily activities

The City of Vernon 2013 Transportation Master Plan builds upon and updates

the previous City of VernonTransportation Plan (2008-203i), including a combined

ActiveTransport and PublicTransit Mode share target of 20o/o by the year 2038'

The Transportation Master Plan Transit Strategy directs its focus to the

implementation and improvements as detailed within the Transit Future Plan over

the next 25 years. This includes the support of increasing ridership through an

improved Core Transit network in the immediate five year horizon and a network

that responds appropriately to growing neighborhoods and transit needs in the

Vernon and Coldstream urban areas and surrounding regional localities.

eG

o
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Participation
Development of the Transit Future Plan involved collaboration between

BC Transit, the city of Vernon, the District of coldstream and the Regional District

of North Okanagan to ensure the plan aligned with and built on existing and

approved land use and transportations plans. A Transit Future Plan working

gioup was established to guide the creation of the plan. BC Transit completed a

iange of public consultation initiatives including the formation of a stakeholder

advisory group, two phases of public consultation with BC Transit's mobile

open house (the Transit Future Bus), online and print surveys and project

updates on theTransit Future project website. These initiatives were completed

to raise awareness of the plan, receive input on determining priorities for

implementation and to ensure that the delivery of a plan that will meet the

diverse needs of the people within the North Okanagan'
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Transit Future Flan Consultation
The Transit Future Plan consultation initiatives included the following:

Stakeholder AdvisorY GrouP

The role of the group was to provide open, honest and constructive feedback

and act as the liaison between each individual participating organization and

BCTransit.The group was comprised of major institutions, community groups,

business groupi, residential associations, local and regional government staff and

Ministry of Transportation and lnfrastructure (MoTl) staff. Key meetings included:

. An initial stakeholder advisory group meeting was held in October 2012to

discuss the planning process and community context

. A meeting focusing on network development exercises was held in

December 2012and,

, A meeting was held to establish implementation priorities in June 2013'

Public Consultation

Consultation with the broader community was conducted in two phases at key

milestones of the plan to ensure the final plan reflects the needs and priorities of

the community, Presentations were delivered to both Vernon and Coldstream

Councils and the Regional District of North Okanagan to inform elected officials

of the Transit Future Plan process. A subsequent presentation delivered at the

end of the planning process that sought the Vernon, Coldstream and Regional

District endorsement of the Transit Future Plan vision, goais, network and

implementation Plan.
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Phase One: Listening Phase

BC Transit Future Project website and city of vernon Transit website -
A dedicated web page wad established for the Transit Future Plan, which

provided materials developed throughout the plan, updates on upcoming

events, reports, presentations and online surveys to allow feedback during

consultation.The BCTransit Future Project website provides tools for public

feedback and comment.

Transit Future Bus - ln October 2012, seven Transit Future Bus events were held

in the North Okanagan during Phase One - Listening Phase. The Transit Future

Bus is an out of service bus that has been converted into a mobile open house

facility complete with information on the Transit Future Plan, BC Transit and a

Kids'Zone. Events were held at the following locations:

" Thursday, October 25 - Okanagan College, Coldstream

. Friday, October 26 - Schubert Centre, Vernon

Vipers Game against Salmon Arm, Vernon

' Saturday, October 27 - Pumpkin Festival, Armstrong

' Sunday, October 28 - Sheardowns, Lumby

. Monday, October 29 - Vernon Farmer's Market, Vernon

Clarence Fulton Secondary School,Vernon

" Tuesday, October 30 - Village Green Centre, Vernon

, wednesday, october 31 - coldstream Farmert Market, coldstream

Attendees were able to provide feedback directly to BC Transit staff and

municipal staff on-board or via an on-board survey and comment board.

ln total, more than 1,300 visitors were welcomed on-board the bus'
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Summary of Public Feedback

public feedback from the Stakeholder Advisory Group and the Transit Future Bus

events revealed the following major themes:

. Many respondents believe transit would play an increasingly more important

role in the community over the next 25 years

. A strong desire for more frequent transit service and improved connections

between localand regional routes

. A strong demand for reliable and frequent service between Vernon and

UBCO Kelowna.

. An extension of the hours of operations in the evenings and on weekends

and statutorY holidaYs

. The expansion of inter-regional transit services between Salmon Arm and

Kelowna via Vernon

. The provision of more direct routes

' lmproved handyDART services or other options to provide better service

options to people with disabilities

. Consideration should be given to using smaller transit vehicles on lower

ridership routes to better match demand

. The use of new technology to improve customer information, such as an

online trip planner and real-time next bus information

" lmprovements to transit stop amenities, such as bus shelters, benches and

on-street schedule information and maps

" Respondents noted that they appreciate the courteous operators and

perceive the transit fares to be generally reasonable

. A desire to see the development of "Park & Ride"facilities along the major

regional transit corridors

. Respondents suggested the following areas that are not served by the

existing transit system should be considered for future expansion of the

transit service area including:

Silver Star/ Foothills

BX

Middleton Mountain

Turtle Mountain

Swan Lake

Cherryville

Paddlewheel

Blue Jay

!
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Phase Two: Did we hear You correctlY?
The second phase of public consultation was titled "Did we hear you correctly?"

During this phase the draftTransit Future Plan network was presented for review

and pirUtic fledback. The public was also asked to provide input on priorities for

implementation of the proposed future transit investments. This phase of public

consultation was held in March 2013 and included sixTransit Future Bus events

listed below, as well as online and onsite surveys'

" Thursday, March 14 - Askews, Armstrong

. Friday, March 15 - Schubert Centre, Vernon

. Friday, March 15 - Downtown Transit Exchange, Vernon

. Saturday, March 16 - Village Green Centre, Vernon

" Sunday, March 17 - Super A Foods, Lumby

. Monday, March 18 - Coldstream Women's lnstitute, Coldstream
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Summary of Public Feedback

Public feedback provided many valuable ideas on the proposed network and

priorities and included the following major themes:

, Residents were generally supportive of the proposed network and service

priorities including:

n The City Loop

> The core Transit Network as a top priority for implementation

> Tertiary exchanges at village Green Centre, okanagan college and Polson

Place Mall, with a willingness from respondents to use connections if they

offered more direct and frequent service overall

> The introduction of a second LocalTransit Network in coldstream

connecting Okanagan College via Middleton Mountain

> lmproving frequency on the existing routes particularly in the evenings

and earlY morning Peaks

> Extension of services Saturdays and Sundays

> lmprovements to transit stop amenities

. Support for regional services and access, including:

> ,,Park & Rides'i especially at Okanagan College and in the City of Armstrong

> lmprovements to frequency and span of service

> Expansion of the UBCO service to accommodate commuters and students

" Future expansion of the transit service area including:

. Silver Star/ Foothills

.BX

. Middleton Mountain

. Turtle Mountain

Swan Lake

Turtle Mountain

Paddlewheel

Blue Jay

!D
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Setting the Scene
population growth, demographic characteristics, land use and settlement

patterns are important factors in planning a successful transit network' The

iubsequent sections identify existing and future demographic, land use and

transportation trends, focusing on both North Okanagan-wide information and

information specific to the various municipalities'

Population and DemograPhics
The Regional District of North Okanagan has a population of 83,861 as of 20111 '

Populaiion is distributed between the five Electoral Areas, six incorporated

municipalities, and four First Nation Communities. The City of Vernon has the

highesi population of 38,150 and the District of coldstream has the second

frighest of 10,314.Combined, they support approximately 60 per cent of

the worth Okanagan's population. See Table 1. The remaining 40 per cent of

the North Okanagan's population lies within the five Electoral Areas, City of

Armstrong, city of Enderby, District of Spallumcheen, Village of Lumby and the

First Nation Communities. See Map 2 Regional District Of North Okanaqan'

The highest population densities are exhibited in Priest's Valley lndian Reserve,

City of Armstrong, City of Enderby and City of Vernon' Much lower densities are

experienced in Electoral Areas B, D, E and F. Population density is an important

determinant of potential transit ridership. There are other unincorporated

communities with notable resident populations, including Cherryville and Grindrod.

Map 2: Regional District North Okanagan
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Table 1 : North Okanagan Population, by Jurisdiction (201 1 census)

Vernon

Armstrong

Enderby

, Coldstream

Spallur.ncheen

Lumby

Okanagan Part 1 lndian Reserve

, Priestt ValleY 6 lndian Reserve

Enderby 2 lndian Reserve

' Harris 3 lndian reserve

Electoral Area B

Electoral Area C

Electoral Area D

Electoral Area E

Electoral Area F

Total

38,1 50

4,815

2,932

10,314

5,055

1,731

2,604

s9B

390

5

3,046

3,872

2,848

939

3,938

81,237

47

5.9

3.6

12.7

6.2

2.1

3.2

0.7

0.5

3.7

4.8

3.5

1.2

4.8

100

398.4

928

687.7
'15s.6

19.8

301.6

28,9

1,670.9

16.9

9.8

6.2

12.9

1.6

0.4

2.2

10.8

unincorporated communities (Population lncluded in Electoral Areas)

Cherryville 614

Grindrod 1'453

Mara 349

Kingfisher 181

Silverstar* 67

Saurce: Statistic Canada

* Silverstar experiences substantial seasonal variotion of its population during the winter months

Percentage of
Population (%)

Population DensitY
per km'Area Population (201 1)

6
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Historical and Projected Population

North Okanagan

The North Okanagan's population increased from

56,885 in 1986 to 83,8612 in 2011, a25-year

increase of 46 percent. This is less than the

provincial population increase of 52 per cent'

The North Okanagan is projected to reach a

population of 102,503 in 2036, an increase of 26

percent from 201 1. See Figure 4. This projected

population is lower than the provincial projected

population increase of 32 percent in the next

25 years. Generally, the region's population will

continue to increase in future although the rate of

increase will be less than that experienced over

the past 25 years.

Figure 4: Historical and Projected North Okanagan Population
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Vernon

Vernon has experienced 62 per cent population growth over the last 20 years'

increasing from 23,514in 1 99.1 to 38,'l 50 in 201 1, The city of Vernon official

Community Plan indicates that with 1.36 per cent annual growth the population

will reach 51 ,600 in 2031 , a 35 per cent increase from 201 'l . Although Vernon

does not have the highest projected population increase, it is the largest

contributor of population in the North Okanagan'

Coldstream

coldstream has experien ced 29 per cent population growth over the past 20

years, increasing from 7,999 in 1 991 to 10,314 in 201 1 . lt is projected to reach

12,978 by 2031, an increase of 26 per cent from 201 1'

Spallumcheen

spallumcheen has experienced 7 per cept population increase over the past 20

years and is projected to reach 5,649 by 2031, an increase of 1 2 per cent from 201 1

Armstrong

Armstrong has experienced 50 per cent population growth over the past 20

years, increasing from 3,200 in 1 991 to 4,815 in 201 1 . lt is projected to reach

6}98by 2031, an increase of 28 per cent'

Enderby

Enderby has experienced 3B per cent population increase over the past 20 years

and is projected to reach 4,079 by 2031, a population increasi: of 39 per cent.

'.BCStots
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Population by Age

North Okanagan

The North Okanagan has a large population of

seniors in comparison to the population as a

whole. Twenty-one percent of the population is

aged 65 and over in 201 1, which is higher than

the 1 6 percent of people aged 65 and over in the

province as a whole. The median age in 201 1

was 47.2, which is higher than the provincial

median age of 41 .9. As seen on Figure 5 there is

a significant amount of population in the 45-64

range in 201 1. BC Stats has projected that there

will be similar amounts of people in the 45-64

range in 2036.

Over the next 25 years North Okanagan
population will age considerably with a large

increase in the 65 and over age groups. This age

Figure 5: Current and Projected North Okanagan
Population, by Age GrouP
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cohort is projected to grow at an average of 2.'l per cent per year with over 35

per cent of the estimated population for the year 2038 to be aged 65 and over.

Examining the current and future age distribution North Okanagan can predict

future transit ridershiP trends.

Seniors (65+)

. Younger Seniors (Aged 65-791

While the senior population in the North Okanagan is projected to grow over

the next twenty five years, 25 per cent of this growth will be among younger

more active seniors aged 65 to 79, who have demonstrated in many transit

studies that they are much less likely to use transit than older seniors'

" Older Seniors (Aged 80 and over)
This age group has demonstrated a higher rate

of transit use. While older seniors don't make as

many trips overall compared with other transit

users, they tend to be very dependent on transit.

A high proportion of this group may also have

mobility difficulties, so this group has a high

demand for door-to-door service' Older seniors

in 201 1 make up only six per cent of the North

Okanogan population, this older senior age

category is expected to almost double by the

year 2038.
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Vernon

vernon has a median age of 46.5 as of 201 1, which is higher than the provincial

average, but lower than the Regional District average. Twenty-three per cent of

the population is 65 years or older, which is 43.8 per cent higher than the rest of

the province.

Coldstream

Coldstream has a median age of 45.8 as of 20i 1 , which is higher than the

provincial average but lower than the Regional District. Coldstream has 16 per

cent of its population 65 and over, however the highest density of population in

Coldstream is from 45-64, which holds 36 per cent of the population' Therefore,

Coldstream is the youngest municipality in the region'

Spallumcheen

Spallumcheen has a median age of 47.3 in 201 1, which is older than the province

and the Regional District. 'l 7 per cent of the population is 65 years and over,

however the largest segment of population is from 45-64 (36 per cent)'

Armstrong

Armstrong has a media n age of 46.2which is older than the province and

younger than the Regional District. Twenty-two per cent of the population is

bS y".6 and over which is37.5 per cent higher than the provincial segment'

Enderby

Enderby has a median age of 50 which is older than the provincial and Regional

District median age. Twenty-seven per cent of the population is 65 years or

older which is 69.8 per cent higher than the province' Enderby is the oldest

municipality in the Regional District.

Employment and Education

The number of jobs is expected to increase with the population, and the

experienced labour force in the North Okanagan is expected to increase by seven

per cent in 2031 from the current 201 1 level. The largest employers in the North

Okanagan are:

. lnterior Health Authority employs 1,000-1,250 people at hospital/medical

facilities in Armstrong, Enderby, Lumby and Vernon

, School District 22 employs 1,000 people and provides education services

to approximately 7,800 students. lt serves the communities of Vernon,

Coldstream, Lavington, Lumby and Cherryville

. School District 83 serves the communities of Grindrod, Enderby, Ashton

Creek, Kingfisher, Armstrong, and Spallumcheen

, Tolko is a lumber, papers, panel products and specialty wood products

manufacturer employing 900-950 people in Armstrong, Lavington, Lumby

and Vernon

. The City of Vernon employs 350-400 people

" silver Star Mountain employs up to 600 people with seasonal variation

, okanagan college, Vernon campus employs 100-125 people and has

approxi matelY 2,5A0 students'
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Population & Demographic Challenges

Low rural densities

Population concentrations are high in Vernon, but

much iower elsewhere in the North Okanagan'

Providing conventional, fixed route ftansit service is

financially challenging in areas of low density. Lower

frequency conventional service and on-demand

custom service may be more applicable in these areas'

lncreasing mode share with an aging
demographic

The region's demographics are shifting towards

an older population and some traditionally strong

transit user age groups (i.e.15-24) are proportionately

decreasing. lf transit ridership is to increase,

improvements in all aspects of service delivery

(includlng service levels, customer information

and stop amenities) are required to letain existing

customers and to attract new customers. This is

critical for increasing ridership and meeting the

targets set out.

lncreases in medical, shopping and leisure trips

The aging of the population and the resultant

decrease in the proportion of people working

and attending school will likely lead to increased

travel demand for medical, shopping and leisure

purposes. 5eniors can be a difficult ridership market

to serve due to relatively undefined trip times and

destinations. The network of the future will need to

better connect people to local centres to capture this

market and increase ridershiP.

Additional pressure on accessible and Gustom

transit services due to increasing number of
seniors

As the numbers of seniors increases, accessible fixed-

route and custom transit services will be expected to

expand and provide more neighbourhood-oriented

transit to address the mobility limitations of this

segment of the population. Custom handyDART

services are typically more expensive to operate and

are a much less productive service in-term of ridership.
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Land Use

Transit Supportive Land Use

There is a strong relationship between transit and land use. Transit supportive

land use is critical for the success of the transit system and conversely, transit can

help to attract and support higher density, mixed-use development, Therefore,

land use and transportation needs to be planned in a coordinated way'

Transit supportive land use typically includes the following features:

Medium to high residential density

Medium and higher density development can better support transit because a

greater numbeiof potential transit users are located within walking distance of

a transit stop or station, thus maximizing the potential transit customer base and

leading to increased ridership. A transit stop in an area with a density of 1,000

p"rroi, per square kilometer (which includes large lots and would likely be

zoned as a low density single family development) would have limited potential

customers within a 400 m walking distance, while a transit stop in an area with

a density of 3,500 persons per square kilometer (a mix of low-rise and medium-

rise apaitments) would have many potentialcustomers within walking distance'

Figure 6 shows the 201 1 density per square kilometer for the Vernon and

Coldstream neighbourhood areas with the current transit service route coverage;

Non-residential density (which relates closely with employment density

Employment and other non-residential destinations can be much more

efficiently served by transit when they are concentrated;

Nodes and corridors of medium and higher density

Nodes and corridors of medium and higher density can be very effective since

they concentrate a large proportion of the population and the non-residential

activities into areas that are within walking distance of transit;

Mixed use develoPment

Different uses attract activity at different times of day. Therefore, mixed uses

tend to lead to more balanced travel flows throughout the day and in multiple

directions, which reduce peaking and one-directional travel' ln addition, people

who live or work in a mixed-use area are more likely to use transit since they

don,t need their cars to run errands during lunch or after work; and,

pedestrian friendly design and active modes of transportation

Transit users begin and end their trips as pedestrians, so pedestrian friendly

design will also make using transit more attractive. This could include

aesthetically designed sidewalks, pedestrian zones, and buildings that

are located close to the sidewalk rather than behind large parking areas'

consideration should also be given to cyclists that use the transit system, with

connections to the cycling network and integration of cycling storage facilities

with transit stoPs and exchanges'
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Figure 6: Vernon and Coldstream 201 1 Density and existlng Transit Service Coverage
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Nortir okanagan Land use and Transit Strategies
Each municipality and electoral area in the North Okanagan have an Official

communiry Plan (ocP). The Regional Growth Strategy (RGS) has reinforced

these OCPs and each plan presents a long term vision for the community and

establishes policies, priorities and guidelines for land use and community

development in order to achieve the vision. Land use policies and proposed

transit strategies for each area have been summarized for the Transit Future Plan,

RegionalGrowth Strategy, Bylaw No.2500' 2011

The RGS, focuses on concentrating population increases within growth areas and

limiting development in rural protection areas, Future Growth Areas are identified

for future residential, commercial or industrial development. The objective

within these areas is to encourage compact, complete, mixed use and serviced

communities with well-defined Rural Protection Boundaries' See Figure 7.

The RGS outlines goals pertaining to transit, land use and transportation, including:

" Encourage diverse housing types, street network connectivity to accommodate

walking, bicycling and transit use, and provide public spaces. (uc-1.4)

. Encourage a phased infrastructure and service area expansion strategy'

to sustain growth rates and protect the Growth Areas'potential for

development over a 20 year period. (UC-1.7)

- Encourage transit oriented Growth Areas, to have access to multimodal

transportation connections. (Tl-2'2)

* Ensure land use decisions consider transit, walking and cycling' (Tl-2'6)

- lntegrate transPortation and

land use planning within OCP's

to ensure that communities:
improve access to housing, jobs

and services bY imProving walking,

cycling and public transportation
infrastructure and suPPort the
efficient and viable oPeration of
public transport services. $12'7)

- The Province and BCTransit are

encouraged to collaborate with
local and regional governments

on a North Okanagan transit Plan.

Jt-2.12)

FigureTt Growth Areas in the North Okanagan
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Vernon

PLAN VERNON (OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN), BYLAW NO M 5151' 2OO8

Figure 8: Vernon Land Use Plan
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Vernon',s official community Plan, Bylaw No. 5151, 2008 outlines that the city is

shifting the emphasis in transportation planning towards projects that provide

residents with alternatives to single occupant vehicles. Vernon in 2013 exhibits

less than one per cent of transit trips to and from work. However, Vernon does

have a higher walking and cycling rate of 15 per cent compared to the BC average

of 12 perient, Specific policies are outlined in the oCP relative to land use and

transPortation including:

. Focus new growth and development in the city centre District and

designated neighborhood centres in the Neighborhood District' (Policy 4'1)

See Figure 8.

'Buildcompact,completeneighborhoodareasandmaximizeuseof
municipal infrastructure. (Policy 6'2)

. Facilitate movement in the City Centre in the following order of priority:

walking, cycling, public transit, automobiles' (Policy 7'2)
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"lmplementstreetsystemsandpedestrianwaysthatprovideconvenient
access to transit, parking and support safe and comfortable pedestrian

movement. (PolicY 7.6)

. Adapt transportation services to address demographic trends in vernon,

particularly for an aging population and for youth. Focus on accessibility for

the transit system ro th.t residents with special needs and/or disabilities are

able to use the system to participate in the community' (Policy 9.4)

, Encourage transportation projects that contribute to the long-term livability,

vitality und uitbility of City Centre and neighborhood centers, as well as the

existing neighborhood areas' (Policy 9'7)

" lmprove transit service frequency and coverage as per the measures outlined

in irre city of vernon Transportation Master Plan: 2008-2031 . (Policy 9.9)

VERNON TRANSPORTATION PLAN {2008 -2031 )

The initialTransportation Plan was implemented in 2008 when Vernon residents

expressed their desires for alternatives to the private automobile'

The Vernon Transportation Master Plan 2014-2038, which is to replace the

originalTransportation Plan, is under draft. This new draft plan includes a

combined Active Transport and Public Transit Mode Share target of 20 per cent

by the year 2038 and this aligns with the mode share target of the Transit Future

Plan. The Master Transportation Plan also directs its focus to the implementation

and improvements as detailed within the Transit Future Plan including the

support of increasing ridership through an improved core Transit network and

providing priority bus route changes in the immediate five year horizon' The

main components of the plan are shown in Figure 9'

Figure 9: Components of the Vernon Transportation Master Plan

Road Network Plan TranritStrategy
Pedertrlan and Eike Master Plan

P€destrians Elkes

1 ,lncrease fully 1 .lncrease fullY

connectedsidewalks connectedbike

2.lmplement routes

pedestrian priority 2.lmplement bike route

areas priorities

3.Standardize 3.Standardize bike

pedestrian facilities & facilities & crossing

crossing treatment5 treatments

4.Utilise paths 4.Utilise paths and trails

to maximise and bike gutters on

connectivity stairs to maximise

5.Roadsideandoff-road connectivity

Trail Network 5.Roadside and off-road
Trail Network

Trtntportation
Demand Management
Strat€gy

l.Updated lntegrated
Land Use Planning
& Transportation
Planning

2.City Centre
Neighbourhood
Plan Parking
lmplementation
Strategy

3.Leadership including
StaffTravel Plan

4.Fducation &
Awateness Programs

5.Private Sector & other
Agency lnitiatives

1 . lntegrated
Transportation
Framework (lTF)

(Asset Management)

2, Updated
Road Network
lmprovement StrategY

3.lmplement
prioritised network
improvements

 .Highway 97 &6
Corridor Plarr

5. Heavy lruck and
hazardous material
routes

6. Neighbourhood Traffic

Management Policy

l.Transit Future Plan

2.Custom Transit Pilot

Project

3.lmplement Priority
bus route changes

4,Bus Stop
lmprovement
Program

5.lncentives and
measures to
maximize ridershiP

Draft Vernon City Master Transportation Plan 2014-2038
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Coldstream

DISTRICT OF COLDSTREAM OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN,

BYLAW NO 1445,2005

The Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 1445, 2005 provides objectives and

policies for coldstream, relating to land-use management strategies for the areas

population growth. See Figure 10'

Policies that are outlined relative to land use and transportation include:

. Encourage development and infill of vacant residential areas located close to

existing services, {Policy 4.3'4)

. Establish an overall bicycle/walkway/parkway network plan, incorporating

the Coldstream Town Centre area' (Policy 5A.3)

A major road network plan allows for safe and efficient vehicle movement and a

level of separation between conflicting tra{fic.

Figure 10: Coldstream Land Use Plan
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Spallumcheen

DISTRICT OF SPALLUMCHEEN, OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN'

BYLAW NO. 1794,201 1

The Official Community Plan, Bylaw No. 1794, 2011 recognizes that there is an

abundance of agriculture land, limited opportunities for growth in the valley

bottom and that new growth must be directed to hillside areas. The District has

created a comprehensive planning area which is intended to help organize and

direct the built form in a manner that meets guiding principles, which include:

. Provide opportunities for residents to age in place

. Provide a mixture of homes, business and recreational opportunities in close

proximity

" Create well-designed, compact neighborhoods which reduce transportation

needs by providing opportunities for residents to live close to work and daily

activities

' Promote the development of an attractive neighborhood that provides a

variety of transportation choices and has safe infrastructure for walking and

cycling, in addition to driving

. Encourage development of buildings that meet LEED standards.

Armstrong

ctTY oF ARMSTRONG, OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN, BYLAW NO. 1231' 1996

The Armstrong Official Community Plan, Bylaw No. 1231 ,1996, outlines policies

relative to transportation which include:

. Trails, pedestrian walkways and bicycle ways should be provided in all

new subdivisions where necessary to provide access to schools, parks or

commercialfacilities and to ensure continuity in overall pedestrian traffic

movement' (PolicY 1 0'3.1)

. Encourage alternate transportation and decreased reliance on motor

vehiclesLy providing wide sidewalks, walkways and bicycle routes' (Policy

18.1.d)

, Promote public transit by continued construction of pull-out features and

bus stop improvements' (Policy i 8'3i)

. continue to maintain and upgrade the transportation network based on a

long term infrastructure upgrading and replacement plan through providing

funds out of general revenue to adequately maintain and upgrade the

infrastructure to a level that will ensure that the transportation network will

be protected on a life cycle basis' (Policy 18'3'l)
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Enderby

CITY OF ENDERBY OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN, BYLAW NO. 1171, 2011

The Enderby official community Plan, Bylaw No. 1 1 71,2A11 outlines the

following "smart planning" development criteria to evaluate future applications'

(Policy 9.3.c) New developments should:

" Promote compact and walkable neighborhoods

. Concentrate new growth into existing areas and not"leap frog"to the fringe

, Have a linkage to public transit and/or other transportation options

" lnclude consideration of mixed use zones

. support creative and innovative infilling, development, redevelopment

and renovation of existing buildings in order to maintain a strong focus of

commercial activity in the downtown core'

The current plan includes policies for promoting alternative transportation,

which include:

, participate with BC Transit and the Regional District to provide transit service to

Salmon Arm on a one-yeartrial basis, which has since become a regular route on

a once per week basis in the North Okanagan RegionalTransit Network

. Preserve a Transportation Corridor as show on Schedule "B" of the Enderby

oPC, in an effort to maintain future transportation options that would allow

the City to respond to population growth, future transportation needs and

changing economic conditions

. Uses permitted within a Transportation Corridor include trail travel, cycle routes,

trails and other uses that complement the primary transportation function.

Lumby

VILLAGE OF LUMBY OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN, BYLAW NO.638, 2OO5

The Lumby Official Community Plan, Bylaw No. 638, 2005 incorporates land use

policies that promote more compact and complete neighborhood areas that are

conducive to walking, bicycling and an efficient transit system should one be

needed in the future. Polices outlined in the Plan include:

" Review options to provide bike racks, benches and signage at bus stops to

encourage transit and potentially use these locations as car pool meeting places

. Continue to look at opportunities to add to existing alternative transportation

routes, including greenways' bikeways, pedestrian paths and trails

4,a€
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ElectoralAreas

Transit, transportation and land use policies are summarized from community

plans in the Electoral Areas. See Table 2.

Table 2: Summary of Electoral Area Community Plans

Area Document Summary of Key Policies

Flectoral Areas B and C

Electoral Area B

ElectoralAleasD+E

Electoral Area F

Rural Vernon Offcial CommunitY
Plan, Bylaw No. 1708,2003

Official Community Plan, BYlaw No

724,1986

Electoral Area "D"(Rural Lumby) and

Electoral Area"E'(Cherryville, Of6cial

Community Plan, Bylaw 2485

Official Community Plan, BYlaw No'

1934,2044

Kingfisher Local Area Plan

. Support regional growth management by restricting
residential developments to reduce urban sprawl.

. Consideration will be given to the needs of public transit,

school buses, pedestrian walkways and bicycle routes'

. Provide for residential, commercial and industrial
developments associated with and dependent upon
natural resources.

. Recreational commercial development shall be
permitted at suitable locations within the Community
Plan area with due consideration of the impact of such

development on the life style and livelihood of local

residents and on the environment.

. Major retail and service commercial uses should be

encouraged within the Village of Lumby and other
nearby urban centres.

. The Regional Board may consider residential
development in the'Uowntown" Cherryville area upon

receipt of a comprehensive plan showing servicing
details.

. Planning for future roads and subdivisions shall take into

consideration the needs of public transit, school buses,

pedestrians, farm equipment and bicycle routes and

other environmentally sensitive transportation methods.

. Land for permanent residential growth is required to
meet the future anticipated needs of greater Enderby

and shall generally be provided through redevelopment,
in-filling and expansion on lands. lt is considered that
certain lands to the west of the City of Enderby may be

suitable for future expansion of the City but the areas

have not been specifically identified at this time.

. Seasonal residential development shall provide public
pedestrian and vehicular access to lands beyond and

navigable waters where practical and reasonable.

. Planning for future roads and subdivisions shall take into
consideration the needs of public transit.

. Work with the Ministry of Transportation to prepare a road

standards plan for the core area to ensure that roads are

upgraded to a standard appropriate for the current use.

. Acknowledge growth and work towards aclrieving a

balance between recreational/seasonal development and

the principles of smart growthlcomplete communities.
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Land Use & Planning Challenges

Strengthening the link between land use and

transportation Planning

The integration of the Regional Growth Strategy

document and other planning documents are critical

steps to ensure a strong link between transportation

and land use planning. lt is important that

development proposals and transportation projects are

implemented consistent with the vision of these plans'

Finding transportation solutions for areas of
low densitY

Providing transit to areas with lower density, such as

the Electoral Areas, can be difficult without decreasing

the efficiency and economic success of the entire

transit system. Expansion of service into rural areas

considers more custom, on-demand options.

Service to Future Growth Areas

ln order for transit to be viable in new suburban

neighborhoods it is important that new

developments have strong pedestrian connectivity,

transit friendly road network design, bus stop

considerations and higher land use densities.
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Tra n sportation
An overview of the North okanagan'transportation system is provided to

formulate an understanding of traveloptions available to residents and to help

understand travel behavior, and the interconnectivity between the various modes.

Travel Mode Share

Travel is dependent on single-occupancy vehicles. See Figure 1 1. The Journey

to Work 201 1, BC census statistics, indicate that in the North Okanagan driving

represents 89 per cent of commuter trips, public transit represents two per cent'

and walking/cycling represents 8 percent.

Mode shares in comparable regional districts have similar patterns. See Figure 12.

The North Okanagan has the highest percentage of vehicle use compared with

peer regional districts and has a relatively low transit share.

Figure 1 1: North Okanagan Journey to Work Mode Share Figure '12: Travel to Employment Mode Share in Peer

Communities
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Trip Origins - Destinations

Origins

Travel originates at an individual's home or at access points to the North

Okanagan. As noted previously, resident population is concentrated in Vernon

(47 per cent) and to a lesser extent, coldstream (12.7 per cent), Spallumcheen

(6.2 per cent), and Armstrong (5.9 per cent).

Destinations

Travel destinations are the locations of employment, shopping, services, or

recreation that residents access most commonly. The majority of employment

and shopping/services are concentrated in Vernon. The most common regional

destinations are as follows:

, Downtown Vernon provides shopping, restaurants, cultural, education and

government services. Downtown is focused between 25th Avenue (north),

35th Avenue (south), 35th street (east) and 29th street (west).
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r Vernon Jubilee Hospital is located in Vernon and is responsible for providing

core medical and surgical specialty services to patients throughout the

service area.

. Vernon Health Unit is located in vernon at '1440 14th Avenue. lt does not

have acute care beds, but provides basic laboratory and radiology, urgent

care, outpatient ambulatory care, community services, long term residential

care and on-site doctors'offices.

. Okanagan College is located in Coldstream at 7000 College Way. Okanagan

college has three other campuses in Kelowna, Penticton and Salmon Arm-

Revelstoke. The campuses in Coldstream and Kelowna are considered the

key travel destination for students, with okanagan college employing 100-

125 people.

. School District 22 (Vernon) employs 1,000 people and provides education

services to approximately 7,853 students. lt serves the communities of

Vernon, Coldstream, Lavington, Lumby and Cherryville'

. School district 83 (North Okanagan Shuswap) serves the North Okanagan

communities of Grindrod, Enderby, Ashton Creek, Kingfisher, Armstrong, and

Spallumcheen.

. Silver Star Mountain employs up to 600 people and is located22km
northeast from Vernon.

. Recreation Complex is located in Vernon and offers an indoor pool, weight room,

fitness facility, indoor and outdoor ice rinks, gymnasiums and a curling rink.

. KalTire Place is located in Vernon a|3445 43rd Avenue and includes a full

size ice rink for skating and hockey and hosts the Vernon Vipers hockey team.

. Vernon Regional Airport is in the Okanagan Landing Area on Tronson Road'

It has 14 businesses that employ 1,200 people, but has no commercial

passenger service.

. Schubert Centre is located in Vernon at 3505 30th Avenue and is a

community centre for seniors.

. Vernon Square mall is located in Vernon at 44A0 32nd Street.

. Polson Mall is located in Vernon at 2306 Highway 6.

. Village Green Centre is located in Vernon at27th Street and 48th Avenue.

. The Regional District offices are located in Coldstream at 9848 Aberdeen Road'

' The retail outlets for the Canadian Super store and Home Depot are located

on Anderson Way, Vernon.

. Wal-Mart is located on 58th Ave, Vernon.

. Salmon Arm Health Unit located at 851 16th St NE Salmon Arm, is the

primary health services unit for residents of Enderby'
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Road Network
The main provincial highways that run through the North Okanagan are

Highway 97, Highway 97A, and Highway 6. Highway 97 is the longest provincial

highway in any province running from the Canada/US border to the British

Columbia/Yukon border. Highway 97A runs between Vernon and Sicamous.

Highway 6 runs from Vernon to Lumby and further east'

provincial highways are under jurisdiction of the Ministry of Transportation and

lnfrastructure.

Approximate driving time and transit trip time between the regional

destinations are shown in Table 3. Driving time from Lumby in the south east to

Enderby in the north is 52 minutes (62 km). Vernon to Enderby is 27 minutes (36

km), and Vernon to Lumby is 25 minutes (27 km)'

To the south, Vernon is a 45 minute drive to Kelowna and a one hour and 30

minute drive to Penticton. To the north, Vernon is a 50 minute drive to Salmon

Arm, and to the northwest a one hour and 30 minute drive to Kamloops. Vernon

is a three hour drive to Nakusp in the east via the Needles-Fauquier ferry' These

driving times are all estimations based on Google trip planner are dependent on

traffic and weather conditions'
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Vernon

Coldstream

Spallumcheen

Armstrong

Lumby

Enderby

Vernon Coldstream Spallumcheen Armstrong Enderby Lumby

Table 3: Approximate Driving Time (car & Transit) and Distance between Regional Destinations3

10 min
7km

18 min
22km

19 min
23 km

27 min
36 km

25 min
27 km

10 min
(19 min Transit)

7km

27 min
28 km

28 min
29km

36 rnin
42km

19 min
21 km

18 min 19 min
(23 min Transit) (40 min Transit)

22 km 23 km

27 min 28 min
(42 minTransit)* (54 min Transit)*

28km 29km

3 min
(17 min Transit)

2km

3 min
2km

27 min
(63 min Transit)

36 km

36 min
(82 min transit)*

42km

17 min
(40 Min Transit)

16 km

15 min
(23 min Transit)

15 km

52 min
62km

25 min
(30 min Transit)

27 km

19 min
(49 min Transit)+

21 km

42 min
(53 min Transit)"

48 km

43 min
(70 min Transit)*

4q km

52 min
(93 min Transit)*

62 km

17 min
16 km

42 min
48 km

15 min
15 km

43 min
49 km

xkansit travel time does not include transfer or wait between services

OtherTravel Options within North Okanagan

Air

The Vernon Regional Airport is a commercial airport approximately 8 km

southwest of downtown Vernon. The airport houses industrial-based business

focusing on aircraft manufacturing and maintenance and provides a base for

corpora-te, commercial and general aviation. Passenger air travel is not offered'

Passenger air travel is offered at Kelowna lnternational Airport (45 minute drive

south) ind Kamloops Airport which is a one hour and 30 minute drive from Vernon'

Bus

Daily Greyhound long distance bus service is offered throughout the North

okanagan. There are three northbound trips per day that can be used to travel

betwe;n Vernon and Enderby with a stop in Armstrong. Southbound, there

are two departures per day travelling from Enderby to Vernon with a stop in

Armstrong. A one-way fare for this long distance service is $ 1 1.22.
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School Busing

School District 22

There is limited use by school students of the conventional transit system in the

North Okanagan with no school-oriented trips operated as part of the transit system

School transportation is provided through the School District Board' The District

provides transportation for those students that live beyond the prescribed

walking limit. The board expects students to walk at least 2'4 kilometres to a

school in their area or to a bus stop.

school Bus routes are established on the basis of the number of students

involved and related to the 2.4 kilometre walk limit. Consideration for routes is

also given to the road conditions and the safe operation of a school bus' School

bus services in the North Okanagan are provided to thirteen of the fourteen

elementary schools. Silver Star elementary is considered a walk only catchment

school and has no school bus service. All five of the secondary schools within

District 22 are provided with school transportation services.

I
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Transportation eha I lenges

Large percentage of vehicle mode share

The North Okanagan has the highest vehicle mode

share, and a low transit mode share compared

to peer communities' lncreasing efficiency and

convenience of the system will increase ridership and

decrease vehicle mode share in the North Okanagan'

Alternative transpoltation connections in

the Regional District

lnclude alternative transportation options such

as walking and cycling in future land use and

transportation planning. lmprove access of

pedestrian and bicycle networks to transit will

increase transit ridership in the future.

Travel times and frequency of transit
services to Vernon

The smaller communities in the North Okanagan

have a high dependency on the City of Vernon for

daily errands, work or education. The long transit

travel time to Vernon from the many regional

origins is inconvenient tc allow residents frequent

transit access the main conventional transportation

network. MotorVehicle travel from the outer areas is

the main choice for travel.

lnterregional Travel

There is an increasing demand for interregional

service connections for people making longer

distance trips for work or educational purposes.

There is a high reliance on Kelowna and Kamloops

but there are limited tlavel options' making it

inconvenient and inaccessible for many people'

lmprovement in transit service will allow transit to fill

this gap.

Location of Health Services

Many residents of the region require health services

located either in Vernon or often Salmon Arm,

making transit options difficult.
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Transit Today
Existing transit system performance and the degree to which it meets the needs

of the ;gion must be understood in order to develop the future network.

This section examines the existing conventional and custom transit services,

outlining challenges and opportunities to support the development of an

efficient and effective transit system.

The transit system operates as four distinct fixed route networks' The Greater

Vernon Area and the District of coldstream is the urban network and has eight

different bus routes. The vernon-Armstrong-Enderby and the Vernon-Lumby

routes, operate as the regional network with the Vernon-Kelowna (UBCO) route

operating as the interregional network. Table 4, Figures 13 and 14, describe the

various regional routes.

Figure 13: Vernon/Coldstream Urban Transit Area Map
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Vernon/Coldstream Urban Conventional Network

Route Description

Conventiona I Tra nsit SYstem

Service Description

Table 4: Summary of North Okanagan Conventional Transit Routes

1- Coldstream

2 - Pleasant ValleY

3 - Alexis Park

4 - East Hill

5 - South Vernon

6 - College

7 - Okanagan Landing

Service between the Downtown Vernon Exchange and Coldstream

with stops at Polson Mall, Coldstream Elementary School, Kalamalka

Secondary School, Kalamalka Beach and Kidston Elementary School'

Service from the Downtown Vernon Exchange with stops at Recreation

Complex, near WL. Seaton Secondary School, Village Green Centre and

near Harwood ElementarY School.

Service from the Downtown Vernon Exchange with stops at Schubert

Centre, KalTire place, Vernon Mall, Village Green Centre and Wal-Mart.

Service from the Downtown Vernon Exchange with stops at Silver Star

Elementary 5chool, Vernon Secondary School, Vernon Health Unit and

the Regional Library.

Service from the Downtown Vernon Exchange with stops at Mission

Hill Elementary School, and near Clarency Fulton Secondary School.

Service between the Downtown Vernon Exchange and Okanagan

College with stops atVernon Hospital.

Service from the Downtown Vernon Exchange with stops at Ellison

Elementary 5chool, Okanagan Landing Elementary School, Kin Beach

and theVernon Fegional AirPort.

8 - Bella Vista

60 - Enderby-
Armstrong-Vernon

61 *Vernon-LumbY

90 - North Okanagan
Connector

Service from the Downtown Vernon Exchange with stops at Ellison

Elementary School, Okanagan Landing Elementary School, and Kin Beach'

Service between the Downtown Vernon Exchange and Enderby with

stops in Spallumcheen and Armstrong.

Service between the Downtown Vernon Exchange and Lumby with

stops in Lavington and Coldstream'

Services between Downtown Vernon Exchange and UBC Okanagan

Exchange with stops at Okanagan College, Oyama, Winfield and

Kelowna Airport.

1
E

I
o
4o

North Okanagan Regional - Interregional Network

Route Description
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Figure 14: North Okanagan Regional and lnterregional Area Maps
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System Governance

Administration Operation and Funding

Decisions on fares, routes and services levels are made by Vernon and

Coldstream Councils and the Regional District of North Okanagan Board based

on public feedback and information provided by BC Transit.

The City of Vernon, in partnership with the District of Coldstream, administers

and funds the Urban Conventional Network. The Custom Network is

administered by the city of vernon, in partnership with the District of

Coldstream and Electoral Areas B and C'

The Regional District of North Okanagan, comprised of board representation

from all local authorities, administers the Regional and lnterregional networks'

Operating costs are met by a combination of fare box revenues and joint local

government and provincial funding. Funding for the Transit System is cost

shared between the City Of Vernon, the District of Coldstream, and the Regional

District of North Okanagan, and BC Transit. The apportionment of the local cost

share arrangement for each transit network is summarised in Table 5 below'

Table 5: Local Government cost Apportionment for Transit 5ervices Year 201 3

91 .0 71.0

2.0

2.0

25.09.0

0.6

68.3

0.3

20.1

1.2

0.3

6.4

2.4

0,4

28.1

25.s

1 1,0

10.0

7.8

6.6

4.5

4.2

2.3

100

+

eo

Local Cost o/o for
Vernon/ Coldstream
Urban conventional
network

Local cost o/o Custom
Network

"Local Cost 7o for
Regional network

#60 Vernon to Lumby

"Local Cost %o for lnter
Regional network

Ju risdiction

#61 Vernon to Ende

#9O Vernon To

Kelowna

City Of Armstrong

City Of Vernon

City of Enderby

District of Coldstream

Township of
Spallumcheen

Village of Lumby

Electoral Area B

Electoral Area C

Electoral Area D

Electoral Area F

Electoral Area E

Total 100 100 100
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The jurisdictions share of the net annual cost for the Regional and lnterregional

,urui.", are allocated through estimated ridership percentages' The allocated

percentages are made at a minimum every three years based on annual two

week on bus'surveys carried out by the Regional District of North Okanagan'

The lnterior Health Authority also provides some funding to the Regional District

of North Okanagan for the delivery of regional health services (Custom type

services) in Armstrong and Enderby. These areas are outside the Vernon custom

Transit service area, The entire North Okanagan transit fleet and operations,

including urban conventional, regional, interregional and custorn fleet are all

*ur,rg"d through the operating company FirstCanada ULC'

Transit Fleet

The North okanagan fleet is comprised of a range of Heavy, Medium and Light

duty vehicles charged with delivering transit service across the diverse urban

an j regional road network. The fleet is funded through lease arrangements

betweln the City of Vernon, District of Coldstream, Regional District of North

Okanagan and BCTransit.

Vehicle decisions for specific routes are based on the expected peak

capacity and associated vehicle loads this would equate to for a route. other

considerations are given to the expected driving conditions including the all

season road conditions and maximum vehicle operating speeds.

The vehicles are operated to deliver maximum service kilometers annually and

over a defined period of operation. once a vehicle has delivered the maximum

service kilometers it is replaced with a new vehicle' Refer toTable 6 for a more

detailed description of the North Okanagan Fleet'

Table 6 North Okanagan Fleet Description

14
Vernon/
Coldstream Urban
Conventional

Vernon Custom 9 Light Duty

North Okanagan
lnterregional

3 Heavy DutY

10 Medium Duty 30'Denis Darts 49

North Okanagan
Regional

1 Light Duty

1 Medium DutY

(6)Chevrolet

Arbocs

(3) Ford Polats

Novas

(1)Arboc

( 1 )lnternational

69

16

20

16

3.5

5

5.7

2016-2017

2014-2016

2019

2014

2428

Vehicle
Description

Average Age
of Fleet (years)

Vehicle
renewal-yearFleet Number & TYPe

Max Passenger
Capaci

29
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Hours of Operation

Hours of service are shown in Table 7. Route 2,3 and 5 are the most frequent routes

with 26 trips on weekdays. Service is less frequent on weekends and holidays'

Table 7: Conventional Transit Hours of Service

Total Trips Start/End Total Trips Start/End

Saturday

Start/EndTotal Trips

Monday-Friday Sunday and HolidaYs

J

5

5

5

1

i0

22

22

1i

22

20

1a

11

t2

26

26

14

26

24

13

IJ

6:22aml
7:15 pm

6:24 am/
9:44pm

6:20 am/
9:45 pm

6:33 am/
8:51 pm

6:24 am/
9:39 pm

6:29 am/
8:19 pm

6:52 aml
9:46 pm

6'.19 am/
9:07 pm

7:45 am/
6:46 pm

6:15 am/
5:36 pm

6:A5 am/
6:18 pm

6:36am/
6:56 pm

7:OO am/
750 pm

8:00 am/
B:55 pm

8:03 am/
7:15 pm

8:37 am/
9:44 pm

8:35 am/
9:45 pm

8:42 aml
8:51 pm

8:39 aml
9:39 prn

B:42 am/
B:19 pm

8:02 am/
9:46pm

8:37 am/
9:47 pm

9:40 am/
3:32 pm

1O:09 aml
4:22Pm

Frequency of the #90

services are reduced

during college semester
break and during

December holidays

5 11:31 am/
4:44 Pm

10:56 am/
4:08 pm

10:55 am/
4:45 pm

11:Q2 am/
4:04 pm

I1:00 am/
4:06 pm

11:35 am/
4140 pm

1 1:31 am/
4:Mpm

12:41 pm/
3:33 pm

1 Coldstream

2 PleasantValleY

3 Alexis Park

4 East Hill

5 South Vernon

6 College

7 Okanagan Landing

8 Bella Vista

60 Enderby-
Armstrong-
Vernon

61 Vernon-
Lumby

90 North
Okanagan
Connector

Northbound

Southbound

To lumby

To Vernon

To UBCO

10

2

45

4

5

5

10

2

4o

ToVernon 10
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Fares

There is presently a multi-zone fare structure in the North okanagan. Travel

within an area is considered one zone and travel between areas is two zones'

The fare zone boundaries are located on Routes 6A,61, and 90 and are Shown on

those route maPs refer figure 12.

A one-way fare is $2.00 for adults and S 1 .75 for student/seniors (one zone)'

Monthly [urr", are s50 for adults and 535 for students/seniors (one zone)' see

Table 8. Fare rates vary between BC Transit's systems, with rates in the vernon/

Coldstream conventional network generally consistent with most other systems'

Table 8: Transit Fares

1 tlcket

10 tickets

Day Pass

Monthly Pass

52.00

516.00

s5.00

5s0.00

52.50

522.54

56.00

5s5.00

51.75

514.00

54.s0

$3s.00

52.2s

520.2s

ss.s0

540.00

ln August 2012, BCTransit analyzed the structure of the current fare zones in the

Nortliokanagan with the focus on balancinq the conflicting goals of increasing

ridership unJfuru revenue for the City of Vernon, District of Coldstream, and

Regional District of North Okanagan'

The 2012 Fare Report was presented to local decision makers for their

consideration. Any proposed fare changes for the Vernon/Coldstream urban

conventional system will likely occur in unison with service increases or

improvemen$.tt"," fare structure for the UBCO Connector (route #90) is

considered low when compared with similar connector type services in the rest

of the BC Transit sYstem.

One Zone

Adult

Multi zone One Zone Multi zone

Student/Senior
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System Performance Urban Network

Urban network ridership for the 2012/13 financial year was 445,330, an increase

of nine per cent from the previous year.25,917 service hours are provided,

representing 1 7.2 passenger trips per service hour. Table 9 provides a summary

of the conventional urban system performance.

Table 9: summary of vernon /coldstream Urban conventional system Performance

25,917

445,330

17.2

51 13.8 1

System Performance Regional & lnterregional Network

The Regional service comprising of route 90 exhibits the greater share of

ridership for this network, with 57,990 passengers recorded for the year 2A12/13

Total service hours of 7,800 service hours are provided representing 14.3

passenger trips per service hour. Table 1 0 provides a summary of the regional

and interregional Performance'

Table 10: Summary of Regional and lnterregional System Performance

7,800

94,212

14.3*

5137.70"

*Averdge of Regiond! Routes #60, #61 and interr€gional route #90 NOK cannector

Source: 201 2/1 3 BC Tronsit IPS Actuals

Service Hours

Annual Total Passenger

Rides per Service Hour

Total Cost per Hour

1
D!

1
g

Service Hours

Annual Total Passenger

Rides per Service Hour

Total Cost per Hour
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system performance is considered on a route-by-route basis' see Table

t i . Route 3 Alexis Park, which is located along the higher density areas of

Vernon and connecting downtown with the Village Green Mall and wal-Mart;

experiences the highest total ridership at double any other route in the system'

compared with Route 8 Bella Vista located in the low density semi-rural areas

which demonstrates the lowest ridership performance'

Route 60 vernon to Enderby carries less than 8,000 passengers per year

and makes up two per cent of total ridership. The UBCO Vernon to Kelowna

connector Route g0 is the system's third busiest route carrying approximately

60,000 passengers per year and making up twelve per cent of the total North

Okanagan conventional transit system ridership'

Table 1 1: ConventionalTransit System Ridership

7.4 1 1.5
1- Coldstream

2-Pleasant ValleY

3- Alexis Park

4- East Hill

5- South Vernon

6-College

7- Okanagan Landlng

8-Bella Vista

60- EnderbY-Armstrong-Vernon

61 Vernon-LumbY

90- North Okanagan Connector

115

197

441

81

186

118

152

144

12.6

28.23

5.1

11 .9

7.5

9,7

3.1

7.2

12.0

10.3

9.7

16.5

29.1

17.1

14.8

30.6

14.5

I r).6

11.2

21 .7

7.3

30.4

23

6.4

4.848

8.35.6

232

Vernon/ Coldstream Urban
Routes

Average DailY
Annual RidershiP

o/o of total
Conventional
System ridershiP

Boardings Per

Service HourBoardings Per TriP

Average DailY
Annual RidershiP

% of total
Conventional
System ridershiP

Boardings Per

5ervice HourRegional & lnterregional Routes Boardings Per TriP
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History

ln February 1981, the Vernon Coldstream urban conventional transit system

evolved from a privately operated, one bus system into the present system'

Service hours have increased from 1 2,715 in 1 986 to 25,795 in 2012/2013, a25-

year increase of 95 Per cent'

There was limited growth in the system between 1986 and 2002' Aggressive

expansion of the system began in 2006 when the city of Vernon began to

make transit improvements a priority and when provincial funding for transit

expansions was restored in 2008. See Figure 15.

While several changes have been made Figure 15: Histori<al Service HoursVernon

to routes, schedules, and hours of
operation over the past three decades,

the system's overall concept has

remained basically the unchanged.

The most recent changes occurred in

201 1 with a review of the system that
led to the expansion of the conventional
service in the evenings. ln addition, route

7 Okanagan Landing was seParated

into two routes (creating route 8 Bella

Vista) and Sunday routing was made

consistent with Monday to Saturday

routing to deliver an easier to use

system. April 2012 saw the completion of
the new downtown transit exchange with all routing adjusted, and services were

expanded to operate on Canada Day and Remembrance Day'

The Regional transit system between Vernon, Armstrong and Enderby and

between Vernon Lavington and Whitevale/Lumby began in 1995 as a fixed route

service also providing flexibility for door to door service.

The lnterregional UBCO connector route 90 has been a success since its

introduction in July 2008. The initial service of four return trips per day was

doubled to eight in September 2O10,with further service increases in February

20'13 bringing the total number of weekday trips to ten. Service on the UBCO

connector route 90 is reduced to four trips per day when school is out for

holidays in summer and over the Christmas period.

ut

o

s0000

25000

20000

1 5000

1 0000

5000

1986 1991 1996 2001 2006 2011 2012

t

g
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Benchmarking

The Vernon/Coldstrea m urba n conventiona I system performa nce measures

are compared with peer communities in British columbia for 2012/13.

Benchmarking helps to inform the setting of Network Design Standards and
performance Guidelines established in the Service Monitoring section of this

report. Table 12 provides a summary of the key points for the Vernon/Coldstream

urban conventional network:

. Total passenger trips are 445,330 in 2012/13, significantly less than average

ridershiP among Peer communities

. 25,917 service hours were offered which is twenty three per cent less than

the average in Peer communities

. cost per ride is 56.62, which is approximately $2.1 t higher per ride than the

average among Peer communities

" Rides per capita are 9 which are 55 per cent lower than the average among

peer communities

Table 12: Summary of conventional System Performance in Peer communities, 2012

Vernon/Coldstream
Urban Conventional

51,600" 25,917 I 445,330

'1,100,000

1,350,000

5M,172

2,000,000

1.0m

17 22

22

39

22

30

9 6.62

4.60

2.99

5.05

3.31

4.51

Brandon, Man 53,000 60'951 20

Fredericton, NB 56,000 46'060 B

Comox Valley, BC 45,700 26'907 12

Prince George , BC 60,'100 64'793 16

Average 53,280 31,933 15

"lncludes the population of vernon and Coldstream areas. source 201 1 BC Stats

20

18

30

3i

24

20

24

12

10

'I 527o/o

Approx.
Service

Area
Population

Annual
Service
Hours

Boarding
per service

Hour

Cost
Recovery

(oh)

Boarding
per Capita

(s)

Cost per
Passenger

Trip ($)
Regional System

# Fixed
Routes

Annual
Ridership
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The North Okanagan Regional network is compared to similar sized

communities that also piovide a transit route structure that provides limited

daily connections to neighbouring urban centers as well as some level of local

service within the immediate communities'Table 13 provides a summary of the

comparative transit performance data. Key points of difference include:

. 14, 533 annual passenger trips were recorded for 2012l13' This is

significantly higher than the average among peer communities

, cost recovery is 12.7 per cent, which is approximately 10 per cent lower

than the average among peer communities

. Rides per capita are 2J5 which are over 100 per cent lower than the average

among Peer communities'

Table 1 3: 201 2 Regional Peer BC Transit System Comparison

Annual
5ervice
hours

Cost Per

Passenger
Trlp

Cost
Recovery

Rides per
capita

Rides per

hourSystem Population Vehicles

Agassiz Harrison

Pemberton ValleY

Osoyoos

Okanagan
Similkameen

Vernon Lumby -
Enderby

s,664

3,675

4,845

1,647

5,444

1,953

1,454

1,707

4,140

15.6

11

5.1

2.75

6

7.3

13.2

4.0

5.4

7.6

4

2

59.77

58.8s

s 14.84

516.10

24o/o

29.2o/o

34.8o/o

11.50/o

5i 3.34 12.7o/o

22o/o

7

14,533"

Average 6,073 2,932 2 512'58

" lncludes the population totals for Lumby, Enderby, Spallumcheen and Armstrong areas only

2 8.3

q
t:
34
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The North Okanagan lnterregional network is compared to similar networks that

operate in the province including the cowichan Valley commuter {cvc) and the

recently discontinued Sea to Sky route between Whistler and Squamish' A key

difference between these interregional systems is the majority of ridership on

the North Okanagan lnterregional network is students either accessing Kelowna

or Okanagan College. ln comparison, both the CVC connector and the Sea to Sky

|.out" ,r"lrimarily used as journey to work commuter services. Rides per service

hour are significantly higher than the average with cost recovery more than 10

per cent below the averaged communities'

Table 14: 201 2 lnterregional Peer BC Transit System Comparison

AnnLral
Service
hours

Cost Per

Passenger
TriP

LOSI

Recovery

Rldes per
capita

Rides per
hourSystem Population Vehicles

North Okanagan
Connector*

81,000 3,775

Cowichan ValleY
Commuter*

80,000 4324

sea to sky ** 15,200 4,389

Average 58,700 4,161

"Source 201 3/14 tPS Eudget ** Source 201 0/201 I IPS Budget

25.83

3.5

B

4

$6.3e 16.5o/o

512,1 1 43.90/o

s19.45 20.10/o

s 1 2.6s 27o/o

1.2

1.0

1.9

18.1

12.2

18.75
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Conventional Transit Challenges

Network govelnance

The current conventional transit system and the

administrative separation of the Urban, Regional

and lnterregional networks does not allow for the

efficient coordination and the development of the

three networks as a system. Means to strenglhen the

regional transit governance and decision making

should be examined.

lncrease the efficiency of the transit network

The current conventional transit system is inefficient

with low-rides per hour, high-cost per ride and high-

cost per hour. Altering the transit service by increasing

service hours and improving transit routes will

increase ridership and allow the service to become

more efficient. ln addition the true cost of service

provision with a balan€ed cost apportionment with

alljurisdictions involved needs to be achieved in the

short term for greater efficiencY'

Balancing the conflicting goals of increasing

ridership and fare revenue

Service changes to encourage ridership growth and

increase mode share requires substantial increased

annual transit investment by the administrative

authorities. Raising fare revenue through increased

fares could help to offset increased expenditure for

the local municipalities however fare increases can

often result in a drop in ridership' The challenge is

to provide an equitable fare system while increasing

ridership. Any changes to fares on the Vernon/

Coldstream urban conventional network should

coincide with service improvements. Fare increases

on the UBCO connector Route 90 will need to be

reviewed and increased in the short term to increase

affordability and efficiency of this network for

continued sustained oPeration.

Fleet optimization strategies

The shared governance and administrative structure

limits opportunities for fleet optimization, Future

operation of the network as one transit system could

create efficiencies in oPeration.

lncreasing demand for lnterregional services

Anecdotal evidence suggesting travel demand for

more connections and services between Kelowna

and Vernon will require joint governance and

funding arrangements between the Vernon and

Kelowna transit systems.
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Custom Transit SYstem

Service DescriPtion

The custom Transit service operates in the city of Vernon, the District of

Coldstream and Electoral Areas B and C. See Map 3'

custom Transit consists of handyDart service administered by the city of Vernon

through a fixed cost sharing arrangement between the city of vernon, the

District of coldstream and Electoral Areas B and c and operated through First

Canada ULC.

The fixed cost sharing percentages do not necessarily reflect the actual usage of

the system with the city of Vernon at 71 per cent, the District of coldstream at 25

per cent and Electoral areas B and C combined at 4 per cent'

HandyDART is a transportation service for persons who have a disability that is

sufficiently severe that the person is unable to use conventional transit service

without assistance. HandyDART service is provided to and from accessible

building entrances. Riders must register with the handyDART office before using

the service, however, registration is free'

Map 3: North Okanagan Custom Transit Service Area

North Okanagan

Custom Transit Service Area

Area B Coldstream

Area C Vernon
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There are two types of services:

. Regular subscription trips once a week or more often (generally these are for

health appointments); and

. One-time trips for purposes such as health services, shopping, social visits or

recreational activities'

BC Transit also offers a Taxi supplement, which enables the handyDART

dispatcher to dispatch some handyDART trips to taxi when the handyDART

vehicle is unable to perform a trip. The system also provides Taxi Savers, a

program providing subsidized taxi rides to eligible registered hadyDART users.

Service Delivery

The Custom service is provided with a fleet of nine vehicles and i 3,500 annual

service hours. The handyDART hours of operation are more limited than

conventional transit, operating from 8:O0am to 4:30pm from Monday-Friday and

Saturdays from 10:30am-5:00pm. No service is offered on Sundays and holidays'

Travel Patterns and Destinations

A large percentage of Custom Transit clients go to medical appointments,

including treatments at the Vernon Jubilee Hospital. Aside from hospital and

medical ind dental appointments the most common destinations include

the shopping malls, senior and Recreation centres, shubert centre, okanagan

Regional Library, Lake City Casino, local banks, churches and lawyers offices'

During severe winter weather there can be a noticeable spike in handyDart

service requests as more ambulatory seniors have difficulty accessing the

conventional service where access to sidewalks and bus stops is hindered by the

buildup of snow.

Ridership and Customer Profile

h 2A12/13, there were 66,646total Custom Transit passenger trips. ln 2012/13,

twelve per cent of handyDART riders were in wheelchairs and 88 per cent were

ambulatory.ln the same time period there were l,TS0TaxiSupplement rides and

6,334TaxiSaver rides'

Cost Per Ride

ln 2012/13, Custom Transit cost an average of s 1 6.06 per ride, which is

comparable to other custom transit services in British Columbia. When

compared however to the average cost of providing a ride on the fully accessible

conventional services at $6.62 the custom ride is expensive, meaning that there

is value in ensuring handyDart service is preserved for those who need it most'

:
g
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Benchmarking
Custom system performance measures are compared to other similar British

Columbia communities Table 15. Below is a summary of key points:

. Total number of passenger trips is 66,646, which is seventeen per cent lower

than the average of passenger trips taken by peer communities

, Rides per hour are 4.3,which is 25 per cent more than the average in peer

communities

. 13,500 service hours are offered annually which is 26 per cent less than the

average in Peer communities

Tablel5:ComparisonofBCCustomTransitPeerPerformance2ol2/2o13

Vetnon /Coldstream 58,985* 13,500 9 66'646

Prince George 72,OOA 17,095 I 98'097

Comox ValleY 65,538 11,622 I 38'426

Kamloops 85,000 25,833 19 110'428

Average 70,380 17,012 1 'l 78'399

*The custom Transit population figure is the sum of vernon, coldstream and Electoral Areas B and c' 201 1 statistics

HandyDART Registration Process and its Challenges

Until early 2013, registration has been conducted only by paper with applicants

filling in a form. This process has had a number of drawbacks:

o Does not allow for a conversation with the applicant

. Does not address:

> lndividual needs and abilities

> Travel needs

> Ability to use fixed-route transit

> Variable medical conditions

> Conditional eligibilitY

, Travel training opportunities for fixed-route system

BC Transit, in partnership with the city of Vernon, is piloting a custom Transit

Registration project. ln closer alignment with industry standards and best

prJctices, this project will incorporate an in-person component to the custom

transit reg istration Process.

This revised process incorporates information about the family of accessible transit

services available in each community and is intended to match each applicant

with the transit service (or combination thereof) that best suits their individual

needs and abilities. Based on the pilot's outcomes, the intent of this project is to

develop a new approach, which will be fine-tuned and implemented across the

province in all of BC Transit's applicable custom transit and paratransit systems'

4.3

4.3

2.3

3.6

3.3

16.06

14.05

22.04

19.60

17.92

Annual
Service hours

Annual
Ridership

Boarding per
service hour

Cost per ride
(5)System Population Vehicles
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{{*$tsifi Tra*sit Challecrges

Limited custom transit service availability

handyDART transit lrours of operation are more

limitecl than the conventional transit system' This

limits riders ability to rely cn custom transit for

evening and v,reekend service, requiring that they

seek other travel mocles'

Ensuring year roulrd easy access to the conventiofial

service for ambulatory seniors will reduce

unr"lecessary use of the Custom transit system during

winter snow eonditions.

lncreasing demand for handyDART service

The aging population will increase the demand for

handyDART and other accessible services in the

future and may require an increase in service to allow

those unable to use tl-le conventiona! transit system

to retain personal mobilify as they become older'

Ensuring effectiveness and efficiency of the

transit system

Due to the relatively high cost of providing

handyDART service, it is important that customers

are matched with the type of transit service they

need and that only customers who meet tlre

eiigibility criteria use the handy DART services.

Developing ways to increase the economic efficiency

of custom transit services should also be investigated

ta establish appropriate scheduling and pricing.

Achieving an equitable balance in the
administration and funding for Custom

Transit between the North Okanagan
jurisdictions

The aging population and the insistence on people

wanting to age in place will continue to increase the

demand and expansion of coverage for handDART

services. Future cost sharing arrangernents will need

to reflect the actual usage by registered users across

all North Okanagan jurisdictions'
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Tra n sit I nfrastructu re

The attractiveness of transit is based not only on transit service, but on the

customer amenities that are provided at bus stops, exchanges and Park &

Rides. Customer facilities should be universally accessible, include some form

of weather protection (such as bus shelters), as well as benches, trash cans, bike

racks and lighting for security at night.

Bus Stops

For routes in the Vernon/Coldstream urban conventional network there are a

total of 256 bus stops, with a small percentage of these having transit shelters'

Shelters generally include some form of weather protection. For existing stops

where passenger boarding activity or transit services (and thus passenger

activity levels) are to be increased, passenger amenities at bus stops are

essential. There are a total of 71 bus stops for routes 60, 61 and 90' Of those bus

stops,65 of them are wheelchair accessible'

Exchanges

Exchanges are required when multiple buses converge on one location to

facilitate transfer between buses in a safe and efficient manner. They also provide

opportunity for vehicles to layover and for operators to take a break' They can

be'as simple as several bus stops on the side of the road and as complex as

dedicated property with an island of bus shelters housing many vehicles at once'

The existing exchange is located in Downtor,vn Vernon on 3I st Avenue between

30th and 31st Street. lt was built in 2012 as a replacement to the former

exchange on Coldstream Avenue at 35th Street, and has seven transit bays, six

shelters and two temporary layover stalls'

There are secondary exchanges located at okanagan college, Village Green

centre and the waterfront Neighbourhood centre. The okanagan college

exchange has one bus stop with shelter and is owned by okanagan college' The

Village Green centre exchange has one bus stop pullout with steps into village

Creen Centre Food Court entrance. Waterfront Neighbourhood Centre has

roadside bus stops on Lakeshore Road and Okanagan Landing Road.

Park & Rides

Park & Rides provide a facility for transit riders without service in their

community to drive their vehicle to a Park & Ride facility in order to access

transit. park & Rides are valuable in rural areas where it is unfeasible to provide

extensive transit service. Park & Rides should be conveniently located for

commuters to access, free of charge, and there should be few transfers.

Two Park & Rides and four "Kiss & Rides" support transit service in the North

Okanagan. Kiss & Rides are where others drop off transit passengers at the transit

terminus in cars. The City of Vernon has a Park & Ride, which provides carpooling

parking for permit holders up to 36 vehicles on north side of college way'

Armstrong has a Park & Ride, which consists of roadside areas near bus stops'

PL17
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A Kiss & Ride is located near the Downtown Vernon exchange and within the

parking lot of the Okanagan College (this is an unregulated use of Okanagan

tollege parking lot). polson Mall has a bus stop on Kalamalka Lake Road, where

passengers are dropped offfor access to transit services'

Operations & Maintenance Facility

The Operations and Maintenance Facility was built in 201 1 and consists of an

administration and maintenance building, wash bay, covered diesel fuelling

station, outdoor covered storage area and parking. lt is located at 43rd Street

and 25th Avenue, and is expected to serve the system for the next 25 years'The

facility consists of 32 conventional bus parking spaces, 22 handyDART parking

spaces, four bus bays and a washing station.

eustom Trarusit ehalle nges

lmprove passenger facilities

lnvestments in bus stops will improve access

to public transit. This means creating safe and

comfortable bus stop areas with shelters, benches,

bicycle storage and sidewalk, bike, and trail routes

providing convenient access'

Standardised transit shelters

BC Transit has established a new set of standards for

bus stop shelter designs for use around the province'

These design concepts were created in an effort to

standardize the look, feel and functionality of bus

stop amenities, while improving the transit

experience for customers. Municipalities can

purchase shelters outright, or as an alternative

BC Transit has introduced a capital upgrade cost

sharing funding program to assist municipalities in

acquiring these shelters.

The amount of provincial funding available each

year for cost sharing under this program is allocated

to each region based on operational ranking of the

networks. Limited funding is available each year'

I
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Vi sion , Goals and Targets

Vision Statement
"ff:s l\l*rfft Sfr*ri{?gr*f} Sysrem c*rpclesfs pe$pfe *r:# c*rnrn*nifres

ff:r**gft *eisf *fferf'di/s, {sfiv##ier:f, Setf* snd *eeessfbje Servfess"

The development of the transit vision statement and goals was a collaborative

effort, which included input from the community and stakeholders' The vision

builds upon the direction outlined within the North okanagan RegionalGrowth

strategy and suite of official community Plans throughout the region.

Goals
Five goals have been created to support the achievement of the vision statement'

They-work towards a vision that encompasses more than simply carrying more

transit passengers in the most cost efficient manner.The goals aim to get more

peopleon thelus and make the experience convenient and enjoyable so that

ihey continue to choose transit as their preferred travel mode.

1. The transit system is an attractive alternative to the private vehicle

Fast and direct

Convenient and reliable

Easy to use

Comfortable

Accessible to everyone

2. The transit system complements the goal of compact and

complete communities
. Aligns with local and regional land use plans

. Focused on most built up neighborhoods

. Links keY neighbourhood centres

PL7 9
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3. The transit system aids in reducing environmental impacts

. Supports a sustainable urban form

. Supports a sustainable transportation network

. lnvestigates new vehicle technologies

. Attracts riders away from single occupancy vehicles

4. The transit system is efficient
. Maximizes ridership for the amount of resources available

. Matches travel service levels to demand

. Matches transit vehicles to demand

5. The transit system is integrated with other land use and

transportation Plans
. lntegrates with all other forms of active transit such as cycling and walking'

. Complements land use and road upgrades

. Transit is taken into consideration when making infrastructure upgrades

and improvements in the region
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Ridership and Mode Share Target
Targets are a criticalcomponent of theTransit Future Plan. They are an effective

way to measure progress towards achieving the goals of the plans' Achieving

the target is dependent on a number of factors such as transit system growth

and investment and transit supportive land use'

Transit in the North Okanagan has only begun developing in recent years

and is starting at a very low base with the majority of trips within the Region

by automobile with the number of trips taken by transit estimated to be

approximatelY 1.2 Per cent.

The Transit Future Plan sets a transit mode share target of 2'5 per cent for all

urban trips within the Vernon and Coldstream conventional urban network by

the year 2038.This will require the transit ridership to more than triple from

445,330 annual transit trips in the year 2012/13 to 1.4 million transit trips by the

year 20384.

Ridership and mode share targets for the Regional and lnterregional connections

have not been set in recognition that transit in these areas provides regional

connections as opposed to high capacity internal travel to services. The goal is to

appropriately respond to transport demand in networks as warranted ensuring

appropriate transit opportunity exists for these communities'

The provincial mode share target is an average of all regional centres within BC,

with average targets set at three per cent in the near term, four per cent by 2020

and five p"i .unt by 2030.This North Okanagan Transit Future Plan mode share

target of 2.5 per cent for the Vernon Coldstream conventional network when

considered as part of all regional areas is therefore proportionally consistent

with the provincial mode share targets.

A ryrode share targets of 2.5 per cent for the North Okanagan Transit Future

Plan is an ambitious target and will require a suite s{ coeirdinated strategic

transit actions that encourage increased and continuous use of transit

services if it is to be achieved"

20382A1g

Annual Transit Trips to triple by the year 2038

mIr mmm
'1

a Estimation of population for Vernon and Coldstream in 2038 using 201 I BC census data and a growth projection

of 1 .01 . Estimoted transit ridership calculated as 2.5 per cent of oll expected transpott trips in 2038

(total population in 2038 muttiplied by 2.g tronsit ttips muttiplied by 301 days multiplied by 2'5% )
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The Network
Transit Future Network
The North Okanagan Transit Future Plan network includes three distinct

layers of transit service including the urban conventional service in Vernon

und coldrtr.am, the regional connections between the towns of Armstrong,

Spallumcheen, Enderby and Lumby and the interregional connection between

Vernon and Kelowna.The network is designed to be more competitive with

automobile travel by improving the directness, reliability and frequency of the

transit system.

Transit Future Network
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5ervice Layers
The Transit Future Plan network includes three distinct layers of transit service

to better match transit service to demand.The network is designed to be more

competitive with automobile travel by improving the directness, reliability

and irequency of the transit system. The network focuses on services between

neighbourhoods and community centres, connecting these centres and to

downtown Vernon'

Core Transit Network {CTN)

The coreTransit Network (cTN) isvernon's FrequentTransit Network (FTN) and

provides medium to high-density mixed land use corridors with a convenient'

reliable and frequent 15-20 minutes transit service on weekdays between 7 a'm'

and 1 0 p.m. The goal of the CTN is to allow customers to spontaneously travel

without having to consult a transit schedule. The CTN will carry the majority

of the transit system's total ridership, and for this reason it justifies capital

investments such as a high level of transit stop amenities, service branding,

ri ght-of-way im provements a nd tra nsit priority measu res'

Local Transit Network (LTN)

The LocalTransit Network (LTN) is designed to connect neighbourhoods to

local destinations and to the CTN. LTN services allow customers to plan a trip to

work, school, and the local shopping centres by transit. Frequency and vehicle

types are selected based on demand. The introduction of the cTN will see route

.hung"t within the existing system to remove overlap'

Targeted Services

Targeted services are a collection of transit services that do not fit into the

locJl transit network definition and are more focused on the needs of specific

customers. These services include:

. Regionaland lnterregional:provides connections outside of the localtransit

service area (e.g. Kelowna, Vernon, Lumby, Spallumcheen, Armstrong and

Enderby

, Custom/handyDART: door-to-door services for customers unable to use the

conventional service

+
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Benefits of the Transit Future Network

Attracts New Riders & lncreases Ridership

" lncreased frequency on the cTN will reduce the wait time for transit riders

moving from the key destinations of Village Green centre and Polson Mall,

the Vernon Jubilee Hospital and the North Okanagan College to the Vernon

downtown core

. lncreased frequency on the LTN will encourage an increase in ridership by

making transit more convenient and improving the ability to connect to

other areas of the region

. lmproved transit routes making the existing Route 2,3 and 4 more direct and

reducing overlap will make the transit system easier to use

. The CTN will provide the capacity to move high volumes of people by transit

on a more direct route, thereby reducing the number of single-occupancy

vehicles on the road

Supports & Aligns with Sustainable Development
. The CTN can help shape and support land uses that lend themselves to

an increase in the use of transit and active modes of transportation (e.9.

increased densities and mixed-use development)

' lntroduction of services to Silver Star/Foothills, Blue Jay and Waterfront

neighbourhoods as appropriate transit density and development occurs

helps to directs sustainable urban form

. Utilizing different transit vehicles with varying capacities to better match

demand can reduce costs and GHG emissions

. The use of new greener transit vehicle technologies will further reduce

environmental imPacts

lntegrated
, New Park & Ride facilities will provide customers with more choice in

accessing transit in rural areas

. lmproved transit connections and increased span and frequency on

Regional and lnterregional routes will provide greater transit opportunity for

communities long distances from the key areas of commerce

, lntroduction of the new Coldstream route (Middleton Mountain)will provide

transfer options for coldstream residents at okanagan college and Polson Mall

Efficient & Cost Effective
. Transit priority measures and shorter transit routes will improve on-time

performance

" Focusing LTN service on local destinations and local transit hubs will create a

more efficient and direct transit network
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Resources
To meet the mode share and ridership targets set out in theTransit Future Plan

requires investments in transit operating and capital resources. This section

of the Transit Future Plan outlines the estimated service hour, vehicle and

infrastructure required to develop the 25 year transit plan'

Service Hours and Vehicles

Future Service Hours

Future service hours are forecast to the year 2038 for each ofthe proposed new

service routes. Service hours for each route were calculated by estimating the

cycle time. The cycle time is the length of time it takes for a transit vehicle to

complete one round trip, including the recovery time (additional time at the end

of the trip to ensure the next trip starts on time). Cycle times were calculated

by measuring the length of the route in kilorneters and estimating the average

trip speed (km / average trip time). The total numbers of service hours for each

route is then calculatua ny multiplying the frequency of trips throughout the day

by the cycle time. Travel speeds were based on current trip speeds. Variations

in travel speed have a significant impact on the number of hours and vehicles

required to provide service.

Custom service hour projections are based on historical trends matched with

past and future demographic trends. Table 16 below compares the existing

urban, Regional, lnterregional and custom service hours projecting service

hours for the years 2018 and 2038.1t is estimated that ridership will increase by

over 200,000 trips on the vernon, coldstream urban conventional system with

the implementation of the short term strategies'

Table 1 6: Existing and Projected Annual Service hours - North okanagan Transit Network

*Actual 2}12l1g 25,917 8,237 13,500 47'654

**projected 2018 51 ,208 9,747 15,492 76'M7

***projected 2038 57,849 24,590 23,000 105'439

*201 2/1 3 Actuot Service Hours and Ridership Source 1 2/1 3 IPS Actuals BC Tronsit

*n Based on BCTronsit I 3/14 AoA cost estimations for n'onsit Future Plan shoft term service changes and expected

ridership

n**Totot ridership based on estimations for the Vernon Coldstream Mode Share target of 2'5% (1 '4m ttips) and

estimations of increasetl ridership for the for the custom, Regional and lnterregional Networks

6A6,194"

900,000**

1.8m ***

Vernon
Coldstream
Urban
Conventional
Service Hours

North
Okanagan
Regional and
lnterregiona I

Service Hours

Custom
Service Hours

Total
Service Hours

Total
Ridership
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Future Fleet Requirements

The Transit Future Plan also estimates fleet requirements for the conventional

transit network over the next 25 years. The North Okanagan fleet is estimated to

increase from the existing 24 vehicles to 48 vehicles by the year 2038.

The forecasted fleet requirements were calculated for each future transit route

by determining the number of vehicles required to operate the service during

plak hours. The formula used was peak service frequency (or headway) divided

by cycle time 5,The required spare vehicles were also considered in calculating

the vehicle totals.

Fleet ComPosition

Various routes and demographics have diversified fleet requirements' For example

Route 90 - UBCO requires a vehicle better suited to the long stretches of limited

stop highway driving. Similarly, smaller mid-sized vehicles have a place in the

n"t*ork in routes with lower ridership such as East Hill and some of the regional

connections. All vehicles will be fully accessible' Fleet composition requirements

will continue to change as the system develops and ridership increases'

Table 17: Existing and Projected conventional and custom Fleet Requirements "

10

2

2

9

24

2A 23

10

6

9

48

Urban Conventional

Regional

lnterregional

Custom

Total

* vehicle proje(ions bosed on ECTransit 201 3 Fleet usage Guidelines of 70,000km and 2,500hrs annually per bus as

well as locotion and service-specific spare vehicle requirements'

*n Fleet estimations for 2038 based on estimoted onnual service hours and kilometers reqttired to deliver oll

i m pl e m entati on P ri or it i es.

3

3

9

35

Transit Network Fleet # Vehicles 2013 Fleet # Vehicles 2018 Fleet # Vehicles 2038"*

a
oE

5CycleTimeisthetimetorunthetripptusadditionaltimeaddedforrecovery
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Benchmarking the Transit Future System

The North Okanagan Transit Future plan projections were compared to other

similar communities in canada operating in 2012. Table 18 and 19 provide a

forecast of the Vernon/Coldstream Urban Conventional and the Custom Transit

2038 systems against peer communities. The Vernon/Coldstream Urban network

will provide tfre Uult of the increased ridership over the next 25 years, with the

Cusiom network required to expand to accommodate the expected increase in

demand as the senior population increases significantly over this time period'

The benchmarking exercise displays that the ridership target, future service

hours and vehicle requirements in the urban conventional network and the

Custom network are comparable statistically with similarly sized communities.

The existing transit system performs well, but will need to perform at an even

higher level to attain the ridership target in the plan' To meet the ridership

taiget,the plan must be supported by transportation demand management

stralegies that encourage a multi-modal approach to travel across all key urban

..ntr", in the North Okanagan. ln addition, transit oriented development needs

to be maximized within growth areas as outlined by the OCPs and the North

Okanagan Regional Growth Strategy.

Table 1g: Forecast 203g conventional Transit system- Future Service Level comparison

Vernon/Coldstream Urban 71,OOOF 57,800 23 1'4m

Conventional - Forecast 2038

Fredeiicton, NB - Year 2012 56,000 36,000 25 l '3m

Brandon,Man-Year2012 53,000 60'751 21 1'1m

Prince George, BC - Year 201 2 57,448 64,793 27 2'0m

Average 57,612 54,836 24 1'45m

* This is the estimated 2038 future population for the vernon and coldstream oreas only' 50urce is the North

Okanagan Regional gtowth strategy

Table 19: Forecast 2038 Custom Transit - Future Service level comparison

0.9

0.64
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Vernon CustomTransit-
Year 2038
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Prince George -Year 2012

79760x

86,800

65,s38

72,004

23,500

26,843

11,622

17,095

1 19,000

110,428

38,426

98,O97
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6

1.4

1.3

1.7

1.12
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3.6
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* This is the estimated 2038 future population fot the custom service areas only including vernon' coldstream and

Electoral Areas B&c. source is the North okanogan Regional Growth strctegy
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Tra n sit lnfrastnuctu re Req u irements

Customer Facilities

The attractiveness of transit is based not only on transit services, but on

customer facilities that are provided at bus stops and transit exchanges.

customer facilities can include some form of weather protection (such as bus

shelters), as well as benches, trash cans and lighting for security at night'

Each of the local municipal partners is responsible for identifying a priority roll

out of bus stop infrastructure within their jurisdiction. lt is suggested that a list

of priority shelter locations be identified and a funding case be established to

allow their development. Similarly when infill development and or greenfield

development occurs it is recommended that each jurisdiction request enhanced

bus stop facilities as a component of the development approval'

Transit Exchanges

Transit exchanges are typically located within

the activity centres of the community, such as

downtown, village centres, and shopping malls,

in order to reinforce the relationship with land

use patterns. lf properly planned and designed,

transit exchanges can become effective multi-

modal exchanges and pedestrian-oriented

sites. Transit exchanges should provide weather

protection, seating, transit route and schedule

information, lighting, bicycle parking and other

amenities. The Transit Future Plan requires five

transit exchanges or terminals as identified in

Table 20 which provides summary of existing

and future infrastructure capacity requirements

Primary Exchange

The main exchange on 31 st Avenue and 30th street was purpose built to

accommodate the changing regional transit needs. lt consists of 7 dedicated

bays and has capacity for three additional on street bays and layover areas

on the northern side of 31 Avenue adjacent to the old Coldstream Hotel site'

It is essential that the additional on street bay space is protected for future

expansion and that it is identified within the City of Vernon planning documents'

The primary exchange was officially opened in 2012 and acts as the start

and finish point for all routes in the current system. As the plan takes shape

secondary exchanges will take on a more significant role with some routes

starting and finishing at them, For example the planned Polson Mall and

Middleton Mountain (coldstream) routing will start and finish at the proposed

Polson Mall secondarY exchange,

.26
:0€
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Secondary Exchanges

Key transfer points such as the identified secondary exchanges at village Green

centre, Polson Mall and okanagan college require priority infrastructure and

investment in terms of marketing and communications' Listed schedules and

route maps should be available at each of these locations' There are existing

basic transfer facilities at both Village Green centre and okanagan college

but it is recommended that when infrastructure upgrades are developed for

the sites, that upgraded exchange facilities be incorporated in to such plans'

Transfer facilities for Polson Mall may need to be positioned outside of the

polson Mall parking lot in a facility located in 26 Street as part of planned new

road connections. A priority here would be to provide safe and user friendly

pedestrian access around the centre particularly to the mall and at the exchange'

Park& Ride

Low population densities in rural communities leads to transit services in these

ur"ui oit"n being less convenient with fewer services and long walking distances

to bus stops. The Transit Future Plan identifies two Park & Ride facilities in the

region to provide customers living in the semi-rural to rural areas direct access to

higher qualitY transit services'

Park & Ride facilities can be purpose built or can be accommodated by existing

infrastructure such as underutilised parking in areas in churches and municipal

sporting facilities. Given the existing land use, any Park & Ride facility near

dkunrg.n College would need to be purpose built while there is potential to work

towards gaining access to existing Church and community facilities in Armstrong'

The Okanagan College Park & Ride would act as a small secondary exchange

allowing for transfers to and from the existing Route 6 and the proposed new

Middleton Mountain (coldstream) routing.The Armstrong Park & Ride would not

act in the role of transfer point but would provide access to the existing Vernon-

Enderby Regional route'

Kiss & Ride

Kiss & Ride facilities allow other types of vehicles to stop and drop passengers off

or wait, instead of the longer term parking associated with Park & Ride facilities'

These dedicated drop-off zones are separate from the bus loadinglunloading

locations so there is no conflict with the two operations'

The Transit Future Plan identifies four Kiss & Ride locations across the region

to encoUrage more efficient transfer between modes and increase transit use

within the region' Refer to Table 20 for details'
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Table 20 North Okanagan Transit Future lnfrastructure

Future Capacity
RequirementsLocation Current CapacitY Priority

Downtown Vernon Terminus

Downtown Vernon Kiss and
Ride

Okanagan College Secondary
Exchange

Okanagan College Park & Ride

Okanagan College Kiss and
Ride

7 bus stops in Pullouts
with shelters in 31 Avenue
(31 to 30 Street) and 2

temporary recoverY/
layover stalls in 32 Avenue'

None

One bus stop with shelter
owned by Okanagan

College in their Parking
lot.

Carpooling Parking for
permit holders for 36

vehicles on north side

of College Way, Vernon

demand exceeds suPPlY.

Unregulated use of
Okanagan College Parking
lot.

1 bus stop in Pullout
with steps into Village

Green Centre Food Court
entrance.

None. After alterations in

2008 to parking lot transit
could no longer access.

Bus stop on Kalamalka

Lake road.

Roadside bus stops

Roadside bus stops

Roadside bus stoPs on

Lakeshore Road and

Okanagan Landing Road

7 pullouts bus stoPs in
pullouts with shelters in 3l
Avenue (31 to 30 Street)

and 3 permanent recovery

/ layover stalls in 31 Avenue
(30 to 29 Street)

3 dedicated short stay
parking stalls

4 bus stops in pullouts with
shelters.

1 00 - 1 50 car spaces for
drivers to park for the daY

and take transit to Vernon

or Kelowna.50 Spaces for
carpooling, Total = 200
stal ls.

4 short stay dedicated
parking stalls close to bus

stops.

4 bus stops in Pullouts with
shelters

3 bus stops in pullouts with
shelters in 26 Street when
the road is constructed with
future develoPment.

3 short stay dedicated
parking stalls for a Kiss and

Ride.

30 - 50 parking stalls.

4 short stay parking stalls.

2 bus stops in Marshall Road

on north side with Pullouts
and one shelter to be built
as neighbourhood Plan
matures

Village Green

Centre

Polson Mall

Polson Mall

Armstrong

Armstrong

Okanagan Landing
at Waterfront
Neighbourhood
Centre

Secondary
Exchange

Secondary
Exchange

Kiss and
Ride

Park & Ride

Kiss and
Ride

Secondary
Exchange

Medium
Term

Short term

ShortTerm

Medium
Term

Short Term

ShortTerm

Short Term

5hort Term

LongTerm

Long Term

LongTerm

7
o

o
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Transit Operations and Maintenance Facility

Existing Operations and Maintenance Centre

The Vernon RegionalTransit system has one combined conventional and custom

transit operations and maintenance facility that accommodates the existing fleet of

conventional buses and handyDART buses. The existing purpose built facility was

opened in 2Q12with the ability to accommodate up to 32 conventional 40-foot

buses and 22 handyDART buses in dedicated parking stalls.The current capacity of

the Vernon facility can sufficiently meet the future fleet size required by 2038'

Transit PrioritY Measures

Transit priority is a term used to refer to a variety of physical and operational

improvements designed to give transit vehicles and their passengers priority

over generalvehicle traffrc'Transit priority measures can be:

. Regulatory, such as,,Yield to the Bus,' regulations and signage

. operational, such as retiming traffic signals to respect the large number of

passengers on transit vehicles compared to private vehicles and

. Physical, such as exclusive transit ways, intersection queue jumpers' bus

bulges, and transit signal priority measures'

BC Transit and the city of Vernon should examine opportunities along the future

cTN corridor to implement priority measures to reduce existing or potential

delays to bus services. These transit priority measures will improve transit

,.,ui.", often at the expense of vehicle traffic. A|though many of these measures

can negatively impact vehicles, they reflect the value of transit to North

okanagan and represent a high quality service. This prioritization can attract

riders and support long-term transit use'
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Table 21 : Transit Priority Measures
Lane Priority MeasuresSignal Priority Measures

Transit is given signal priority along the coridor at the Bus only lanes for part or all of the route corridor, or bus

of intersections queu e-jumper lanes at key areas of congestion

Queue-jumper lanes at key areas of congestion
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I m plementation Strate 9Y
The implementation strategy outlines how transit investments will be staged

and prioritized over the lif;f the plan in order to meet transit mode share and

rideiship targets. The implementation strategy identifies short-, medium- and

long-teim network priorities, as well as on-going improvement initiatives.

The prioritization of transit investments was based on the needs and challenges

identified throughout the plan and the feedback received from the public, City

of Vernon, District of Coldstream and Regional District of North Okanagan staff'

and the stakeholder advisory group during the planning process.

The implementation strategy informs the BC Transit three year service strategy'

capturing the short term implementation priorities'

Service standards and route performance guidelines (described in the Service

Monitoring section) have been developed to provide a consistent tool to measure

the perforftance of new and existing services'These standards and guidelines will

ensure services are effective and in line with community goals providing evidence

based service planning recommendations to the Councils and the RDNO'

Network Priorities * Conventional Service

The Network Priorities section of the plan identifies the key priorities for

establishing the Transit Future Plan Network, with the highest level of detail

provided on the short-term initiatives. As the plan is updated over time, more

detail will be provided on medium- and long-term initiatives' Service changes

and infrastructure projects identified in this section vary significantly in terms

of timelines, complexity, costs and process, meaning that initiatives will not

necessarily be completed in a strictly chronological order. The priorities are not

schedulei on a year-by-year basis as the implementation of the Transit Future

Plan is dependent on a number of factors that may change annually including:

. The availability of funding from local government, the provincial

government and the federal government

. Community growth factors (e.g. community development' shifts in

demograPhic factors)

. Phasing of major projects (e'9. new transit exchanges)

. Operationaland capacity demands of the system

.opportunitiesforvalue-addedpartnershipsthatmayarise(e'g'road
improvement projects by local government)

Each transit improvement will require a more detailed service plan that will

finalize the route structure, service levels, scheduling, and customer information

and associated costs. All service expansions will be subject to approval of the

governing jurisdictions'
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Short-term lmplementation Priorities (1 -Syrs)

Short-term Service I mProvements

1. lntroduce lnner City Loop Servlce for Core

Transit Network (CTNI

This core transit route will provide a convenient

frequent loop service to the key travel

destinations in the center of downtown Vernon'

The service will operate Monday to Friday on a

15 minute frequencY

Resources: 2,000 annual service hours, 1 Vehicle

2. Realignment of existing route 2 Pleasant valley and route 3 Alexis

park, to comPliment the CTN

short term service changes can begin to develop the cTN spine.

Realignment of these routes will avoid overlapping of services once full

CTN spine is oPerational

Resources: Service hours and vehicle requirements unlikely to change'

3. Begin to develop the Core Transit Network {CTN) spine

Phase 1: lntroduce frequent service between the downtown

exchange and Village Green Centre

Weekday services 7am -10pm, 20 minute frequency (peak)'

30 minute other times

Saturday services Bam-10pm, 30160 minute frequency

Sunday Services 9am- 6pm, 30/60 minute frequency

Resources:2 vehicles and6,770 annual hours

Phase 2: lntroduce frequent service between the downtown

exchange and Polson Mall

The span and frequency of service would be similar to that

introduced in Phase 1 above'

The cTN will align with the city of Vernon's transport initiative

to develop the i.:km Polson Greenway, a major connecting link

north to south for pedestrians, cyclists and transit users to travel

safely and effciently from Vernon City Centre'

Resources: 2 vehicles and an increase of 3,270 hours to phase 1
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4. Csldstream - lntroduce new LTN Service to Middleton
Mountain

This will be the introduction of a new LocalTransit Route

This new weekday service will operate between 6am and

8pm with 60 minute frequencY

lntroduction of this new LTN route is contingent on the

development of the new Polson Place Mall secondary

exchange

Resources: 5,'l 10 annual service hours, 2 vehicles

5. !mprove frequency and structure to
East Hill, Route 4

Weekday services would then provide,

30 minute frequencY, oPerating

between 6am anciSPm

Resources: Service hours and vehicle

requirements unlikelY to change

6. Enhancennent of all LJrban weekday services:

. lncrease span ofhours to 6am - 1Opm

. lncrease span and frequency of weekend services

. lncrease statutory holiday services

Resources: 5,040 annual service hours for extension of weekday services'
.1,500- 

3,000 annual service hours for weekend & statutory holidays.

Details: Additional vehicle requirements will be based on annual service

hours adopted.

7. Coord!nate schedule alignrnent of Enderby serviee route 60 with

Salmon Arm service route 1'l

Resources: Completed December 201 3
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Short-term lnfrastructure lmprovement

1. Examine Kiss & Ride Stations at Downtown vernon exchange and

Okanagan College

. Short term option: convert three metered stalls on the east side of 31st

Street to 15 minute maximum stay to provide Kiss & Ride

. Long term option: 31st street to provide Kiss & Ride and handyDART

transfer location

. Four short stay dedicated car spaces close to bus stops

2, Examine secondary exchange !mprovement possibilities at village

Green Centre, Polson Mal!and Okanagan College

.VillageGreenCentrerequiresanexchangethatcanaccommodatefour
bus pull outs complete with shelters and customer amenities. ldeally,

the exchange would be situated within the mall parking lot requiring

formalisedpedestrianandparkinglotmovements,howeveralternateon
road at a key access point can also be considered

. Polson Mallfuture capacity requirements include:three bus stops in pullouts

with shelters.These are proposed to be located in the newly constructed road

(26thStreetbeingconstructedaspartoffuturedevelopment)

. Okanagan College requires an exchange that can accommodate four bus

stops. ldeally this would be situated in the college parking lot requiring

the renroval of parking stalls. However the location cf the exchange could

also be situated in conjunction with the Park & Ride to be located in

Vernon near the college

3. Continue to improve transit custorner facilities

continued improvement and maintenance of transit facilitates and on-street

customer amenities are important for the continued operation and future

growth of the transit system. some improvements that have been identified

are to:

. consider amending regional bylaws to include transit stop improvements

as part of required works and services. For example Vernon city council

hasTransportation Development cost charges (DCC) which includes

capacity improvements to all nodes including transit facilities

. Space transit stops along a corridor at appropriate intervals between 300m

- 400m. ln some locations, transit stops are spaced too closely together

leading to slower transit trips and higher transit stop maintenance costs'

corridor transit and transportation projects should include a review of stop

locations prior to investing in infrastructure

. lnvest in on-street customer amenities such as transit shelters, customer

information, benches and pedestrian-oriented lighting at transit stops

. lmprove universal accessibility of transit stops

F96-
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4. lmprove customer information

The improvement of customer information helps existing customers

navigate the transit system and makes it easier for new users to access the

truniit system for the first time. The following customer information tools

are recommended for consideration:

. Additional transit information at the stop level

. Provide trip planning tools (i'e. Google transit)

Medium-term lmplementation Priorities t5-1 0+ years)

Medium-term Service lmprovements

1 . Finalise the development of the Core Transit Network )
Phase 3 realignment of Route 6 along Highway 97 to provide faster more

direct service to the Hospital and College:

. weekday services 6am-10pm, 20 minute frequency (peak), 30 minute

frequency all other times

. Saturday services 8am-10pm, 30/60 minute frequency

. Sunday Services 9am-6pm, 30/60 minute frequency

. Realignment of this route requires coordination with MoTl and Vernon

Jubilee Hospital to install appropriate bus stops and safe pedestrian

connections to the hospital across the highway

2.lmprove Regional Connections to Kelowna

Expand service to offer:

. Hourly trips betweenTam and 7pm, Monday to Friday

3. !nnprove ReEional connections to better meet lnterregional transfers

. Route 60:expansion of service Monday to Friday, between 7am and 7pm

. Route 61 : expansion of weekday trips between 7am and 7pm

4" lntroduce New LocalTranslt Network (LTN) Route

. Waterfront Neighbourhood Centre hourly service Monday to Friday

5, lntroduce New Local Transit Network {LfN) Route }
. Foothills to Village Green Centre

. Hourly service, MondaY to FridaY

6.lntroduce New LocalTransit Network (LTN) Route

. Blue Jay

. BX & Paddlewheel

. 3-5 trips Per daY, MondaY to Friday

31stAve.

' sdliinve.

Vemon
Hospital
I

Beservoir
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Medium-term lnfrastructure lmprovements

1. Examine construction of Kiss & Ride stations at Foothills and waterfront

Neiglrborhood Centre

2. ldentify and develop formalized Park & Ride site near okanagan college

Long-term trnplementation Priorities (1 5-25+ years)

Long-term Service lmProvements

'1 . Examine weekend services between Vernon and Kelowna UBCO Connector

route 90

2. Expand evening and weekend services on routes 60 between Vernon and

Lumby and route 61 l:etween Vernon and Errderby

Long-term lnfrastructure lmprovements

3. Further examine transfer points/ secondary exchange possibilities at

okanaganLandingandWaterfrontNeighbourhoodCentre

4. ldentify and develop formalized Park & Ride facilities at Armstrong

and Swan Lake

custorn Transit Serviee & Transit Aecess!bi!ity

lmprovements to accessibility and custom transit services will make the

transit system more accessible for people of all ages and abilities' The plan

has established no forecasts for custom fleet growth or service hours however

projected increases in the senior population will require added investments to

operate custom transit services by 2038'

with support from the North okanagan's local councils, BC Transit is

implernenting a revised handyDART registration process in the region' This

is being implJmented as a pilot project and based on the outcomes this new

uppror.h will be fine-tuned and implemented across the province'

The revised process is expected to provide the following benefits:

. Riders will have access and knowledge about the transit service that is

tailored to their individual abilities

. More accurate and standardized registration process

. chance for registrants to ask questions and learn about all transit options,

including low-floor bus

" lncreased handyDART capacity for those who have no other transit options

' Revised process in accordance with industry standards

' lntroduction of an appeal process

' Better matches needs to services
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Once the pilot is completed the recommendations along with the following

service improvements will enhance accessibility and custom transit:

, Aligning the hours of operation and service area with the conventional

system and

. lncrease service availability to allow customers to plan medical

appointments, shopping and casual trips throughout the entire service day'

Custom Transit lmplementation Priorities

Service lmprovements

1. Complete handyDART pilot project

Timeframe: 2014115

2. Examine recertification of existing handyDART registrants

Timeframe: 2015/16

3. Upon completion of the pilot project exarnine improvements to the

handyDART service in the existing custom Transit service area

The following priorities for service improvements have been identified:

. Service on HolidaYs

. Weekday service at Peak times

. Expanded hours of serviee on weekda.vs and weekends

Timeframe: Short-term

4. Expand a travel training prograrn

A program should be developed to provide travel training to assist

individuals who meet the handyDART eligibility criteria in learning to use

conventional and handyDART transit systems. The travel training program

would be based on handyDART referrals and outreach to seniors and people

with a disability. For example, in Kelowna ,95o/o of training participants have

chosen to ride conventional transit following their training.

Timeframe: Medium-term

5. Continue to expand service over time to meet demand

lmprove handyDART availability to match conventional service area and

hours of oPeration.

Timeframe: Medium- to Long-term
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Selecting a Path to lmplernentation
of theTransit Future Plan

selecting a plan for growth over the next five years allows for more accurate,

transit service, vehicle and infrastructure planning, as well as budget

development. Annual budgets, proposed service expansion and associated

services changes will be presented to the City of Vernon, District of Coldstream

and the Regional Districtof North Okanagan for approval on an annual basis for

implementation each Year,

Ongoing lmProvement lnitiatives
The following initiatives are aspects of the Transit Future Plan that require

continuous effort throughout the life of the plan. For this reason, they do not fit

within the Network Priorities section of this lmplementation Strategy'

Make transit more accessible

The North okanagan Transit System strives to be accessible to all. with the

mobility requirements of an aging population there will be an increasing need for

more accessible transit solutions. Accessibility should be improved over time by:

, Making investments in handyDART vehicles and service hours as required in

the medium and long-term to meet the anticipated increase in demand

' Upgrading key bus stops to be universally accessible

. lmproving fleet access for mobility aids and strollers

.UpgradingexistingandnewtransitinfrastructuretomeetBCTransit,s
lnfrastructure Design Guidelines

" lmproving written and online material for those with visual impairments

. lmplementing audible stop announcements on transit vehicles and at major stops

" coordinate transit access improvements in line with pedestrian and bike

master Plans

" lmproving accessibility for cyclists to use the transit system and exploring

the future potential for more than two bikes to be used on transit vehicles.
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Match vehicle tYPe to demand

Establishing the CTN will result in the need for new or changed LTN routes'

Some of these LTN routes may present opportunities to utilize smaller vehicle

types that can increase efficiencies and reduce capital costs'

An example of a medium duty vehicle type is the vicinity, a 27.5 foot, low-

floor bus with a ramp at the front door and kneeling capabilities' lt seats 23

passengers with room for 16 standees and is compact and narrow making it

suitable for use on residential streets. Opportunities to use smaller vehicle types'

where demand does not require a conventional-sized vehicle, should be pursued

to reduce transit operating costs and greenhouse 9as emissions.

Enhancement of interregional services and continuing growth in demand offers

the opportunities and challenges for the Regional District of North Okanagan to

consider the introduction of high capacity vehicles (double deckers). These high

capacity vehicles would allow for greater capacity in the peak providing possible

fleet optimization opportunities across the entire network'

lmprove customer information

The improvement of customer information helps to assist existing customers to

navigate the transit system and makes it easier for new customers to access the

truniit system for the first time. The community and stakeholder engagement

process revealed strong demand and support for the following customer

information i mProvements:

' Route and timetable information at bus stops

' Complete transit system maps and clocks at transit exchanges

. Real-time notifications of delayed or"no show"transit services

. on-board stop announcements or electronic signs for key destinations

" lmproved printed and online information

lnnprove transit facilities

Continued improvement and maintenance of transit facilities and on-street

customer amenities are important for the continued operation and future

growth of the transit system. Some improvements that were identified during

community and stakeholder engagement werel

. The provision of weather protection at transit stops and future exchanges

. The provision of seating at transit stops and future exchanges

. The provision of lighting at key transit stops and future exchanges

lmplement transit priority measures

To ensure the continued success of transit corridors with high ridership,

investments in transit priority measures (e.g., transit lanes, queue-jumper lanes

and signal priority for transit vehicles, etc') may be required'

Endeavours to investigate and implement transit priority measures will be

done jointly between it 
" 

City of Vernon, District of Coldstream, Regional

Oistriit of North Okanagan, the Minister of Transport and lnfrastructure (MoTI)

and BCTransit. Transit priority investigations willtake into consideration the

timing of local road projects, regional priorities, and passenger demand on
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each corridor, major congestion points, average transit speeds and resulting

traffic impacts. Particulai attention should be given to the investigation and

implementation of transit priority measures on the CTN'

Cost of Short-term lmplementation Priorities

Preliminary costs have been developed for the priorities identified in the

short-term implementation section of theTransit Future Plan' SeeTable 22 and

23. Cost and revenue projections are based on the existing 2013/14 Annual

operating Agreement (AOA) budget fi9ures, and actual costs and impacts may

uary deplndng on the finalization of service and operating details. Ridership

prol".tion, are also estimates, based on analysis of current ridership trends'

Table 22: ShortTerm conventional lmplementation Priorities & Preliminary cost Estimates*

52,600 2,02A 1 9,400 51 8.400 5204,600 51 08,900 577 3A0
lntroduce lnner CitY

Loop

Phase 1 CTN

Phase 2 CTN

Middleton Mountain
LTN

Expansion Urban
Weekday services

6am-1Opm

Expansion Urban
Weekend and
statutory HolidaYs

Total

Statutory HolidaY Service

Additional WeekdaY Peak

Service

Expanded Weekend Service

Total

2

4

1

176,100

85,000

132,900

6,770

3,270

5,1 10

64,900

31,400

49,000

561 400

529,800

546,4A0

5632,900

5346,000

54s7,80A

53 1 2,500

5191,000

521 s,900

5259,000

512s,200

51 95,s00

2 131,i00 5,040 20,200 519,100 5491,100 5279,200 5192'800

78,600 3,020 12,100 511,s00 5349,40A 5193,000 5144',900

9 6s6,300 2s,230 1g7,aoo 5186,600 52,132,400 51,300'500 5994'700

*Estimate based on 20,, 3/1 4 budgets. Final costs may change based on finot budgets and confirmation of final

oierotiionat aaails. nnThe vehicli requirements shown here appear feasible but woutd need to be confirmed by

BCnansit's Fleet Standards department closer to the implementation date (xx Net Locol Share of Costs reptesents

local share of costs less rcvettue*x+nBC Transit share of costs do not include BC Transit share of vehicle Lease fees

Table 23:5hort-term custom 5ervice lmplementation Priorities & Preliminary cost Estimates*

0

0

0

0

100

890

s80

1570

300

3,800

1,800

5,900

s400

$s,200

$2,s00

58,1 00

s8,000

5ss,B00

s46,300

5110,100

52,300

513,400

s30,900

528,600

5s,300

537,200

$30,e00

573,404

* Estimate based on 20', 3/l 4 budgets. Final costs may change bosed on final budgets and confirmation of final

operatio,not aetails. ** The vehicli requirements shown here appeat feasible but would need to be confirmed by

BCTronsit's Fleet Standards departntent closer to the implementation dote *"x Net Local Shore of Costs represents

locol share of costs less revenue

Additional
km

Service
Hours

Net Local
Share of
Costs*t+

BC Transit
Share of
Costs****Service OPtion Buses** Rides

Total
Revenue

Total Costs

5
?

!n 6-
-3tdo!
<E

o

Service
Hours

Total
Revenue

Net Local Share

of Costs***
BC Transit 5hare
of Costs5ervice OPtion Busesx* Rides Total Costs
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Service Monitoring
Service Design Standards and

Performance Gu idel i nes

As part of the ongoing management of the transit network, service standards

and route performance guidelines have been developed as tools that can be

used to help make serviie planning decisions and measure how well the transit

system is progressing towards achieving its vision, goals and targets'

. Service standards define service levels, the service area and when new

service should be introduced to an area

. Performance guidelines measure service effectiveness and monitor how

well the transit system is progressing to achieving the vision of the Transit

Future Plan

These measures are meant to ensure an acceptable level of service quality to the

customer, and along with theTransit Future Plan, guide planning decisions and

recommendations to the City of Vernon, District of Coldstream and the Regional

District of North Okanagan.

Service standards and route performance guidelines should be re-examined and

renewed periodically (every 5-10 years depending on community size), since

standardi and performance guidelines are evolutionary and should grow with

the system ani development of the community and its changing needs.

Service Design Standards

what they are and what they define: service standards define minimum levels

of transit service desired to meet community needs. They are specific to a

particular transit system and the communities it serves' Service standards usually

define features such as:

' Service span (the hours and days of service when it operates)

' Frequency of routes or groups of routes

" Walking distance to bus stoPs

. Level of accessibilitY and

" How new service will be triggered for additional areas of service (subdivision

densitY, PoPulation' etc.)

why they matter: The key benefit of service standards are that they guide local

gou",n*"nts and BC Transit staff in determining and managing community

ixpectations regarding the level of transit service to be provided. They also

inform decisions regarding system design such as whether to provide new

service or increase or decrease existing service'
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North Okanagan Transit System Standards

Network Design PrinciPles

. Transit service should be focused on major activity centres and residential

areas within the urban areas'

. Transit routes should be kept as direct and frequent as possible to be

comPetitive with the automobile'

. Ensure that transit routes connect residents to their local neighborhood

centre and that transit trips between neighbourhood centres can be made

with no more than one transfer'

" Transit service should connect to other transportation systems to allow

passengers to conveniently connect to other modes, including cycling and

pedestrian networks, and custom transit services'

, Transit service should be operated on the arterial and collector road network

and have limited operations on the local road network' Future arterial and

collector roads should be designed to accommodate transit stops and transit

prioritY measures.

* Transit service coverage - Transit routes and bus stops should be within:

> 400 m walking distance of 90 percent of the residences

> 250 m of allfuture medium and high-density residentialdevelopments

,)250.300mforstopsonaroutewithgreaterthan.l0ologradeand

> 150 m walking distance of all designated senior's residences and major

i nstitutional facilities,

Ease of Use PrinciPles

, To make the transit system easy to understand and use for all passengers,

routes should be direct and straightforward, and service frequencies and

schedules should be consistent on each route and during each time period,

where Possible'

. customer information should be designed to be straightforward with simple

route and schedule information. BC Transit will work with the City of Vernon,

District of coldstream and the Regional District of North okanagan to

develop a comprehensive branding package in the future. Specific issues to

be addressed include:

o lnformation and branding for the cTN, including naming convention, logo/

identifier, visual identity and style guide for additional fleet (vehicle colour

schemes or logos), print and electronic channels

> ldentity and numbering for the LTN and Regional and lnterregional services'

> Strategies for route identification e.g. name/number that align with the

layers of service'

Persons with mobility and cognitive disabilities should be provided with a

range of transit options, including handyDART service, taxi programs and fully

accessible conventional transit vehicles and bus-stop infrastructure'

o

=oI
o
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Types of Transit Service

Table 24 describes a hierarchy of transit services that will support

implementation of the long- term transit strategy and satisfy various market

segments, including the regular transit rider and potential users.

Table 241 North Okanagan Types ofTransit Service

Core Transit Frequent routes that operate at a

15-20 minute frequencY between

7am-7pm. Routes generallY

operate on arterial roads and

serve corridors with mixed land

use and provide connections
between urban centres

These routes generallY serve less

densely populated areas with
a focus on connections to local

centres and more frequent transit

routes

CTN

1 , 2,3, 4, 5, 6,

N/A

7,8
1,2,3,4,
5, 6,7 , 8,

Middleton

Regional,
lnterregional

CTN

1,2,3,4,5,6,7,
B, Middleton,

Foothills,
Waterfront,
BX, Blue.lay,
Paddlewheel

Regional,
lnterregional

Local Transit

Targeted Transit

Custom Transit

Targeted routes are created

to provide service to sPecific

areas such as Regional and

lnterregional locations,
universities, or for limited, on-

demand service or seasonal

service

Demand responsive service for
people with disabilities who
cannot use the regular accessible

conventional transit system some

or all of the time

60,61 ,90

handyDART handYDART handYDART

Existing (Bus

Route #)

Short-term
(Bus Route #)

Medium to
Long-term (Bus

Route #)
Type Service DescriPtion
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Span of Service

Span of service defines the operating hours for each service type, as described in

Table 25. ln general most routes operate from 6:00 am to 10:00 pm on weekdays

with more limited service on weekends. Span of service extension shall be

considered when the first and last hour of service has productivity greater than

the average productivity on the route.

Table 25: North Okanagan Span of Service

Type Period Existing Medium to Long-termShort-term

Core Transit

Local Transit

Targeted Transit

Custom Transit

NiA

N/A

N/A

Varies 6:30 am to 9:00 pm

Varies 8:00 am to 9:00 Pm

Varies l0:00 am to 4:00 Pm

Varies depending on service

Varies depending on service

Varies depending on service

B:30 am to 4:30 pm

10:30 am to 5:00 Pm

None

7:00 am to l0:00 pm

8:00 am to 10:00 pm

9:00 am to 6:00 pm

6:00 am to 10:00 pm

7:00 am to 10:00 pm

7:00 am to 10:00 Pm

Varies dePending on service

Varies depending on service

Varies dependlng on service

7:00 am to 7:00 pm

8:00 arn to 6:00 pm

8:00 am to 6:00 pm

6:00 am to 1 1.00 Pm

6:00 am to 1 1.00 Pm

6.:00 am to 1 l.00 Pm

6:00 am to 1 1:00 pm

7:00 am to 10:00 pm

7:00 am to 10:00 pm

Varies depending on service

Varies depending on service

Varies depending on service

6:00 am to 1 1:00 pm

6:00 am to 1 1:00 pm

8:00 am to 10:00 pm

Weekday

Saturday

5unday &
Holidays

Weekday

Saturday

Sunday &
Holidays

Weekday

Saturday

Sunday

Weekday

Saturday

Sunday

e
o
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Service FrequencY

Level of service defines the minimum frequency at which a route operates,

subject to meeting the performance standards' lnvestments to increase service

levels will be considered to strategically develop the network or when route

performance indicates the route is performing 25 per cent above the target for

the routes class, See Table 26.

Table 26: Transit System Standard - Service Frequency

Type Period Existing Short-term Medium to Long-term

Weekday N/A

CoreTransit SaturdaY N/A

N/A

Varies depending on service.

Generally 30 min - 60min

Varies depending on service.

Generally 30 min - 60mi.n

Varies depending on service.

Generally 60 min - 120min

30 min (20min)

60 min (30 min)

60 min (30 min)

60 min (30 min)

60 min (60 min)

60 min (60 min)

Varies depending on service.

Max frequency:
20 - 30 min (10-1 5min)

Varies depending on service.

Max frequency:
20 - 30 min

Varies depending on service.
Max frequency:
20 - 30 min

60 min (30 min)

60 min (60 min)

60 min (60 min)

60 min(60min)

60 min(60min)

60 min(60min)

NIA

N/A

NIA

LocalTransit

Targeted Transit

€ustom Transit

Sunday

Weekday

Saturday

Sunday

Weekday

Saturday

Sunday

Weekday

5aturday

Sunday

Varies depending on service.

Generally 60 min - 120min
60 min{60min)

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A
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VehicleType

Vehicle Type Classifi cation

Table 27 describes the vehicle type's attributes such as capacity and length, as

well as the operating guidelines such as life span and maximum annual hours of

operation and kilometres.

Table 27:Vehicle TYPe Attributes

High (apacity

Low Floor/Accessible

Minimum of 2 wheelchair
positions

, 35 or more seats,95
passengers with standees

DouLrle Deck or Articulated

' 13 / 20year lifesPan

40 feet or greater in length

' 
2,500 maximum annual

: operating hours

. 75,000 maximum annual kms

Midlife upgrade

Heavy Duty

Low Floor/Accessible

Minimum of 2 wheelclrair
positions

13-i5yearlifespan

30 or more seats, 70
passengers with standees

35 feet or greater in length

2,500 maximum annual
operating hours

75,000 maximum annual kms

Medium Duty

Low Floor/Accessible

Minimum of 1 wheelchair
position

8 - 10 year lifespan

Fewer than 25 seats, 40
passengers with standees

Less than 35 feet in length

2,500 maximum annual
operating hours

75,000 maximum annual kms

No midlife extension

[ight Duty

Low Floor/Accessible

Capable of having more than
2 wheelchair positions

5 year lifespan

Up to 20 seats, No standees

Less than 35 feet in length

2,000 maximum annual
operating hours

60,000 maximum annual kms
(300,000 km life)

No midlife or life extension

Vehicle Type by Service LaYer

Vehicle type is driven by passenger loads during the peak hour of the relevant

operating period. On routes where bus capacity is exceeded, consideration

should be given to operating buses with additional capacity or service with

increased frequency. On routes where a small bus would accommodate

passenger loads at peak time consideration should be given to operating a

smaller bus and maintaining existing frequency. A typical approach is to allow

standing passengers during peak periods but to provide sufficient capacity for

seated passengers during the off-peak hours. Table 28 describes the vehicle

types associated with the Transit Future layers of service.

Table 28: Vehicle Type by Service Layer

*ts* ,'*b'tr

rqFa
,, rl I#fs4

o

6
3
c
q

Service Existing Vehicle Short-term Medium to Long-term

Core Transit

Local Transit

Targeted Transit

Custom Transit

N/A

Heavy DutyVehicles

Heavy Duty Vehicles and Light
Duty Vehicles

Light Duty Vehicles

Heavy DutyVehicles and

Medium DutyVehicles

Medium DutyVehicles
and Light Duty Vehicles

Heavy DutyVehicles and Light
Duty Vehicles

Light Duty Vehicles

High capacity and Heavy DutY

Vehicles

Mediunr Duty Vehicles
and Light Duty Vehicles

High Capacity and Medium DutY
Vehicles

L;ght Duty Vehicles
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Transit Facilities

Design principles for transit facilities should conform to the BC Transit

infrastructure and design guidelines, as well as the federal guidelines for

transportation and transit infrastructure.

Transit Stops

Transit stops and facilities for waiting passengers should include a hard surface

landing/waiting area and be universally accessible. They should also include on-

street [assenger facilities such as benches, shelters, lighting, waste receptacles,

and route/schedule information. Priority should be given for snow clearing at

transit stops and the pedestrian connections to them'

Direct pedestrian connections should be provided to bus stops via sidewalks,

pathways and crosswalks, with curb ramps and barrier-free access. Bus stops

should be located on the far side of crosswalks, or at least 10 m in advance of a

crosswalk. Buses may stop in the traffic lane (with a bus bulge where on-street

parking is provided), at curbside out of the traffic lane, or in a dedicated bus bay'

ndequate right dittun.es should be achieved for motorists approaching the bus

stop as well as transit passengers crossing the road from the bus stop.

passenger amenities at transit stops can enhance the quality of service for customers

and can also have a significant impact on attracting new users.Table 29 describes

what transit stop amenities should be associated with each type of service'
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Table 29: Transit Service Type and Associated Stop Amenities

Facility Short-term Medium-tem

. Transit shelters

. Bike storage

. Quality customer
information (such as

transit schedule and maP

information)
. Universally accessible

. Transit Shelter

. Universally accessible

. Bench

Universally accessible

Bench

. Universally accessible

. Bench

Long-term

. Premium transit shelters

. Elevated boarding Platform

. Off-board fare payment

. Real time schedule information

. Bike storage

. Customer wayfinding
information

. Universally accessible

. May include Park & Ride

faci I iti es

. Transit shelters

. Bike storage

. Quality customer information
(such as transit schedule and

map information)
. Universally accessible

. May include Park & Ride

facilities

" Transit Shelter

. Universally accessible

. Bench

. May include Park & Ride in rural

areaS

. Transit Shelter

. Universally accessible

. Bench

-.1 f:+'-

Transit Exchanges

Core Transit

Local Transit

Targeted Transit

None

. Universally
accessible

. Bench

U niversally
accessible

Bench

. Universally
accessible

. Bench

t

&r

t

) !r
I

6

o
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o
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Custom Transit . Not Required . Not Required . Not Required
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Stop lntervals

Transit stops should be spaced along a corridor at an appropriate interval,

in urban areas this is typically between 300m - 400m. Transit stops that are

spaced too close together lead to slower transit trips and higher transit stop

maintenance costs and stops that are too far apart limit passenger access to

the system. Outside the urbanized area, bus stops should be limited to major

destinations, points of interest, and residential concentrations' Spacing of stops

should be limited on select type of service. Table 30 provides the appropriate

standard for each service tYPe'

Table 30: Service Type and Appropriate Stop lntervals

Core Transit

Local Transit

Targeted Transit

Custom Transit

Frequent stops along a corridor, 300-500m apart.

Frequent stops along a corridor, 300-500m apart'

Gradient > 10olo,250-300m aPart.

Varies depending on service

Not applicable

Transit Exchanges and Park & Rides

Transit exchanges are typically located within the activity centres of the

community, such as downtown, village centres, and shopping malls, in order

to reinforce the reiationship with land use patterns' lf properiy planned and

designed, transit exchanges can become effective multi-modal exchanges and

pedestrian-oriented sites. Transit exchanges should provide weather protection,

seating, transit route and schedule information, lighting, bicycle parking and

other amenities as shown in the passenger amenities section below.

Park & Rides should be located in suburban and semi-rural areas to provide

residents who live in areas with no transit service or poor transit service an

access point to higher quality transit services. Below are the basic functional

requirements for transit exchanges and Park & Ride facilities:

Site requirements:

. Sites with no significant safety concerns, which provide for direct and safe

pedestrian access, and which minimize the interaction between buses and

general traffic on adjacent roads

. Sites that can be accessed safely and efficiently, avoiding traffic congestion

and queuing

* Sites that provide high visibility to pedestrians, motorists and others,

minimizing personal safety concerns for transit passengers using the

terminals in evenings and at other off-peak times and

" The sites must be located to minimize additional routing and costs.

Service Stop lnterval
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Physical requirements

. All platforms should accommodate standard 12m buses, including heavy

duty buses in the future.

. Buses must be able to arrive and depart from platforms independently,

, Passenger facilities should include:

> Passenger amenities, including weather protection, seating, illumination,

and bicycle storage

> Accessibility to all areas of the terminal for persons with disabilities and

> Wayfinding signage and information

. Transit terminals should also incorporate operator washrooms

, ln addition, Park & Ride sites should include parking for automobiles,

bicycles and bus stops for transit access'

Transit PrioritY Measures

Transit Priority measures should be provided on the CTN to improve travel

time and reliability as required. These measures include signal timing

optimization, transit signal priority, regulatory signage such as yield to buses,

and geometric measures such as queue jumper lanes and transit only lanes as

outlined in Table 31 and 32'

Table 3 1 : Transit Priority Measures

Signal Priority

Measures

Lane Priority

Measures

. Transit is given signal priority along the corridor
at the majority of intersections

. Bus only lanes for part or all ofthe route

corridot or bus queue-jumper lanes at key

areas of congestion

. Queue-jumper lanes at key areas of congestion

I
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Table 32: Transit Service Type and Transit Priority Measures

Priority5ervice Exi sti n Short-term Medium-term Long-term

€ore Transit

Targeted Transit

Only if part of the CTN

Not required

Not required

Not required

Not required

Only if part of the CTN

Not required

Not required

Not required

Not required

Signal None

Lane None Not required

Signal timing is optimized Signal timing is optimized

to benefit transit to benefit transit

Not required

Transit is given signal PrioritY
at key delay points

' Possibility of transit queue
jumps , dependent on
congestion issues

Only if part of the CTN

Not required

Only if part of the CTN

Not required

5ignal

Lane

Signal

Lane

None

None

None

None

None

None

Local Transit

Custom Transit

lntroducing New Service

The following guidelines have been identified to determine when it may be

feasible to introduce transit service into new residential, industrial, commercial

and recreational developments. The following conditions should be met:

. Minimum density of 10 residents per hectare (1,000 residents per square

kilometre) or 10 jobs per hectare (1,000 jobs per square kilometre) measured

over a minimum developed area of 10 hectares (i.e' suburban development

of single familY homes) and

, Road and pedestrian access that provides for safe access and efficient

operation of transit service'

Performance Guidelines

What they are and what they define: Performance guidelines define numerical

thresholds and targets for a particular system and its routes and services'

why they matter:working in tandem with service standards, performance

guidelines are a tool that can be used to evaluate existing services, identify

trends in performance and, based on this evidence, determine how service

and supporting features (fares, marketing, facilities, etc') should be changed to

improve the effectiveness and efficiency of the system'

For a service to be efficient and productive, a balance should be achieved

between oversupply and overcrowding. A number of measures can establish this

equilibrium such as:

. Targeted marking/corridor branding ' Alter frequency

. Fleet type allocation ' Change bus stop spacing

. lmplement transit priority " Reduce/increase coverage

. Change service span ' Bus route changes

mEnmffimmGITIGG mffimmmm

Over-supplY

+
Effi cient and Productive

e
Overcrowded/pass-ups
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when system performance falls below or above the set guideline,

recommendations to the City of Vernon, District of Coldstream and the NORD

will focus on those tools above that maximize efficiency'

Measures

Performance measures have been chosen that evaluate the effectiveness of

service planning investments on a system and route level for conventional service'

System Level

The measures used for the system guidelines are;

. Average boardings per service hour - Measures the total volume of

ridership as compared to the supply of transit service

. cost per passenger trip - Measures the average cost to provide service per

passenger triP

, Cost recovery - Measures the financial performance of the transit system

usually expressed in terms of total operating revenueltotal operating expenses

. Passenger trips per capita - Measures the ratio between transit trips and

the population of the service area'

Route Level

The measures used for the route level guidelines are:

. Average boardings per service hour - Measures the total volume of

ridership as compared to the supply of transit service

. Average boardings per trip - Measures the total number of people that

board a vehicle on a specific trip specific trip and route

Route level performance guidelines have been classified into three categories

(frequent transit, local transit and targeted transit) to acknowledge different

performance expectations based on a route's objective'

Performance Targets

Tables 34,35,36 and 37 outline the performance targets set for the North

okanagan Transit system at a system level and route level. As well as monitoring

existing performance against these guidelines, historical trends will also be

monitored to determine if the system or routes are becoming more or less

efficient over time. Significant variance (+/- 25 per cent) from the target

will place a route on an action list for further investigation and will require

more detailed analysis. Routes that fall below the 25 per cent variance will

be candidates for corrective action and routes that fall above the 25 per cent

variance will be candidates for service improvement. BC Transit will report on an

annual basis how the system and routes are performing and this will help guide

planning decisions'
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System Level

The purpose of monitoring system wide performance is to identify trends in

system performance and compare the performance of the transit system with

other peer transit systems. These measures are designed to monitor the Vernonl

Coldstream Urban system (comprising the CTN and LocalTransit routes) and

the North Okanagan Regional and lnterregional transit systems (comprising

the Targeted Transit routes) and guide service planning. This can be particularly

useful when identifying system wide impacts of major investments in the transit

network such as development of the core transit network'

Table 33: Vernon /Coldstream Urban System Level Performance Guidelines (CTN and LTN Routes)

System Measure Target Baseline 20i 3 Benchmark"

Boarding perservice hour 25 17

Cost per passenger triP 55.00 56'62

Cost recovery 25o/o 22Vo

Passenger trips Per caPita** 1 9

*genchmark is the average meosure develaped as comparisons of peer transit systems both within BC and Canada

*" vernon/coldstream population actuals and projections used fot this calculation

Table 34: North okanagan Regional System Level Performance Guidelines

Targeted Transit Routes {Vernon to Lumby and Vernon to Enderby)

24

54.s1

27o/o

15

System Measure Target Baseline 2013 Benchmark

Boarding per service hour 9 8'3

Cost per passenger trip 513'00 513'34

Cost recoverY 13o/o 12'7o/o

Passenger trips Per caPita* 3 2'75"

* Population for Enderby Armstrong, Spalltrmcheen and Lumby used for this estimation

7.6

51 2.58

22

6
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Table 35: North Okanagan lnterregional System Level Performance

Guidelines (North Okanagan Connector)

System Measure Target Baseline 2013 Benchmark

Boarding per service hour 30

Cost per passenger triP $6.00

Cost recovery 20o/o

Passenger trips Per capita*" 2

** Iotdl Norfh Akanagan Regional Population used for this estimotion

Route Level

Analysis on a route-by-route basis gives a detailed indication of how individual

components of the transit system are performing. A route-by-route analysis allows

observations of the impact of service changes and investments made in the past

and identifies future opportunities for strategic investment or reinvestment'

Table 36: Route Level Performance Guidelines

25.8

56.3e

16.50/o

1.2x*

18.7

51 2.6s

27o/o

1.9

Core Transit

Local Transit

Regional Targeted Transit

lnterregional Targeted Transit

18

12

10

3U

30

15

JZ

Boardings
per Trip

Boardings per
Service HourSystem

D
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D
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Moving Forward
Funding the Plan
Meeting the mode share and ridership targets of this plan will require capital and

operating investments in the transit system over the next 25 years' Annual operating

costs are based on service hours across all four networks including Custom Transit

that are projected to increase from the existing 47,654 hours to approximately

105,43g hours. The plan also calls for capital investments that include:

. Expanding the urban, regional, interregional and custom transit fleet from

the existing 24 vehicles to 48 vehicles

. New transit exchanges at viliage Green centre, Polson Mall and North

Okanagan College

. New Park & Ride facilities at North okanagan college and Armstrong

. lmprovements to customer amenities at transit stops and transit priority

measures as required

Given the level of transit investment anticipated over the coming Figure 16:Vernon Coldstream Urban

decades, the way in which transit is funded needs to be reviewed. conventionalrransit System Funding split

BCTransit and its funding partners will need to work together

to achieve stable and predictable funding sources beyond the

existing funding mechanisms'

Transit in the North okanagan is funded through a combination

of provincial funding, local property taxes, passenger fares and

advertising revenue. BC Transit's budgets are confirmed on a

year-by-year basis making it difficult to plan for future growth'

Local government identified that funding the local share of transit

investments with property taxes alone is a challenge, particularly

regarding major capital investments.

Figures 16, 17 and 18 outline the 201 3/14 funding split for transit

services in the Regional District of North Okanagan'
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Figure 1 7: Vernon Custom Transit System

Funding Split

Figure 18: North Okanagan Regional &

lnterregional Transit System Funding Split

Bus , Bus 
j

Advertising
0.0o/o

Advertising

As a part of BC Transit's 25-year Strategic Plan, one of the priorities is to'develop

stable and predictable revenue sourcesl' The proposed actions for this are to:

Develop stable revenue sources

" Assess various approaches to developing stable, secure provincial

investment in transit

" Work to identify and implement new revenue sources

, Assess various approaches to developing stable, secure local investment in

transit and,

. lnitiate a revenue committee to manage fare revenue strategies in

partnership with local authorities

!ncrease predictability

' Examine and implement improvements for conveying transit system budget

information to local governments, such as the provision of multi-year

budgets aligned to municipal calendar years and,

" continue to confirm the Provincial Government's BC Bus Pass program pricing

(an annual pass program for lower income seniors and people with disabilities)

lnnplernent new partnerships and revenue opportunities
, Seek to revise legislation, policies and procedures to encourage profitable

commercial use of BC Transit assets and resources for reinvestment to further

transit service objectives

" Explore opportunities to offset BCTransit costs by leveraging BCTransit

expertise and scope with other organizations (for example, synergies with

other local transportation providers, BCTransit fleet procurement expertise

or bulk fuel contracts) and,

" Continue to support local governments to offset costs from identifying and

creating local transit funding partnerships with other agencies,

0,0%
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Alternative Local Funding Options
BC Transit has heard from local government that continuously increasing

property tax to fund the local share of transit projects and operations,

pariicularly for major capital investments, is a challenge. Reducing the local

share funded through property taxes might be achievable through alternative

funding sources. BCTransit is interested in developing concepts for alternative

fundint methods with local partners and the provincialgovernment' Below

are a nJmber of concepts for further consideration, These options may require

legislative changes and/or provincial government approval'

Local Fuel Tax

A tax on fuel could be collected at the pump at all gas stations in North

Okanagan to help fund transit. A transit tax is levied on fuel in Greater Victoria

and Vancouver to help fund transit services'

Community Pass

Each household could receive an annualtransit pass paid for as part of their

property taxes. Cost could be approximately half the cost of an annual transit pass'

Parking Tax

A parking tax could be used to offset transit costs. lt acts as an incentive to

decrease parking demand, which in turn can make transit more attractive'

Capital Reserve

A portion of property taxes could be put aside each year to build a capital

reserve for transit infrastructure.

Vehicle Levy

An annual vehicle levy could be collected when vehicle insurance is renewed'

P22L
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Budget DeveloPment Process

The lmplementation Strategy section establishes milestones over the next 25

years which strategically guide the system from where it is today to the Transit

Future network vision. Supporting annual plans and three year service budget

and initiative letters will provide the operational and budget details necessary to

implement service chan ges.

once the Transit Future Plan is approved it will act as a source of initiatives

that drive BC Transit's operational and capital expansion process' This in turn

guides budget development for BC Transit and the North okanagan, as well as

BC Transit's provincial budget submission'

since provincial funding for transit is confirmed on an annual basis,

implementation of any option requiring expansion is dependent on

BC Transit's fiscal year budget, normally confirmed in mid-February each year'

lmplementation of specific service options and packages is also dependent

on allocation of available provincial transit expansion funding between transit

systems as determined through BCTransit's Transit lmprovement Program (TlP)'

once local government has approved a service option or combination of

options for implementation - and local and provincial funding has been

approved, if required - an lmplementation Agreement Memorandum of

Understanding (MOU) will be developed for signature by all required parties

including BCTransit.This MOU outlines the service changes to be developed for

impleme-ntation and the roles and timeline for implementation' Once signed,

changes to scope may change timelines. Detailed costing will be confirmed

throughout imPlementation.
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Keys to Success
To guide the plan from vision to reality will

require an on-going dialogue between the

Province, BC Transit and the North Okanagan on

transportation policy, funding and the connection

between land use and transit planning.

The Transit Future Plan builds upon previous plans

(the Official Community Plan, Neighbourhood/Local

Area Plans, and the MasterTransportation Plan) and

will be used to communicate the vision and direction

for transit in the North Okanagan.

The City of Vernon has already taken the step of

integrating a transit system policy and other transit

supportive policies within the Official Community

Plan. Other steps required to ensure the success

of the plan include integrating the transit strategy

into other municipal projects, supporting travel

demand management measures, transit oriented

development and transit supportive land use

practices.

Figure 17: Service Planning, lmplementation and Evaluation Cycle

, :, I-.

. .a:,i,4...a.)''

BC Transit will work with the City of Vernon and other local partners to begin

to take the steps the transform the Transit Future Plan from a vision to a reality.

These efforts will only be successful if done in partnership with continuous

dialogue between all partners and maintain strong links between:

" Land use planning and transit planning

' Provincial and regional transportation and transit planning and,

- Transportation policy and funding availability

How wi!l BC Transit and North Okanagan use this plan?

. As a tool to communicate the vision for transit to partners, stakeholders, and

the public

- To identify where and in what order key transit investments will occur

" To strategically move projects through the capital planning process

. To inform the three year service planning process

" To work with partners on integrating transit plans and investments with

other major infrastructure plans and projects and

' To respond to planning and development proposals'

Budgeting

:Review
Service

Plan

lmplement
service

(ouerall system
performance)

Annual
ffeport
(ards
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What actions does BC Transit need from our municipal partners

for success?
. Update local plans and integrate future transit plans with land use plans and

transportation Plans

, lntegrate and consider the Transit Future Plan network when developing

sustainable tra nsportation i nfrastructure pla ns and projects

> Example, a pedestrian and cycling infrastructure project on a transit corridor

could improve access to transit by providing or improving sidewalks

. lntegrate and consider the Transit Future Plan network when developing

local corridor plans or any road infrastructure projects. For example,

incorporating transit priority measures with an intersection upgrade project

' Ensure that local and major development proposals and projects are

received and reviewed by BC Transit and support the Transit Future Plan

. lmplement travel demand management strategies that encourage shifting

automobile trips to transit such as implementing high occupancy vehicle

lanes, transit priority measures, marketing, restructuring parking fares, and

reducing parking availability/requirements in areas well served by transit and

. Support and encourage transit-oriented development and work with

BC Transit to explore incentives to attract high density and mixed-use

development to areas well served by transit.

=o
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Appendices
Glossary ofTerrns
Accessible Transit

Ambulatory

Arterial

Articulated Bus

Bus bulge

Captive Rider

Choice Rider

Conventional Transit

Corridor

Cost Recovery

Cycle time

Custom Transit

handyDART

Greenhouse Gas Emissions

High OccupancyVehicle
(HOV)

Transit service utilizing vehicles that can be accessed by persons using a

wheelchair or other mobility device.

lndividuals capable of walking.

A high-capacity urban road. The primary function of an arterial road is to

deliver traffic from collector roads to freeways'

A bus with two sections linked by a pivoting joint. Articulated buses are

typically longer overall than a conventional bus, resulting in a higher
passenger capacity while still allowing adequate maneuverability.

A section of sidewalk that extends from the curb of a parking lane to the

edge of a through traffic lane to maintain the bus location in the travel

lane to avoid buses merging with through traffic, as well as increasing

space for bus stop amenities (i.e. shelter, bench, etc).

A transit rider who does not have immediate access to private

transportation or due to some other circumstances must use public

transit.

A transit passenger who has other modes of travel available for a

particular trip (especiaily access to a private vehicle) and has chosen to

use public transit.

A transit service using regularly scheduled,"fixed route"vehicles
(operating according to published route maps and timetables)'

A linear tract of land that contains lines of transportation like highways,

railroads, trails, or canals.

A measure of the financial performance of the transit system usually

expressed in terms of total operating revenue/total operating expense'

The length of time for a transit vehicle to complete one round trip,

including recovery time.

Door-to-door transit service for those persons whose physical disability
prevents them from using conventional transit service.

The BCTransit custom transit program.

Greenhouse gas emissions (GHGs) refer to human-made emissions of four

gases attributed to global warming and climate change - carbon dioxide,

methane, nitrous oxide, and ozone.

Vehicles carrying at least two people (i'e. a driver plus at least one

passenger) in any of the following passenger vehicles: cars, minivans,

motorcycles, pickup trucks, taxis, and limousines.

Level door boarding is achieved through either low floor buses or higher

boarding platforms, which increase passenger boarding speed and

enhance accessibility.

Level door boarding
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Mode share

Off-board Fare Payment

Paratransit

Park & Ride

Passenger ProductivitY

Population Served

Revenue Hours

Ridership

Right-of-Way

Single Occupant Vehicle
(sov)

Taxi Saver

TaxiSupplement

Transit Exchange

Mode share describes the percentage of travelers using a particular

transportation mode, typically walking, cycling, transit or automobiles'

Payment is made prior to boarding to reduce bus wait time during

boarding. Passengers enter through a gate, turnstile, or checkpoint upon

entering the station where their ticket is verified or fare is deducted, or

"proof-of-paymenti'where passengers pay at a kiosk and collect a paper

ticket which is then checked on board the vehicle by an inspector, This is

also referred to as "barrier-controlled"fare payment'

A general name for a class of transportation service offering a more

flexible and personalized service than conventional fixed-route transit

but not including private, exclusive use systems such as private car,

exclusive ride taxi or chartered bus. lncludes systems such as a dial-a-bus,

shared-ride taxi and subscription bus services,

Vehicle parking with connections to public transportation that allow

passengers to leave their vehicles and transfer to transit for the remainder

of the journey. A Park & Ride facility may also provide bicycle parking'

A measure of ridership per revenue hour of service.

The total population within a defined proximity of a bus stop, typically

400 metres or 5-minutes walking distance.

The total number of scheduled hours that a transit vehicle is available for
passenger service.

A measure of the number of passengers using public transit'

A right to make a way over a piece of land, usually to and from another
piece of land. A right-of-way is a type of easement granted or reserved

over the land for transportation purposes.

A privately operated vehicle whose only occupant is the driver'

A program providing subsidized taxi rides to eligible registered

handyDART users. Registered users may purchase taxi coupons at 50% of
the face value. There is a limit to the amount of taxi coupons that can be

purchased each month. Registrants call participating taxi companies to

arrange rides.

A service where a privately owned taxi is dispatched through the transit

operator for custom transit service when the regular handyDART service

is not available.

A place where passengers switch between transit routes or

transportation modes. Exchanges do not act as an origin or destination
for traffic in the network, but only collect and redirect the traffic among

local exchanges.

A place where passengers and cargo are exchanged between vehicles or

between transport modes. ts
!g
oa*
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Transit Supportive Land
Use

TransitTerminal

Transit Oriented
Development (TOD)

Transit PrioritY

Transit Service Area

Travel Demand
Management (TDM)

Universal AccessibilitY

U-Pass

Land use types defined by density, diversity and design regulations best

suited to encourage transit ridership, Typically refers to compact, mixed

land use with high residential density and an employment base'

The end (or terminus) of a transit route. Often coincides with an exchange

point allowing passengers to connect with other routes.

Development that is generally mixed-use residential and commercial, is

designed to maximize access to public transport, and often incorporates

features to encourage transit ridership. A TOD neighbourhood typically

has a center with a transit station or stop surrounded by relatively high-

density development and progressively lower-density development

spreading outward from the center. TODs generally are located within a

radius 400m from a transit stop.

Physical and operational improvements that give transit vehicles priority

over general vehicle traffic.

Established under the terms of the TSA and designated by the BC Transit

Board as an area where transit service operates and which the Municipality

can levy a property tax to cover their portion of operating cost'

The application of strategies and policies to reduce or redistribute travel

demand (specifically that of single-occupancy vehicles)'

The goal of creating a built environment that can be navigated by all

people, including those with physical, sensory, or cognitive disabilities.

A mandatory and universal transit pass for post-secondary students that

all students pay for through student fees. A student population typically

approves the U-Pass by referendum'
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Attachment 2
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North Okanagan Transit Future Action Plan
Terms of Reference

1. INTRODUCTION

Completed in 2014, the North Okanagan Transit Future Plan provided a 25 year vision for the

transit network within the North OkanJgan region. This included establishing the goals of the transit

system, identifying the future transit neiwork,Lnd outlining the detailed implementation priorities for

sLrvice, infrastiuciure and investments needed to achieve those goals. A selection of work

compleied since the adoption of the 2014 Transit Future Plan is detailed below:

/ Coordination of schedules for Route 1 1 Salmon Arm-Enderby and Route 60 Enderby (2013)

/ Completion of the Custom Transit Registration pilot project (2014)

/ lmplementation of phase 1 of the Core Transit Network (CTN), with the introduction of Route 9

North End (2018)
/ Realignment of Route 2 pleasant Valley and Route 3 North End to complement the Core Transit

Network (2018)
/ lnstallation of APC units on two buses in the Vernon conventional fleet (2018)

.r Fkrg sign upgrades for most transit stops within the City of Vernon (201912020)

/ Realignment of Route 90 UBCOA/ernon to better serve riders (2020)

There are still multiple short term service and infrastructure priorities within the Transit Future Plan

that have not yet been implemented, and all of the medium and longer term priorities are still

outstanding.

Six years dfter adoption, it is time for a review of North Okanagan Transit Future Plan (TFP) to

reafiirm and reprioiitize transit service and infrastructure proposals oyer !e next 1 - 5 years. BC

Transit refers to this review as the Transit Future Action Plan (TFAP). This Terms of Reference

(TOR) oulines the objectives, scope, deliverables, approach and timeline for completion. The

irnpwill be developed in coilaboiation with the Regional District of North okanagan, the City of

Vernon and the pistrict of coldstream (subsequently referred to as the local government partners),

and in consideration of the goals and directives of local and regional plans, as well as the impact

that COVID-19 has had on the system.

As COVID-19 has significanily impacted travel behaviours across the region, this TFAP will focus

on scenario planning to help direct decision making over the next five years. This will include an

evaluation oi tne syJtem and route performance and provide targeted improvements and

optimization strategies for service and infrastructure proposals to ensure that existing and future

resources are used efficientlY.

520 Gorgc Roacl East, pO Box 986] Victoria, BC Canacla v8W 9T5 . T: 250 385 2551 F 250 995 5639 www hctransit.conr
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Restart Funding Contribution Agreement

ln response to the significant financial impacts of COVID-19, BC Transit signed a Contribution

Agreement in Decem]ber 2020 with the Government of Canada and the Province of BC for $86

m'illion of safe Restart Funding. This funding is intended to support our local government partners

in ensuring that essential service levels can be maintained and that fares remain stable and

affordable as the region recovers from the economic impacts of COVID-19. By accepting the

funding allocated thiough the Annual Operating Agreement, our local government partners are

agreeiig to a limit on annual fare increases of 2.3o/o, and to maintaining targeted essentialservice

le-vels (jqual to the base service levels provided in the 2020121 fiscal year) until March 31,2024'

2. PLAN PURPOSE

The TFAp is the next phase of the 2014 TFP work. The new plan will build on the vision, goals and

targets of the previous plan, and will present updated transit service and infrastructure priorities for
grJNorttr Okanagan. A key goal of the TFAP is to revisit the annual investment targets originally

established within the 2014 iFp, and confirm if those targets and investment trajectories still align

with regional goals, particularly within the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, which has caused

significant shifts in travel behaviour.

As with the TFp, the TFAp will uphold community goals and objectives to strengthen the link

between transportation and land use in support of sustainable growth. The Plan will also serve to

infor"m any future local or regional transportation plans'

3. PLAN OBJECTIVES

The objectives of the North Okanagan TFAP are as follows:

o ltemize Transit Future Plan progress to date:
o ldentify items completed in the 2014 Transit Future Plan, items underway, and items

outstanding.
o Review and identify relevant priorities to carry forward into the plan update.

. Reaffirm mode share targets and associated annual investment:
o The Transit Future Plan identifies a transit mode share target for the North

Okanagan region that aligns with the City of Vernon Master Transportation Plan

2014-2038.
o ln collaboration with the project working group and endorsement by the elected

officials, this plan can adjust the transit mode share target, and the corresponding

annual investment required to achieve this'

o provide a review of the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the Vernon Regional

Transit sYstem:
o provide an overview of ridership trends since mid-March 2020, including shifting

peak period travel and average daily ridership'

o bystem and route level performance review, including runtime analysis.

o Future service priorities will be viewed through the lens of COVID-19,

acknowledging that previously established priorities carried through to the TFAP

may require aOlusted timelines to ensure they are reflective of community needs'
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ldentify transit service and infrastructure priorities:
o Short and medium term service and infrastructure priorities (1-5 years)to assist in

the development of local capital and operating budgets.

o Transit service expansion, optimization and infrastructure (i.e. fleet and facility)

changes required to support the priorities.

o ldentify longer term service and infrastructure priorities, including recommendations

for phasing.

Build on retevant transportation plans and policies:
o Ensure transit priorities align with updated Official Community Plans, Transportation

Master Plans, Lconomic D-evelopment Plans, Climate Action Plans, and other local

planning initiatives
o Aign witf' tfte BC Transit Strategic Plan 2Q20-2025, including initiatives to increase

int6gration with sustainable travel modes, influence land use and development

patterns, develop transit priority corridors, and enhance partnerships.

Ensure the planning process and the TFAP is consistent with provincial

commitments to reconciliation :

o Undertake meaningful consultation with First Nation communities, involving

lndigenous communities in the planning, development and delivery of transit

service.

4. PROJECT WORKING GROUP

A project working group will be formed to assist with the development of the TF,AP. The project

working group w'illlndude staff from BC Transit, the Regional District of North okanagan, City of

Vernon, District of Coldstream and First Canada.

Three project working group (PWG) meetings will be held as follows:

pWG Meeting 1: project lnitiation. Workshop high level of objectives, confirm project timeline and

key stakeholders, identify any early priorities and confirm mode share targets.

pwG Meeting 2: project planning. Review system and route level performance, engagement data

and proposed draft priorities and public engagement materials.

pWG Meeting 3: Project Execution and Closure. Review of the public engagement including

observations,-impact and implications for draft service priorities. Prior to this meeting, the PWG will

be provided a copy of the final draft TFAP including the service and infrastructure proposals. Once

endorseo by the 
'pWG, 

the final plan will be presented to the City of Vernon, District of Coldstream

and Regional District of North Okanagan for endorsement'

5. PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT

Engagement APProach
The final TFAP will provide a framework for effectively improving transit services over the next five

years. To this end, ihe Engagement Strategy will be reflective of community desires, growing

support and building tnowteOge about the important role that transit plays in the delivery of

essential services and achievement of climate action objectives.

Due to the coVlD-1g pandemic and need to maintain social distancing, the Engagement strategy

has been structured to substantially avoid in-person outreach, focusing efforts instead on online

2



stakeholder interactions. Online engagement will be facilitated through BC Transit's Engagement 
,

io (e"ng the Table), to be taunchJd in early 2021. The TFAP project webpage will be established

once theloR is endorsed and will allow interested individuals to sign up to receive project

updates.

First Nations Gonsultation

The project area includes territory belonging to the okanagan lndian Band, which has direct

jurisdiction over their lands. Leaders trom ttiis community will be contacted and made aware of the

iuture transit project in their community, and will be asked how they would like to be involved and

consulted. These targeted conversations will help to develop the final engagement plan for the

TFAP project.

Operator Gonsultation

Engagement with the frontline operators will include separate online and/or paper surveys' ln

coli-ab-oration with First Canada, BC Transit will display project materials at the Vernon garage to

promote participation in the development of this TFAP. Feedback from operators is essential to

understand existing issues, as weliidentifying opportunities and challenges in developing service

priorities over the next five years.

Local Government Partner & Key Stakeholder Gonsultation

The development of the plan will be collaborative, with extensive partner and key stakeholder

input. The pWG, as discussed above, will assist with the development of the TFAP. BC Transit will

work with the pWG to confirm key stakeholders and their contact information. Key stakeholder

outreach will include:

o Emailed project uPdates
r lnvitation to participate in public processes

o Opportunities for individual or group virtual workshops. The need for an online key

stakeholder workshop will be determined through the PWG.

Upon request, information vetted through the PWG m?y 9e 
presented to elected officials as

required.'lnformation to other local gov6rnment Councils including the City of Armstrong, City of

Enderby, Township of Spallumcheen and Village of Lumby will be facilitated through the Regional

District of North Okanagan.

Public Engagement Phasing

Public engagement will be carried out using a phased approach:

r Phase 1: lntercePt SurveYs

lntercept surveys will take place in February 2021 and will consist of onboard

customer satisfaction surveys. lnterviews with riders will be facilitated by Leger

Marketing at various bus stops and the Vernon transit exchange. lnterviewers

willfollow COVID-19 protocols, including the use of masks and additional

personal protective equipment as required. Because of physical distancing, it will

be difficult to conduct interviews onboard buses; however, with mandatory face

masks on transit it may be considered'

. Phase 2: Online Public Engagement
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Online engagement will take place in spring 2021, and will target the broader . .

public. gCTiansit, in collaboiation with the PWG, will develop content for social

media and communications channels to help promote the online engagement

Platform.

The online platform will use the suite of engagement tools available through

Engagement HQ, including surveys, forums and poll functions to gather

teeOOicf on the transit system. Using the platform's mapping function,

respondents will also be able to comment on specific route and service

improvements, as well as provide suggestions for improvements to bus stops.

Summarized Engagement Schedule

The following table provides a summary of the engagement approach, with opportunities for

additional lo-al government partner updates as required'

*Dates and timelines subject to change

6. SCOPE OF WORK

The Transit Future Action Plan will include the following components

A. proiect Launch: Set the stage to identify priorities for the Vernon Regional Transit System

Event Topic Est. Timeframe *

Project working grouP
meeting 1

Launch project website, discuss system
priorities and progress on TFP goals to date,

finalize engagement strategY.
Winter 2021

lntercept suryey, frontline
worker surveY, keY
stakeholder outreach

Gather information related to customer
satisfaction, and operator issues, challenges
and opportunities, and use to inform draft
priorities.

Winter 2021

Project working grouP
workshop 2

Provide and present Background Working Paper
and draft service change proposals, confirm
public engagement materials

Spring 2021

Online public engagement
Host online engagement, present draft priorities

and get user feedback.
Spring 2021

Project working grouP
meeting 3

Review of Engagement Summary Report,
finalization of service and infrastructure options
for final TFAP.

Summer 2021

Presentation to GitY of
Vernon, District of Goldstream
and Regional District of North
Okanagan

Seek endorsement NOK TFAP 2021

Fall2021

This includes:
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r project page established on Engagement HQ, inviting registrations for project updates

. Review of 2014 TFP priorities to determine which are to be carried fonryard

. Collect early input on priorities for the transit system
o Gather input and feedback from the PWG on current transit planning issues and

oPPortunities
o Gather input and feedback from operators and frontline staff.

B. Existinq Conditions: Review key aspects of the Vernon Regional Transit System today:

. Analyze service and ridership trends since 2014, including ridership changes due to

covlD-19, review customer surveys and frontline staff feedback

. Conduct ridership analysis, schedule adherence and service reliability (according to

available data)
. Conduct an intercept survey gauging user satisfaction with the existing transit service

. Review issues and opportunities for transit operations, facilities, passenger amenities, and

accessibilitY
. Review local plans to identify trends in land use, road network, population and employment,

etc. With infoimation available, identify implications for local area service infrastructure and

fleet

Deliverable: Existing conditions and intercept survey results will be documented and provided

within a Backgrounl Working Paper for the PWG to review and comment on. This information

will support the final TFAP.

G. Draft Ootions: BC Transit will prepare draft options to be included within the Background

Working Paper including:

o Draft transit service priorities, route concepts and infrastructure improvement options for the

short and medium term (1-5 Years)
. Scenario planning options for the short term, including system optimization due to COVID-19

impacts

Deliverable: Background Working Paper created and circulated to the PWG for review and

comment. Feedback received will be considered in the refinement of the draft options' The

endorsed draft service options will be used for public engagement. The Background Working
paper can be made available on the online project site at the request of local government partners

D. Enqagement: A public engagement process wlll be used to present draft transit priorities for

h,]ffiA6|gk and prioritization. This process will include hosting virtual meetings/workshops,

online and intercept surveys. Marketing and promotion for these events will take place in various

formats, including online vla the project website, through social and local media, and on transit

vehicles.

Deliverable: Engagement Summary Report. Feedback received during engagement will be

compiled and doiuirented within an engagement summary report. This information will be

avaifable through the project website, and registered engagement participants and key

stakeholders will receive updates.
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E. Final Service and Infrastructure.options: The_ Background Working Paper and Engagement
f a final detailed service options and scenario

ptinning technical report. This document will contain detailed information that supports the service

and infrastructure opiion. for implementation. These elements will be summarized in the final

report.

Deliverable: Future Service and lnfrastructure Options Technical Report. This is an internal

BC Transit document to be used by transit schedulers, service and infrastructure planners to

inform the annualTransit lmprovement Process (TIPS) and lnfrastructure Capital lmprovement

Process (ICAP) for the implementation of future options.

F. Final Report: A draft North okanagan TFAP document with service and infrastructure options

and scenalc planning recommendations will be presented to the PWG for their review and

endorsement to proceed to the local government partners for final endorsement.

Deliverable: North Okanagan Transit Future Action Plan. Once endorsed, a link to the final

document will be published on the BC Transit and local government partner websites.

G. lmplementation: Once the TFAP is approved, serv]c_e change priorities will inform the

A#6prffii;ff-uture three year Service and Financial Strategies and Annual service Plans for

the local governments' approval. These service expansions will be detailed in the annualTlPS

memorandums distributed from Bc Transit to the local partners.
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7. Project Timeline

Below is a high-level summary of the estimated project timeline. A detailed project schedule will be

used with the PWG for communication and project development.

Communlty
Context Review

Revlew &
Analysls of

Existing Translt

System

Stakeholder

Workshopt

Optlons
Developmant

Publlc

Engagement

Iocal
Government

Adoptlon

lnt€gration into
Servlce Plannlng

I

I

i

Fall2O2lWinter 2021
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RECOMMENDATION AND SIGNOFF

That the Regional District of North Okanagan, City of Vernon and District of Coldstream endorse

the objectivis, deliverables, scope of work and timelines of this Transit Future Action Plan and will

support BC Transit to complete it within the noted timeline'

Regional District of North Okanagan

Name: Stephen Banmen Position: General Manager, Finance

Signature Date

City of Vernon

Name: Amanda Watson Position: Transportation Manager

Signature Date:

District of Goldstream

Name: Trevor Seibel Position: Chief Administrative Officer

Signature: Date

BG Transit

Name: Chelsea Mossey Position: Senior Manager, Government Relations

Signature Date
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THE CORPORATION OF THE CIry OF VERNON

BYLAW NUMBER 5848

A Bylaw to allow the temporary use of portable propane fire pits in Polson Park

WHEREAS the British Columbia Provincial Health Officer's public health orders impose

regulations with respect to gatherings and events;

AND WHEREAS the Council of the Corporation of the City of Vernon, recognizes the

importance of recreational outdoor activities that are both safe and in compliance with the

British Columbia Provincial Health Officer's public health orders;

WHEREAS it is the intention of the Council of The Corporation of the City of Vernon to

temporarily allow the use of portable propane fire pits in Polson Park;

NOW THEREFORE the Council of The Corporation of the City of Vernon, in open meeting

assembled, enacts as follows:

Citation

This bylaw may be cited as "Temporary Use of Propane Fire Pits (Polson Park)
Bylaw Number 5848, 2020".

lnterpretation

2. ln this bylaw:

"City" means the CitY of Vernon;

"Designated Area" means an area of Polson Park that has been designated under

section 5 a. that is shown outlined on Schedule A;

"Dusk" means the time one half hour after sunset, just before night;

"Portable Propane Fire Pit" or "Fire Pit" means a propane fuelled, secure container,

which has been commercially manufactured, certified by the Canadian Standards

Association (CSA) or Undenrvriters Laboratory Canada (ULC), and designed with a

chamber pot to safely hold an outdoor fire, used for heat, light, or cooking.

1
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4

BYLAW 5848

PAGE 2

Unless otherwise provided in this Bylaw, words and phrases used herein have the

same meanings as in the Community Charter, Local Govemment Act and the

tnterpretation Act as the context and circumstances may require. Words in the

singular include the plural, and words in the plural include the singular. Headings are

forionvenience onty and must not be construed as defining or limiting the scope or

intent of the provisions.

A reference to an Act in this Bylaw refers to a statute of British Columbia, and a

reference to any statute, regulation, bylaw or other enactment refers to that
enactment as it may be amended or replaced from time to time.

Desiqnation

5. The following areas are designated for the purposes of this Bylaw:

(a) the inside oval area of the running track at Polson Park, as shown on attached

Schedule A.

Permissible Use & Requirements

6. Despite Sections 5.1 (a) and 5.4 of the City of Vemon Fire Services Bylaw No. 5635,

2017, and Section I of the City of Vernon Parks and Open Spaces Bylaw No. 5057,

2007, a person may use a Portable Propane Fire Pit for an outdoor fire for a
recreational purpose within a Designated Area from 9 a.m. to Dusk, subject to the

restrictions, requirements and conditions set out in this Bylaw.

T. A Portable Propane Fire Pit must be located only: where the grass is short (no higher

than 3 inches) and at least 10 metres away from any of the following:

(a) trees and tall grass; or
(b) building, playground, bench or other structure,

and must be used in a safe manner and in accordance with the recommendations of
the manufacturer at alltimes.

Any individuals using a Portable Propane Fire Pit must designate an adult person to

be responsible for the fire. The designated person must:

(a) attend and supervise the fire at alltimes;
(b) take precautions to ensure the fire is contained in the Fire Pit;

("1 operate the Fire Pit safely and extinguish the fire strictly in accordance with

manufactu rer's recommendations;

8
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(d)

(e)

BYLAW 5848

PAGE 3

if the fire escapes or otherwise becomes uncontrolled, immediately report the

problem to Vernon Fire-Rescue Services; and
after use, remove all equipment and ensure the area is left in a safe, clean

condition.

I
General

10

11

12

13

Each separate provision of this Bylaw shall be deemed independent of all other

provisions herein and if any provision of the Bylaw will be declared invalid, all other

provisions shall remain valid and enforceable.

Nothing in the Bylaw relieves a person from complying with any provision of any

federai provincial or municipal law, regulation or requirement.

A Member of the Fire Department may inspect the operation of a Portable Propane

Fire pit and may order an end to its operation if the Member believes it is not being

used safely and in accordance with this Bylaw, other applicable bylaws of the City, or

the recommendations of the manufacturer. A person subject to an order under this

section must immediately comply with the order.

A Bylaw Enforcement Officer of the City may direct a person to leave a public place if

that person is acting in contravention of this Bylaw.

This bylaw is in force and effect from the date of adoption up to and including

April 5, 2021.

READ A FIRST TIME this

READ A SECOND TIME this

READ A THIRD TIME this

ADOPTED this

11th day of

11th day of

11th day of

day of

January, 2021

January, 2021

January, 2021

, 2021

Mayor Corporate Officer
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SCHEDULE'A'
polson park Oval - portable Propane Fire Pits permitted within red bolded area
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COUNCILLOR NAHAL - NOTICE OF MOTION

GEESE CULL - RATIONALE

Rationale:

The over population of geese eauses economic, environmental and social impaets ineluding, water

quality issues, threats to human health, Habitat degradation and loss, As well as a threat to aquatic life

and w1d6fe (shellfish) {heavers,} lt ran also eause park and beaeh elosures due to high e*oli levels in

water. The interaction of geese and feces with the human population impacts tourism by causing

eommunity and visitor dissatirfaction. These invasive species also have a direct irnpact 0n our

agrieultural sector.

The culling of geese is succes#ully used in many municipalities luch as Whistler, Parksville, Saanich and

Vancouver,

At Fresent the eity of Vernan spends 535,000 on an addling program which has proved to be ineffeeiive,

last year an additional $15,000 in fundl were approved'
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THE ORATI ON OF THE CITY OF VERNON

MINUTES OF

THE AFFORDABLE HOUSING ADVISORY COMMITTEE

MONDAY, MARCH 30,20)O

PRE ENT

ABSENT:

VOTING
Councillor KellY Fehr
Councillor Kari Gares
Jake Russell, Community at Large representative
Kimberly Fuller, Community at Large representative
Brad Stinn, Building representative
Glory Westwell, Habitat for Humanity

Councillor Paul Britton, City of Armstrong
Colleen McEwan, lnterior Health Authority
Annette Sharkey, Social Planning Council
Catherine Lord, Seniors ReP.

CARRIED

Moved by Glory Westwell, seconded by Jake Russell:

THAT the minutes of the December 5, 2019 Affordable

Housing Advisory Committee meeting be adopted.

CARRIED.

ORDER

ELECTION OF CHAIR
AND VICE.CHAIR

ADOPTION OF
AGENDA

ADOPTION OF
MINUTES

STAFF: Roy Nuriel, Staff Liaison, Economic Development Planner

Janice Nicol, Legislative Committee Clerk

The committee clerk called the meeting to order at 4:04 p.m

Nominations for the position of Chair and Vice-Chair for 2020 were

called for.

The Committee agreed to re-affirm Councillor Fehr as Chair and

Councillor Gares as Vice-Chair for 2020'

Moved by Brad Stinn, seconded by Glory Westwell;

THAT the agenda for Monday, March 30, 2020 for the

Affordable Housing Advisory committee meeting be adopted.
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING ADVISORY GOMMITTEE

SHORT-TERM
RENTAL
REGULATIONS

MONDAY, MARCH 30,2O2O

UNFIN ISHED BUSINESS

none

NEW BUSINESS:

The Economic Development Planner reviewed the Short-term

Rental regulations PowerPoint. The following points were noted:

. short-term rental issues was presented to council a few
months ago and permission was requested for public

consultation
r Plan to hold open houses remotely and have online platforms

for input
o short-term Rental (sTR) - accommodation is defined as

private, residential dwelling (or part of dwellings) that are

rented to provide sleeping accommodation to a person or

person on a temporary basis (less than 30 days, with daily or

weekly rates)
. The Zoning Bylaw does not currently allow for short-term

rentals except in the C10 and C10A Zones
o There has seen huge growth in short term rental in last 10

years, both within Vernon and worldwide
o There are now more than 150 online platforms for booking

short-term rentals
o Many municipalities are starting to draft guidelines as it is

having a significant impact on communities
o within Vernon's boundary we have 275 active short term

rental units and over 340 active listings, median nightly rate

is $136
o Types of dwelling used as short term - 74o/o paft of single

family, 19% multi-family andTo/o unknown
o 89% are short-term renting of an entire house - these houses

are now removed from the inventory for long-term rentals in

the City of Vernon
o There is a 1 5o/o year over year of listings and 23o/o year over

year of rental unit growth
o lnvestors purchasing properties for short-term rental

o There are benefits for short-term rentals (more

accommodation options, cultural exchange of

residents/visitors, increase and/or maintain property values,

etc) but they displace long-term tenants, alter neighbourhood

character and raise legitimate parking, noise, safety, trash

and fairness concerns.
o vernon's vacancy rate is currently 1.9o/o, with 89% of short-

term rentals being the entire dwelling unit - may be impacting

rental availabilitY

2
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING ADVISORY COMMITTEE MONDAY, MARCH 30,2020

lmportant to identify stakeholders both internal and

external
There are three key questions to consider as part of the

survey on EngageVernon
The information will be emailed out to the committee with a

link to the EngageVernon platform for survey completion'

lf you have any other input, please contact Roy Nuriel'

The Committee provided the following input:

o This program may be impossible to manage as secondary

suites aren't being managed right now and the city simply

doesn't have enough staff
o lmportant to define if Vernon wants short-term rentals, if

yes, where should theY be located
. Need to determine if they will be charged business license

fees
o short-term rentals should be regulated as they will exist

regardless
. Agreement that Vernon needs this type of short-term rental

o suggestion that the business license should regulate what

type of short-term rentals
o stratas can decide whether or not to permit short-term

rentals, once it is regulated by the City but not before

o would be helpfulto know how many strata developments in

Vernon
o Concern about segregation and creating bylaws that will not

be followed
o Concern that by allowing short-term rentals, access to

affordable housing will suffer
o Short-term rentals so be regulated in such a way that

renting longterm is more attractive
o Need to be careful not to impact those that are renting out a

portion of their homes short-term as extra revenue
o Most other jurisdictions require business licences for short-

term rentals, this would be beneficial for gathering data

o Will be brought back to the Committee in May or June

following Public consultation.

Moved by Councillor Gares, seconded by Kimberly Fuller:

THAT the Affordable Housing Advisory committee receives

the presentation on short-term Rental Regulations for

information.

a

o

a

a

CARRIED.

J
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING ADVISORY COMMITTEE

NEXT MEETING

ADJOURNMENT

MONDAY, MARCH 30,2O2O

INFORMATION ITEMS:

The Committee reviewed the Bullying and Harassment Policy and

the Committee's Terms of Reference.

Moved by Kimberly Fuller, seconded by Glory Westwell:

THAT the Affordable Housing Advisory committee receives

the Bullying and Harassment Policy and the committee
Terms of Reference for information.

CARRIED.

The next meeting will be scheduled pending agenda items'

The meeting adjourned at 5:19 P.m.

CERTIFIED GORRECT:

Chair

4
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The Gity of North Vancouver
OFFICE OF MAYOR LINDA BUCHANAN

January 11,2021

Hon. George Heyman, Minister of Environment and Climate Change Strategy and

Minister responsible for Translink

Sent V I A email ENV. M inister@gov. bc. ca

Dear Minister HeYman:

Re: lmplementing a Province-wide Ban on Anticoagulant Rodenticides

As Mayor of the city of North Vancouver and on behalf of council, I want to congratulate you on your

recent re-election and appointment to the Executive council.

Despite the ongoing pandemic resulting from the novel coronavirus, we cannot slow down on our

i"rpon"" to thj diriate emergency. l'm encouraged by your background in solutions-oriented

negotiations and policy. Now more than ever we need bold, progressive action-

On the North Shore we have had several owls consume rat poison and become dangerously ill. The

use of anticoagulant rodenticides poses serious threats to B.C. wildlife and ecosystems through

primary and sJcondary poisoning of non-target species, and have the potential to harm children and

pets. To address this issue locally, Council passed a motion just prior to the 2O2O Provincial election to

ban the use of anticoagulant rodenticides with in the City of North Vancouver.

The motion contained the following active clause:

THEREFORE BE tT RESOLVED THAT the City of North Vancouver create a

formal ban on the use of anticoagulant rodenticides on all municipal property

and take advantage of opportunities to communicate alternative pest control

methods to residents and businesses;

AND THAT Council request that the Mayor write, on behalf of Council, to the
province of BC requesting that the Province ban anticoagulant rodenticides,

and that letter be shared with all other local governments in BC.

I therefore humbly request that the Province consider a B.C.-wide ban and find new ways to address

the rodent population in"t does not threaten the wellbeing of other animals dwelling within urban

areas.

I appreciate your consideration. Please contact my staff at mavor@cnv.orq if you require any

additional information

Yours truly,

\i$.1.- gelfsnn'
Mayor Linda Buchanan

c.c. Bowinn Ma, MLA North Vancouver-Lonsdale
All municipalcouncils across B.C. via clerks Departments

.t4lWestl4thStreet,NorthVancouver,BC V7M1H9 lTel:604-998-3280 | Fax:604-990-4211 lwww.cnv.org I Dod1908249 p24g



DISTRICT OF COLDSTREAM
9901 KATAMALKA ROAD, COLDSTREAM, BC V1B 116

Phone250-545-5304 Fax250-545-4733

Email: info@coldstream.ca Website: www.coldstream'ca

"Rural Living At lts Best"

January t3,2OZI
File:0470-20

City of Vernon
Will Pearce, Chief Administrative Officer
3400 - 30 Street
Vernon BC V1T5E6

Dear Will,

Re: Recreation Services- 2021 Budset

At their meeting held January IL,2O2!, Coldstream Council considered the letter from the City of

Vernon, signed by Mayor Cumming, regarding the 2021 Greater Vernon Recreation Services Budget. At

that same meeting, Council adopted the following resolution:

THAT Council odvise the City of Vernon thqt Cotdstream will consider a contribution of up to 567,,264

of the CoVtD-t9 restart gront funds towards the Recreation Facilities 2027 Proiected Budget deficit

only after receipt of the following:
. The 20L9 finoncial report in the format required under the Recreation Fqcilities Agreement.

o A 2a20 financial report (unaudited), in the format required under the Recreation Facilities

Agreement, describing the current financial situation of the recreation facilities'
. The 2021 Recreation Facilities budget and projected deficit showing the proiected loss of

operating revenues.

coldstream and Electoral Areas B & C contrib ute 31.6% of the original base identified in the Agreement,

or in this case, S115,374 of the projected deficit of 5355,107. Coldstream is responsible for 53'L% of the

31.6% meaning that Coldstream's share of the 2021 projected deficit is $61,264'

Once the aforementioned information has been provided in the prescribed form, we will process the

request. Please ensure that the required reporting is provided to my attention.

The City of Vernon has a requirement to provide annual reporting, pursuant to Section 7 of the Greater

Vernon Recreation Facilities and Programming Service Agreement (Operations), in accordance with

Schedule B. lt is Coldstream's expectation that the 2021 reporting will be provided in a timely manner to

verify the actual results of the recreations services operations'

Yours
(

BBA, CPA, CA

c Administrative Offlcer
r

cc Leah Mellott, General Manager, Electoral Area Administration
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REGIONAL DISTRIGT NORTH OKANAGAN
MEMBER MUNICIPALITIES:

CITY OF ARMSTRONG

CITY OF ENDERBY

DISTRICT OF COLDSTREAM

VILLAGE OF LUMBY

CITY OF VERNON

TOWNSHIP OF SPALLUMCHEEN

FI ECTORAL AREAS:

"8" - SWAN LAKE

.C'_ BX DISTRICT

'D'- LUMBY (RURAL)

.E'_ CHERRWILLE

'F'- ENDERBY (RURAL)

OFFICE OF ELECTORAL AREAS 
.'8,'AND .,C,' OUR FILE No.: 0530-1 '1-063

January 14,2021

City of Vernon
3400 - 30th Street
Vernon, B.C. V1T 5E6

Dear Mayor Cumming and Council

Re: 2021 Recreation Services Budget

Thank you for your letter dated December 29,2O2O wherein you requested Electoral Areas "8"

and ,,C,, to draw on CoVID-19 Restart Grant funds to support lhe 2021 budget for Greater Vernon

Recreation Services.

Yo ly

Bob F ing, Director Aman Sh

Ele Area "B" ElectoralArea "C"

Will Pearce, CAO, CitY of Vernon

Trevor Seibel, CAO, District of Coldstream

please be advised that ElectoralAreas "B" and "C" are not in a position to consider use of COVID-

1g Restart Grant funds until the allocation of the RDNO grant funding has been confirmed.

The following resolution was passed at the December 16,2020 Board of Directors meeting:

COVID-I9 Relief Funds

That staff be directed to provide a summary report on the financiat impact of covlD-l9 on the

Regional District and itsservices, including-recommendations for the allocation of "Safe Restart"

grint funding received by the Regional District'

It is anticipated that a report from the RDNO Chief Financial officer will be coming forward to the

Fenruary 17,2021Board of Directors meeting in this regard.

cc:

Regional District of North Okanagan

9848 Aberdeen Road
Coldstream, BC
V1 B 2K9

Toll Free
Phone:
Fax:
Web:
E-Mail:

1.855.650.3700
250.550.3700
250.550.3701
www.rdno.ca
info@rdno.ca
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Maria Dovle

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

x

BC Provincial Commissioner <bc-pc@girlguides'ca>

Monday, JanuarY 18,2021 1 1:41 AM

Mayor
Will Pearce; Maria DoYle

Re: Guiding Lights Across BC - Feb 222021- Vernon

Wro(
Use Caution - External Email
Hello and happy new Year,

I am writing to follow up on the request below from BC Girl Guides'

we would welcome the support of your municipality for our February 22 activity' By being part of the fun,

you,d join dozens of locations across BC in participating in this province-wide event; confirmed sites include

the BC Legislature, the Royal BC Museum, surrey civic Plaza, Port coquitlam city Hall, whistler's Fitzsimmons

Bridge, euesnel,s Fraser River Footbridge, Trail's Victoria street Bridge, Parksville's civic and Technology

centre, penticton,s south okanagan Events centre, Fort St John's centennial stage, 100 Mile House's South

Cariboo Visitor Centre, and many more.

other municipalities are lighting up building exteriors, bridges, plazas, gazebos, public art, and more' or

turning interior window lights to the colour blue, depending on their local infrastructure, and we welcome

any/all creative involvement.

lf you have any questions, please let me know'

Thanks for supporting girl empowerment in your community and across BC!

Best,

Diamond

Diamond lsinger I Provincial commissioner I British columbia
Girl Guides of Canada-Guides du Canada

From: BC Provincial Commissioner <bc-pc@girlguides'ca>

Sent: Saturday, December L9,202O 8:11 PM

To: mayor@vernon.ca <mayor@vernon.ca>

Subject: Guiding Lights Across BC - Feb 222OZI - Vernon

1

Dear City of Vernon,
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On behalf of Girl Guides of Canada's British Columbia Council, I am writing to ask for your support for girl

empowerment in BC this February 22by lighting up your local landmarks in the colour blue (and joining many

other participating sites across BC including BC Place and Science World which have confirmed their

participation !).

Every year on February 22, Girl Guides celebrate World Thinking Day, a day of international friendship. lt is an

opportunity to speak out on issues that affect girls and young women, celebrate the founding of Girl Guides,

and be connected to the 10 million members around the world who are part of the Guiding movement.

Here in British Columbia, we have thousands of girls and women who are members of Girl Guides of Canada.

We have Girl Guide programs in nearly every community in BC - including several groups in Vernon - and our

girls/volunteers light up their communities year-round through leadership, community service, and efforts to

create o better world, by girls. Girls typically participate in annual Thinking Day activities held on/around

February 22. Dueto the impacts of covlD-19, our usual large gatherings, campfire singalongs, community

events, special camps, and other activities are impacted, so this year will look different than usual.

For Thinking Day zozl-,we will be celebrating in a way that is COVID-friendly, keeps our communities safe, and

brings a smile to the faces of girls, families, volunteers, and the public: Guiding Lights Across British Columbia.

This community initiative will light up outdoor landmarks, bridges, buildings, stadiums, and other illuminated

locations, with blue lights, in celebration of the sisterhood of Guiding across BC and beyond, on February 22'

Blue is the well-known colour of Girl Guides and girls/women in BC have worn their blue Girl Guide uniforms

with pride for many generations.

We will be mobilizing our members to admire these lit-up sites in ways that comply with covlD-19 rules (both

from public health authorities and Girl Guides' own member safety protocols) in effect at that time, posting

photos on social media, emailing our members with info about how to participate, and more. we are excited

for this open-air opportunity that will enable everyone to safely celebrate'

our Girl Guide members and broader network of supporters would be thrilled to have your landmarks lit up as

part of Guiding Lights Across British columbia, and to highlight your participation as part of this province-wide

event. please contact us at bc-pc@girlguides.ca to confirm your abilityto participate in this February 22,2021'

activity.

Thank you for your support for Guiding in BC!

Diamond lsinger

Provincial Commissioner (BC)

Girl Guides of Canada-Guides du Canada

Diamond lsinger I Provincial commissioner I British Golumbia
Girl Guides of Canada-Guides du Canada

city of vernon Disclaimer: This transmission (including any attachments) may contain confidential information,

privileged material (including material protected by the Fol act or other applicable privileges), or constitute non-public

information. Any use of this information by anyone otherthan the intended recipient is prohibited. lf you have received

this transmission in error, please immediately reply to the sender and delete this information from your system' Use,

2
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